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%£ *& 0IL MEN MEET TO DISCUSS Prudential Life Th„ rX, ,r ta T 
of Tonaia Souths the SITUATION IN MEXICO BiB Has PassedThe Canadian Bank

or Commerce
11

American Family Now in 
Jail for the Killing 

of Mexicans

il
Long Fight for Dominion 

Incorporation Comes to 
Successful Issue

f-Representatives of Practi- IT C Ua. Da|____ 
cally Every Petroleum U ttaIanCC

Interest will Attend lb Her FaVOUÎ

MEANS OF~PROTECTION $4,800,000 Aggregate of

Trade Balance for 
Month of April

Head Office—TORONTO;

Paid lip Capital 
Rest|T is an Established Fact that an 

1 Organization consistently jy>ecialir- 
ing t gives its clients the best possible 
results.

WERE STORMING HOME $15,000,000
13,500,000AMENDMENT WAS LOST

Whit. Repulsing Mob, Three Board of Directors:

<> F Galt, Esq

INCOME INVESTMENTS
Consult M*

EASTERN SECURITIES CO. Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS

157 Si. An Street, MONTREAL
HRifu, N.B.

Nations
WarS Killed—Fears Entertained 

For 10 Smiths New Under 
Arrest in Mexican Jail.

Argument, Precipitated Again When E.
W' ,,, a5t'ltt Proposed Amendment 

Which Was Defeated—Fin- 
ance Minister Gives 

Assurance.
(Specia! to Journal of Commerce.)
Ottawa, May 7. -The hill „f the Pru- 

dential Life of Canada, providing for 
the Dominion Incorporation, of the 
Manitoba Company, which lias 1><-en in 

-existence since 1907, passed the 
ing And Commerce Committee, 
morning, without amendment. The 
nght has been a long one, ami it tij(] 
not end to-day until the period „f the 
sitting , of the Committee, had almost 
expired. The fight against the name 
which was Instigated by the American 
r rudential, was completed yesterday 
when the preamble passed, Imt dismis
sion was precipitated again this morn
ing when K. VV. Nesbitt moved an 
amendment to clause ten that the com
pany should not receive a license until 
Its assets exceeded its liabilities, ex
cluding capital stock by at least $iuo.-

Prceident.

Probable That Each Company 
Send Men Back to Work and De

pend on Mother Country For 
Safety—Thousands 

Being Lost.

(By Leased Wire to The 
Commerce.)

New York May 7.—Representatives 
or practically every petroleum interest 
m Mexico are in this city to attend 
the meeting called for to-night at the 
Rocky Mountain Club, when the Mexi
can situation as regards oil 
will be discussed.

„ 1 STBS; B3: -,

Mrnnfer LjKd'. Ero!\

Will

(By Leased Wire to The Journal ofSi. John. N.B. Commerce.)
Ai.kxan.mi h Laird. tenet(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Washington, D.C., May 7.—Detailed 
figures' of the foreign trade of the Un
ited States, showing imports and ex
ports for March and the nine months 
ended with March, 1914, were publish- 
merce"day b> ll* Del,a,'iment of <’om-

Washinçton, May
three Mexicans i„ attempting to re- 
pul.e a mob that stormed their home, 
ten Americans named Smith, all of thé 
same immediate family, are now un
den arrest at Tonala. Mexico, and are 
in grave danger of execution. Practlc- 
rti=Lie'iery ™£.her American has left the 
district. The State department will 
make every effort -to insure the release 
of the Smiths, but feeling against 

lojver Mexico has risen 
to a point where the mobs 
yond control of the officials.

1..,hrl0u6,,,,,“t Canada and'in The"' 

( :,;rreVonilên‘»“nthroughout‘ïh’e ^orld^t'his

Mn , ersu,nis ',rpassed facilities for th"transa - 
i n II i r u i g nTcoun i ries' bimkin8 buSi"ess '» Candor

7—^Having killed

Journal of I (an la
th isSTANDARD

SECURITIES
SERVICE

!

Total imports in the month 
were somewhat in excess of $182.700.000 
and total exports in the same time 
were practically $187,500.000, showing 
a trade balance favoring the United 
Mates approximating $4,800.000. Im
ports for the nine months' period end
ed with March, <914, exceeded $1,358,- 
M’0,000, and exports in the 
were over $1,883,200,000. making an ag- 

te trade of more than $3,281,700.- 
ng a balance of trade in 
United States of about

Collections Effected'
Promptly and at Reasonableproperties 

From a canvas of 
many delegates in the city it'is def
initely determined that the concensus 
of opinion is that oil men be permitted 
to return to work in-the fields under 
such protection and guarantee as may

agafnst^^uramr, °f FJbel campaiffn ItutionaI faction^ ^Mexico™’ “"iu 

official,y 4= ta„n,dheZSa,Catted1„aT Company' i&’ZTiZg 4fru^T 

“'7°:n5 the ,ast »“■>= that car- ta, in bringing Zt SnCT,"i 
hnxtmtW nd ?sre® t0 a cessation of meeting, that this guarantee has ,1 
tmt ons Theradvéne media!'“" "ego- ready been heard from Générais Suet 

m advance suard of rebels to and Carranza, 
have left Torreon and the main body 
will follow within a day or two.

RatesAmericans in

"FHE Service of an Investment 
House is not a thing supplied 

by any single individual. It 
is not special attention to any one 
investor or client. Investment 
Service—that is Standard Securities 
Service means the utmost of efficient 
attention from each particular em
ployee to each particular-client.

This is the kind of service a client 
receives, whether he is looking for 
a safe investment of his savings of 

. $100.00 or more, or for his surplus 
to the extent of Hundreds o I
Thousands of Dollars. It is the Reports of almost contimious Con- 
service he is entitled to. stitutionulist successes in northern

it t vu 1 Mexico cleared the atmosphere mater-
It rests with every employee o: ial,y to-day so far 

this Company —from the office boys States is concerned, 
to the managers—whether a client The President and his advisors be- 
is disappointed or pleased. lleve that before the ABC mediators

begin their work at Niagara Falls, On- 
Every client of the Standard tario, Carranza will' hold the entire 

Securities Service is a client, because north- They are 
he knows he can command thif that 80 
service.

Write or come in and get any 
information you desire about any 
security—if we do not have it on file 
it will be a pleasure to get it for you

ICampaign Begins. same period <55 1w000, and show! 
favor of the 
$484,700,000.

By great groups, the figures for that 
class known as “Foodstuffs in crude 
condition and food animals’ 
creased Imports and decreased exports; 
imports for March, 1914, being above 
v-4,000,000, as compared with less than 
$17.500.000 in March, 1913, and exports 
in March of this year being below $7,- 
200,000, as compared with more than 
$13,900,000 in the, corresponding month 
of last year. In the group “Cfude mat
erials for use in manufacturing," there 
is shown a balarice of trade against 
the United States of about $6,500,000 
N everthele 
ment over

x
.,4)1Averse to Amendment.

General Manager 
that he was Miner explained 

, . averse i., such an a mend- 
hml; b*?l*,8e 11 "t.iii.i mean that the 
b 11 Would have m g„ back to the Sen- 
ftte ,asaln- a*d that the whole dis- 

lon on the name would lie 
He declared, however, 
puny had a

The Crdwn Trust Companyshow In
i’Plant Was Looted.

A cable received yesterday stated 
that all the buildings of the Eastconst 
Company one of the Southern Pacific 
companies at Panuco, had been de
stroyed by fire and “looted." This in
cluded the pumping station, 
timate in dollars of the damage 
given. It is the opinion here* 
rebels who are 
Panucos fields

$2 revived. i145 St.Rebels Solve Problem. fames Street

Paid-up Capital
\ I rustj company for I he public's service, 

"" wilinlK to .act in any approved trust 
Enquiries, invited.

•rving P, Rexford

Montrealthat the 
'plus of $51,000 at 

He declared llmt the company 
would undertake to come for !i
lcense ....................ad complied wllll the

insurance act in 
Hon. T. W. 

committee that the

$500,000. ()() ■

as the United alili-
that the 

now in. control of the 
are responsible for the

••very particular. 
White, stated to the 

insurance depart-
granting the

would vist the head office of 
pany at Winnipeg, and make a ihor- 
affamsa"d com"l<'11'’ 11■lamination of its

j

beforess, this is a vast improve- 
March of 1913, when imports 

in that class exceeded $55,600.000 and 
exports were but little 
$36,000,000, and the balance 
against the United States 
$19,600,000.

The following table shows the im
ports and exports in the three classes 
Of manufactures for

license 
the com - ManagerIt is not the desire of the assembled 

oil-men to criticize the policy of the 
United States in its dealings with the 
oil-men of the Tampico and Panuco 
fields. The meeting, rather, is to dis
regard the guarantee of Huerta 
Carranza

equally confident 
soon as this condition is 

brought about Huerta will either ab
dicate himself or be eliminated by the 
him1 Wtl° in thC past *iave supported

.If Hgerta can be eliminated, there 
is not an official here familiar with 
the entire Mexican situation who 
doubts that a common ground could 
be quickly found on which all of 
warring factions in Mexico would he 
brought together.

more than 
of trade 

more than 1Mr. White declared 
tremely unfortunate 
sériions had been

‘,b0™. the ‘’""many's financial
specific',,, T"e had "<>' .........

was ex- 
that general as- 

made on the
as many of the companies 

have already done and return men to 
the fields as many are now doing, and 
to formally notify the various govern
ments involved, of the true situation 
in the fields. It is assumed that fol
lowing this line of action, the oil in
terest believe that the chance of redress 
in its operations are resumed and 
losses are sustained through fault of 
either faction will he dpubly

Notify Various Governments. 
With the governments in official ap

praisal of condition, the principal in
terests in Mexico are. United States 
Germany, English ‘ arid Netherlands,’ 
with one French company. The inter
national companies will be instructed 
to communicate, and many have al- 

Paris Mnv 7 „ . . ready done so, with their respective
J ans, May 7.—Ambassador Herrick, ambassadors as well as the denart 

on instructions from Secretary Bryan, ment of state. They are in th^citv
In’rtda<yhoaLedaUfu " i^rem,er D°umergue now to attend the meeting représenta* 
and thanked the French government lives of Pittsburg Cowdn ‘
for the United States for the aid ren- son, Mexican PeT 
dered by French ships at Vera Cruz, interests.

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINES

March and the 
nine months ended with March, 1914;

|

Tripsany case, and the company 
i been embarrassed by them. The 

bill passed byMonth of March. 
Imports Exports

■a vote of 26 to lo.
Groups

Foodstuffs partly . 
or wholly
manufactured $24,289.776 $22,989 066 

Manufact's for 
Cther use in
mannftürlng .. $30,033,081 $32,856 618 

Manufactures 
ready for
consumption ! . $39,836,077 $63,739,633

W. H. HENRY
Si. JAMES STREET, Victoria Square

tel. MAIN 737C—7J71

OUR NEW GOV. GENERAL AbroadThanks to Great Britain.

London, May 7.—Ambassador Page 
to-day onferred to Foreign 
Grey the thanks of the Un 
government for the assistance given 
by the British navy 
can refugees out of

Grateful to France, Too.

Prince Alexander of Teck
H. R. H. The Duke of 

Connaught.

(By Leased Wire to
Commerce.)

London, May 7.—It was officially 
nouneed to-day that Prince 
Of Teck. Queen Mary's brother, has 
been appointed to succeed the Duke of 
Connaught as Governor-Genera 
Canada. He will take 
October.

assured. to Succeed 286
MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 

DEBENTURES
Secretary 

ited States
the Journal of

in getting Ameri- 
Tampico. • - $94,158,914 119,586,317

9 Months Ended March. 
Imports Exports

A le.xa rider
: W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

Groups 
Foodstuffs partly 
or wholly
manufactured 

Manufact’s for 
f'ther use in

mof
: up his duties in XBF1$151,585,388 $233,062,645

ay or Pear- Utroleum and
An inspection of telegrams 

received from men on the ground in 
Mexico shows a unanimous decade of 
damage to property undeF present con
ditions. It is evident that the opt 
tors decided it best when hostili 
between the United States

Dutch
BOTH SHOW A DECREASEmanufturing $242,503,684 $280,656.211 

Manufacturesthe molsons bank Why?Mediators' Complete Plans.

The South American mediators cotn- 
pleted their plans for beginning the 
conference at Niagara Falls, 
quarters will be established at a lead
ing hotel there, which consented to 
advance the date of its 
der to accommodate 
The mediatory 
stenographers, 
of about fifteen 
on the 14th to pr 
ing conference on

ready for
Great Britain's April Exports 

ports Both Less.
(By Leased Wire to The 

Commerce.)
London, May 7. -According r.. the 

monthly report of the 
of Trade issued to-day. the 
of the United Kingdom in 
creased .C J.332.474. and the 
decreased L 3.106,589,

Incorporated 1865 consumption $346,677,925 $545,746,785 and Im-
Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund - - -ties 

seemed im- 
and leave

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

Total $740,766,897 1,059,465,641

The first class, that of manufactured 
foodstuffs, shows a slight balance 
trade against the United .States for 

It was stated by one of the , mont*1 of March, but the other two 
delegates that the men had frequently classes show substantial balances In 
done this.- At other times, when the our favor- »nd in the total, the balance 
smoke of battle drifted too close, the Ln ol,r favor for the month exceeds 
men sought refuge bn ships of war of *2,r>.400,000. For the nine monthfc' pe- 
various countries at Tampico and In r.lod lhe balance favoring the United 
many instances were transferred to Stales ls approximately $318,700,000 
American vessels, to find that after Th<‘ United Kingdom, Germany, Can- 
the smoke vanished to some extent ada> and Prance maintain 
they were practically enjoined from It,ve Positions in the order named as 
returning to the fields because of re- Jour hest customers. Increased imports 
gulations established by this govern- |in March, 1914, are shown from each 
ment. The result is that the fields 1 ,,f lhese four countries. At the same 
are left unprotected. j time, in exports to the United King-

In the instance of the Mexican Pe- ! dom and to France in the .month of 
troleum there are two vessels in the ; March, there are shown greater in
harbor with men anxious to return creases than in imports from them 
to work. A cable from a représenta- : In the case of France, there an nears 
tive of an English company states March, 1914, a balance of trade in 
that its men are not permitted to pro- our favor of about $900.000 in a total 
ceed up the Panuèo river and there trade of over $26,100 009 while in 
s “tremendous danger" that the daily March of last year, in a total trade of 
loss is in the thousands of dollars and about $19,900,000 there was a bnlnnne 
that the loss may mean millions if in favor of France in excess of $2 200 
they cannot return to their property. 000. Exports to Germany increased 
The big danger appears to be from also, though not so much as imports 
fire while much oil is overflowing. therefrom; but, in a total trade aggre-

It is estimated that from 50 to 100 gating $15,000,000 during the rS,nth 
tank steamers are tied up as no oil the trade balancé in favor of ’
is leaving Mexico, either from Tampi- ited States approximated 

Tuxpan. The" number of ves- Exports to Canada 
pending directly upon Mexican 
fuel has not been estimated, 

but it is believed that 
It is p 

England,

Journal ofHead-
He*d Office—MjONTREAL 

86 Branches in Canada.
Agtntu in AU fart» of the World.

Saving. Department at all Branche.

minent to obey warnings 
their property temporarily until the
extent of hostilities had been deter
mined.

of British I ’.nard 

April tie-

ening in or- 
conference. 

with their secretaries, 
etc., will make a party 

They will leave here 
epare for the open- 
the following day.

op
the

" liy buy j'hé.'lp Office 
P'U'" you Hoop I forget, but you will always 
"uu'lcl of it* jroor quality as long as it is used, 
"“id you to ciill ami

Furniture? Cheapness of» ISSUED compared with 
the corresponding month last 

The subjoined table shows
DERS j

A General Banking Bueineee Transacted
. - the i rade

of the United Kingdom in April, < .,m- 
pared with April, 1913:-

Wo
SCO

1914.
Imports .. ..£61,624,000 
Exports . . .. 39,946,000
Excess of

imports.. .. 21,678,000 
Imports from 

January to
April 30-----  258.618,690

Excess of
imports.. .. 85.086,067

O’SHAUGHNESSY BACK £ 62.171 
43.052.589

AN IDEAL INCOME their relu-

AhJh.tf^ 1° y?“r Beneficiary with 
Absolute Security by Insuring in the
Union Mutual Life Iimirance Company, 

Portland, Maine

UEquipment” DesksCharge d’Affairs in Mexico City Reach
ed Washington To-day.

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 7. 
O’Shaughnessy, Charge d’Affairs of the 
United States Embassy in Mexico City, 
arrived in Washington early to-day. 
No arrangements had been made for 
him to «see President Wilson, whose 
time is occupied to-day with the wed
ding of his daughter, Miss Eleanor 
Wilson, to Secretary 
McAdoo. Mr. O’Sh 
confer with Secretary 
the day and may call u 
mediators.

:19,9113,885

173,532,623 andNelson
monthly income pun

•iLESHHE-Sa™;?
WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,

*' <h“l>« “4 Enure Omni.
Sut. 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

IlNever-Stick” Filing Cabinetsh

:
ALREADY FOR WEDDING
Senate Sends Diamond 

Miss Wilson.
Bracelet To

Pori lively you will wonder how nut'll fine Furniture 
run be sold tit such reasonable prices.
Desks from $23.50.

of the Treas
winaughnessy 

Bryan later in 
upon the A. B. C. Fine Oak(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Washington, May 7.—With 

arriving on every train, decorations in 
Place and a bright May sunshine 
streaming over all, the preparations 
for the fourteenth wedding within 
its historic walls, finds the - White 
House ready. Until a late hour last 
night the executive mansion was 
ablaze with light and the attendants 
on the wedding of Miss Eleanor Ran
dolph Wilson to Secretary of the Trea
sury W. G. McAdoo busily rehearsed 
the ceremonial that will he followed at 
six o'clock this evening, 
ate sent its gift last night in 
shape of a diamond studded bracelet, 
000 Va*Ue °f w^ich was placed at $1,-

1the Un- 
$11,400.000.

„ . . , . J decreased; but of
tr^de in March- 1914, of about 

$38,600. exports comprised almost 
200.000,

guests
first

sels de3,000 NEW BOX CARSlast
$26,-

or more than double the im-ALW AYS of theseelIllinois Central Will Expend $6,000,000. are affected, 
the navies of 
sia and France 
many railroads 
world generally are directly concerned 
in the Mexican oil situation.

out that 
Germany, Rus- 

e oil fuel as well as 
d that they and theRemember (By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Chicago, May 7.—The Examiner 

“An order for 3,000 new box cars 
expenditure of $6,000,000 will be 
by the Illinois Central in a few 

days. All will be of the box pattern. 
This is the largest order for the equip
ment given by any Chicago road t

2n
BURNED TO WATER.

Erie, Pa., Ma 
City of Rome,
Toledo, was burnedMARCONI1 sa 7.—Thei y

bo
steamship 

und from Buffalo to 
to the water’s 

ease ten miles off shore at Northeast 
early to-day.
to. take to the boats and esc 
City of Rotnè 

908 tons, length
She was built In 1881 at Cleve

land, which is her home port.

id
FIRE WIPED OUT VILLAGE.

Zurich, May 7.—The picturesque 
tyrolean village of Scinige was p 
ticaliy destroyed by fire last night and 
nearly 600 people have been rendered 
homeless. It is feared that several 
villagers perished in the flames.

The Sen-
Mark All Your Cable

GREAT BRITAIN
theMessages to The crew was forced

ed. The 
had gross tonnage of 
1 268.2 feet, depth 20.03

his
:

Via MARCONI 1.“The IHinois Central is one of the 
ing a good busi- 

ny’s gross earnings 
ending April 30 are 

iry and the 
June 30, will 

pts on a high

few lines that is doi 
ness. The compa 
for the ten months 
the largest in its hlsto

place the road’s re 
basis.”

PHILADELPHIA BROKER
BECOMES INSOLVENT.

and save

40 Per Gent.
0N YOUR cable bills

Phildelphia, Pa., May 7.—Albert R. 
Lee was suspended by the Philadelphia 
Stock Exchange td-day for insolvency. 
Mr. Lee was admitted to

record, end!ing

Bonds for InvestmentThe principal stories in to-day ’s issue, which 
be found in 'their respective departments,

Canada s Shipping Shows Increase.
Local Insurance Business ib-s 
Serious Depression in Woollen Industry. 
High Cost of Living.
Canadian Milling Methods.
Latest New York! and London Markets.

membership 
in the local Exchange on November 
7th, 1894.

may
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Philadelphia. May 7.—The Pennsyl

vania system lines both east and west 
have at the 
proximately 

Tpi FfDipu Something 1
rnUBinrv ~ itLEAiRArn her are undergoing repairs or are In 
A-ynlrANY OF CANADA storage awaiting repairs. Repair work

SHAUGHNEOY BUL.MeGii.St., MONTRAI SSü

Phone MU In 8114 equipment.

are:

copy on request."

A1J Classes of Services at Y
for i Ph0ne Nearest G.N.W. Office 
^ Messenger; or Apply
WttONI WIRELESS

TO CULTIVATE OYSTERS.
(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B,, May 7.—The cultiva
tion of oysters near the mouth of the 

•Mlrimichi Is to be started by- 
company now being organized, 
oyster beds at this spot are mosttly 
productive, while others are barren, 
the fishermen of the district have been 
invited to join the new industry.

our Dis-
to forwardpresent time a total of 

60,000 freight cars .1 
ess than half of this num-

die.

HANSON BROS.The

164 St. James St.,i MONTREALl

...... .

Office Equipment Co.
OF CANADA

225 Notre Dame West
JliRt 4 doors West of St. Peter

i
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Value of Canal Canada Ninth 
to Grain Growers As a Shipowner
» I I ----- rrt ^

Panama Waterway and What Increase in Tonnage in 1913 
It Will Mean to West | was 60,687

HAUL WILL BE SHORTER LOSES PROUD PLACE

ojoon oooaoo ooooocieeooeo
Sailmays

00000000000000000600

■Pilotage Bill
Suits Council I

_______"■ &

Board of Trade Pleased Ü 
With Proposed Change

ST. JOHN & HALIFAX

m 'SHIPPING NEWS
LAKE SHORE,

4iU> p.m„ daily, ex. Sun.
Vaudreuil and int.,stations. ' 

5.10. p.m. daily, ex. Sat. and £un,< 
Tïeaconsfield, Ste. Ànrie’é td Rigaud. 

5.15 b m. daily, ex. Sat. and ,Stin. \ 
daily, except Sunday.

&■r$:y : ,p$
THURSDAY, May 7th, 1914. SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN. Cadillac—Left Montreat -«8 p. 

the 4th for Lorn tic. '
Saskatoon—Left Montreal 3 p.m. on 

the 5th for Port Colborne'.
Mapleton—St. Lawrencé‘.River, E.B. 

for Montreal. ~-

(Issued by 
ment of

Authority 
Marine &

of the Depart- 
Fisheries.) 6.15 .D.m.

Pointe Fortune and lnt. Stations.
12.15 p.m., Sat. an£ Sun. only. ‘ 

Pointe Fortune and Inf.' Stations, 
p.m., Saturday only.
Pointe Claire, Beaconsfield,

'Anne’s to Rigautl. • -> ï< :. 
T-30.p.m-., Sat. only. . .

Pointe Fortune and ihL stations.

in Canada—An Old Relic.

Rival Claims of Two Atlantic Winter 
Ports Neatly Disposed of by 

Local Board of Trade.

Almanac.
- Montreal, May 7th, 1914, 9 a.m. 

L’Islet, 40—Clear, calm, 
p.m. yesterd 

Salm

Sun rises, 4.26 a.m. 
Sun sets, 7.07 p.m. 
New Moon, April 25. 
First quart 
Full Mo 
Last qu

Out 5.30 Scottish Hero—Left Fort William G 
-the 5th for'Goderich.

Turret Court—Due Fort Williaiy to
night. 'i

Turret Cape—Left Port MéNÏdbl&ioon 
to-day for Fort William.

Turret Crown—Due down Sod. 
Vatironco—Due Fort William to-

Fairfax—Lake Erie E.B. for Mont-

1.20Georgetown.
81—Clear, north-east-.S“The effect of the opening of t he 

Panama Canal upon Canada's trade is 
naturally being eagerly discussed in 
commercial circles in the Dominion,*’ 
says London Syren and Shipping. A 
reader has sent us a copy of the Mone
tary Times, of Toronto, wherein are 
some further views upon this same 
subject. The author of these, Mr. John 

ill prove

Ste.Ca
.30

ion,
Fro

Considerable satisfaction was ex- er. May 
on, May 9th. 
arter, M

3rd.The list x»i vessels Upton the registry 
hooks of the Dominion of Canada for 
1913 has just been issued by the De
partment of Mariné and Fisheries, and 
the record shows .an increase of 155 
vessels and 0,687 tons over the list 
of 1912.

The figures show that Canada now

In 6 emona..
Father Point, 157—Clear, west. Out 

sterday, Honoriva. 
is. 176—Clear, west.

7.30 a.m.. Lady of Gaspe.
Natane, 200—Clear, west.
Cape Chatte, 231—Clear, \yest.

6 a.m., a steamer. Out 6.30» a.m., Sat-

Fame Point, 325—In 3.15 p.m. yes
terday, tilendene, 4.10 p.m.. Ariel.

Cape Despajr, 377—Clear, west.
P. Maquereau. 400—Clear, west.
Cape Bear—Cloudy, norlli. No ice. 
Magdalen Islands, 481— Grindstone 

Island, dense fog, strong north, in 7.30 
a.m.. 65 miles e<

pressed at the weekly meeting of the 
Council of %the Board of Trade yes
terday afternoon that the Dominion f 
Government had finally acceded, in | 
part, to Its Ion 
for the abolition

ay 16th. 6.45 p.m. yes 
itlle MetiL In

TIDE TABLE.
g continued req 
of the- CorporalL

uests

Pilots for and below the harbor of 
Quebec.

In
Quebec:?—

High water, 3.40 a.m., 4.11 p.m. 
Low water, T0.49 a.m., 11.14 p.m. 
Rise—16hfc ft., a.m., 17 ft. p.m.

Grand Trunk RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Barrett, believes the Canal wi 
■of enormous benefit to the grai 
er; but unlike the latter gentleman, 
who considers that a proportion of the 
grain for Europe may go by way of 
Hudson Bay and the Mississippi route, 
he contends that the farmers 
tirel

!A copy of the new Pilotage 
. .. , . Bill was sent to the council by the |

ranks nmth place among the ship- Department of Marine and Fisheries.! 
owning nations of the world with a jt Was considered that this bill to a 
total net tonnage upon her register of large extent met the ideas of the conn- I 
stn.,96., tens. Preceding the Domin- cil. which Itltd been'at various limes! 
ton. Créa Britain copies, first with a pereented to the department since I 
shipping tonnage of 10,989.330 net tens, i April 1:113, and much pleasure was ex- 
Next in rank comes Germany, with 3,- : pressed at the provisions of the Dili. Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, 
321.606 tons; United -States. 2.706.226 | It -was ordered that the Board’s thanks <m,wa Valley and Vpper St. Law -

he conveyed bv Hon. Mr. Hazen for ! rt‘,,v<‘~ Moderate to fresh’winds; fair 
the action he had taken in this re_ | and comparatively warm.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh 
strong easterly to 
winds; fair, with about the same

-l-’resh or strong easterly to

WEST INDIAN STEAMERS 
COMING. MONTREAL-OTTAWA.

---•Leave Montreal 5;00 arm., -8.05- p.m 
daily, 9.10 a.i exceptAn unusual number of steamers from

tile West Indies and sou the....
. their way to MontrCa.. 

j of these is the Sargasso, from,
I does, and now at Quebec. Others‘on 

?e to this port include the 
Coy’s Thyra Mcnier, which 

left San Domingo on April 18th. Tilly 
vessel will probably go into the pulp 
wood trade between Ellis Bay, Anti
costi, and American ports during the 
open season. The Direct liners Crown 
of Cordova and Crown of Aragon fire.

passage from the West Indies with 
silfcar for local refineries. Slramr-r 

LongaPoint, 5—Cloudy, strong north- Brand from Barbadoes aiul Norwegian 
east, in 6.30 a.m., .1. 11. Hacked. ; I ; steamer Nordstjernon 
tow, 7.25 a.m., Saguenay. I mute» with sugar and molasses ffom

j Vercheres, 19—Clear, norlli east. <nd j Bailiadues and Domcvara.
7.55 a.m., Tunisian, 8.25 am.. Englisli-

Sorel, 39—Clear, norlli. 
a.m., îüithenhi.

Three Rivers, 71 (‘leaf, north, 
rived down 9.05 a.m.. \ ir-.-inia.

Batiscan. 88—Clear, n-.rlli. In

will e.n-

JTu,?i",£L

Windsor Hotel “• ’ y^t
Bonavenlu.e Slalion “

Weather Forecasts. ports tire 
The first 

Barba -
make use of the much /sh 

and haul tô the Airz diahe
tst. Victorian.

Cape Torment trie— Foggy, west.
Cape Ray, 5,53 —Clear, strong north- I their pas 

west. In 5 a.m., Victorian. Out 4 a.m., Dorîald S

rrett appeals to t 
way companies to make an equitable 
adjustment of freight rates to the i’a- Malntons: Norway. 1.736.349 tons: France,
. !.476.079 ions: Japan, 1,134,153 tons:
cine, and adds that if this were don- Russia, lh 15.960 tons; Italy. 1.082 491 
grain-growers would save not less than ■ tuns. ?
25 cents per bushel in the transporta- | The register is made up of 8.545
ti°n of their crop to Liverpool. There jsels—3.S47(b.i„g steamers with a gross A good deal of diplomacy was.

V^fVei% „yet ano^*ier ndvantnge j tonnage vf 711.512 tons, and it is es- j shown l>. the council with regard- to
which they will secure, namely, an all- : timated that 43,968 men and boys, in- ! the conflicting claims of the ports I northeasterly winds, with some local

ear-short route. Under present eluding -rftastvrs, were employed tipon i of St. .I««lm and Halifax as to win-| showers, 
conditions, as we need hardly point ! Canadian [registered ships during 1913. I ter mail s.-price. At the last meet-! Maritime—Strong winds or moder-

. out, the nearest ocean port of ship- | Taking $3 > as the average value of Hi-! ing a ilelet-ation from the Board of Me local gales, mostly easterly;
*°ent Le., Montreal: is not availahh- | tonnage r ?gistered. Canada’s shipping j Trade <»f Halifax had waited upon, 
for a considerable portion of the year, j amounts ,u $.'6,908,950 in value. the council urging the advantages of
and the distance from the wheat dis- j that port lor winter mail service. ;
trict to Halifax and St. John is, from ( f\ ntreal Leads. Representations had also been made ! f’vw showers.
1.800 to 2,500 miles, whereas the haul ! Montre!# 

i to the Pacific seaboard is only from 1 ports tor )
600 to 1.000 miles. There must also 1». ■ j registered 
borne in mind the rush to get grai:. [sail and 
to the seaports before the closing of toria, B.< 
navigation on the Lakes and at Mont
real, in consequence of which trans
portation facilities are
etl that, according to Mr. Barrett. th«>u- j nee r r 
sands of bushels of wheat are lost 
nually to the farmers.

sag
.8.

or j Royal George.
northeasterly J Cape Race—In 3.3u p.m. yesterd ax 

300 miles south. Andania. 6.30 p.m., 120 
miles south. Monmouth, 8.30 p.m., Em
press of Britain.

ga rd w i t h an 
that the l-ill

ression of the
ght -speedily become oooaotioociadooaoaotiemooaoa

oàcoocoootittaeaacHsaaoaaaac

temper 
( In If a

Quebec and Above.

■ Canada Steamship Lines,Limited
showery. also ertSuperior—Variable winds; gener- 

Ity fair to-day, followed by some Richelieu & Ontario 
Division

!
from St. John tending to show that 

Ipplng tonnage lh(* h|tlP1‘ !"'rt was the best fur win- j 
1 net tonnage. 1 t,,r mail rvice. These conflicting j 

i claims had been referred to a

ids the other Canadian 
highest shi 
th a tota 
r\ of 184.399 tons.

«•n»

NEW FABRE LINER
ARRIVES NEW YORK

Quebec Line
9»0°py Scrv,cc» Ç^copt Sunday,

Saguenay Line
Next Sailing, Tuesday, May 5th

PORT OF MONTREAL.
that the re-I

Vic-
’ s 75.129 tons of shipping ! wh"'h reported

»cond place. Toront.» ! pri-sentsil i"i < made to the 1‘ostm.as- 
vvith 65,767 tons; W-: n - | :,-nera I *in this mailer by the 

count il li.i'l been confined

and via Arrivals.
, Sicilian, 6,704 J‘eters, Allan line. From 

to urging j London and Plymouth, passengers and 
that general 

tli<* Sth. .*

[' Is j
a.in., Doljard. ' 

St. Jeoii, 91 Now York, May 7. The new Fabre 
Bine twin-screw steamship 
which was launched last November a I

severely tax- ; eouvi i Ui with 63,761 tuns; gm■- 
v. i 48.235 tons; and St.

< ‘luiulx , ?! re h .• in i|-1 h
upon him the council's desire 
the ( ’unadiun port which gives

Arrived I p.m. May | east.
Grondinc.s, 98 cloudy, ■

: cargo.
Allan Line, agents.

Dévoua, 3,779, Murray, Thompson 
From Midillesborn with gener

al largo. Arrived jt.m. May 6th. Ku|»B 
Reford Co., agents.

. v.
fie estimate ; j dine

that by the time the Canal is opene.] ! Brun 1 i 
the grain harvest of Western Canada I ports ..f 
will amount to 350.000,000 bushels a: In • , | 
year, and if the Canal enables this t»> i that a hn . 
be earned at a materially cheaper rat • l sels i gj> 
than is possible at present its valu - the gn at 
to the wheat provinces will be inestim- , are in- d< 
able. Leaving the question of grain. : fisheries.
Mr. Barrett foi
crease in the shipments of Canadia 
iron and steel manufactures to
markets of the West Coast of South i ronto. Ar^-ther large Atlantic steamer 
America, Central America. ; Australasia, j registered in Toronto is the Oceana, of 
imd the Orient, and he considers i; ! 7,815 tons, owned by the Bermuda At- 
probable that, as the great circle r«>.it • j -antic Lin* and plying between New 
from Liverpool tu Panama would be | York and Bermuda. The largest lake 
lengthened by less than one day's ! steamer registered is the Emperor, of 
steaming. Halifax, N.8., will becom-» j 7,031 tons/ The new leviathan recent- 
a regular port of call f«>r nearly all l.v launched —W. Grant Morden—has 
the British lines which serve the Am
erican west coast.

•i 44,953 tons—a great de- ,
’eighties, when lh.- New I Turk- '

:t was fourth among th- Ish",,kl l,r tian,e<l iri any new j Bine, 
vorld for tonnage. -ntraet f- r the truns-Atlantic win-I
g the list it is noticed 
umber of the steam ves- 
I are motor propelled— 
roportion of these craft

Toronto-Hamilton and 
Montreal Line

Toulon. I'ram e, arrived this morning 
Hie first

to inland points gen-
. Thursday i from Naples, 

l half of lier maiden trip.
. The I'atria will leave New York or) I 
i May Itilh fur Algiers, Nnplev, Nice, and 

-Mai cilles, after whieh she will take 
her place in the regular I'al-rc Bine' 
service lid ween New York and Mar- I 
sr-ilies.

The 1‘atria, which has a tonnage of i 
16.000, is built «ni

! lines, lier interior decorations and up- ! 
pointmvnts being made Hie host- that"'

Borlneuf, 108- Clear. 
SB Nicholas, 127 ('n
Bridge Station, 133 •.tilings Weekly—Tuesdays, 

mu Saturdays.
I ter mail service; or. if that- he deem
ed inexpedient, that the steamship 
companies carrying the mails lie left 
absolutely free to select the port at 

iver such

r/ki

Gulf PortsQuebec, 139 •Clear, north-east, 
rived down 7.50 a.in., (Juel.ec,which they receive and del 

mails. Tiie non-committal solution 
of the rival claims of the two ports 
was accepted by the council.

A letter was presented from the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries ac
knowledging the council's support of 
the efforts of the South Shore Board 
of Trade to induce the Government vv‘**1 general cargo, May 7th. James i Andania, 300 mill's,

Thom, agent.
Ruthenia, 4,714, McCombie, C.P.R. 

the Govern- | ®a*^ea L°r Liverpool with passengers j !» ni. 
open aml Kenerul cargo, 4 a.m. May 7th. 

sent, plant. I ,> K- agents. 1

NORTH AND SOUTH SHORES
Freight now being received.
S.S. 11 Cascupedla * sails May 7th

p^0„c«BL7„r2l88”cG'"l st- <="“«»•
PHONE FOR RATES AND 

INFORMATION

used in the commercial i 
I" e largest "vessels on the 

resees a tremendous in- I register ) Hie C.N.R. Royal Lin-rs 
Royal Ei: ^ I and Royal George, <jf 

the ; 11.117 ton< m"Ss and registered in To-

Depa
. 10,376.

rtures.
Tunisian Hamilton, Allan 

Sailed for Liverpool, May 7th. Cunard Line Movements.
Passengers and general

Englishman, 3,345, Morehouse, Do
minion Line. Sailed for

I he must modern
Ascania sailed from Southampton 

4 p.m. to-day.
Franconia, arrived at Boston, «.F. 

a.m. to-day.

cargo. Allan
agents.

GENERALj marine architecture can provide. One r 
i "f Bi«‘ features of this ship is bacjielor 

ill.Cap#» Rric <!uniters, and a special ballroom for I'
[ dancing. She is 540 feet €ri length |R 
with a beam of 61 feet. The imvigatiivr _ 
bridge is SO feet above the keel. Flit- •

! ii.is seven decks, four of which nr.
; for the exclusive use of tlic first-< l 
j piKsserisers. Her b-.ijii-poivuv. is I2,l)i; i 

f.,, j .iml her speed" IRVfe knots, making h« r 
jibe fastest steamer regularly i-nyeyed 
ui the Mediterranean trade.

A vonmouth al Freight Office, Main 
Passenger, Main 4710

at 3.30 p.m.
Varmania. arrived at Liverpool, ]l

to protect the South Shore 
Montreal from the risk of 
The letter stated that 
ment was doing all it could to 

„ , . . the channel with its
L reg'wed yet. „nd that it was ho„ed
The only , ,:c of the old square-ris- ] would he achieved when the 

ged ships le, on the register is the j breaker was completed:
-■argue ran rga. of 1,350 tons, built It was also stated by the Seere- 

hl?«n reïlSte'" Mal,,and' -VS- in ! tary of the Department of I-ublic
j 1890. She i still on the active list. Works In a letter that their chief ,
carrying lui. er from N.S. to the River j engineer would be asked to report as <,0‘l" Allon Line, agents.
Plate. Lnd. (he command of Captain to the necessity of the -Dominion 1>evt>na, Thompson Line, from Mld-

•ently made the run from Government constructing siifcb! "works i ,l!es,,oro, Robt. Reford Co. agents.' 
u> Buenos Ayres in 57 as would render the South Shore op- Morwenna, Black Diamond Line,
arque is the last of tb ■ i-osite Montreal immune from floods frum Halifax. Black Diamond S. S„

Scotian fleet of larg- j (agents,
square-rig^- s which cut such a swath • ! “Athenia," Donaldson

| in the carrx i g trade of the world prior j 
to 1S90 ; 1878 Canada had ],333,-
015 tons «>: -hipping—mostb" 
riggers—!• her register,
we have » ■ : 65 tons.

opr
fl<

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS
Robert Reford Co. Reports.

Sargasso, nailed from 
Montreal at noon to-day.

tier results 
new ice- jiiibec

Vessels in Port.

Montreal-Bristol! «Special :
I attention has been given for safety.

Movements of Allan Line Steamers. 1 ’''%*■ S™?*} "V11 ll;:::ury' Dnvl,
Sieiban. frum Lombm a„. Hymuuth. |  ̂ ROYAL EDWARD

for Quebec and Montreal, arrived at i ’
Montreal 1 p.m. May 6th.

Victorian, from Liverpool fur Que- , 
bec and Montreal, was report'd abeam 
Capo Race 6 a.m. May 6th.

Virginian, from St. John. X.B., f«.r

Sicilian, Allan, Plymouth and Lon-WORK ON THE WHARVES
Lewis she i 
Digby. N : 
days. Ti - 
famous Xt ;

But Not Enough to Satisfy the 
Number of Applicants.

ROYAL GEORGE
Next Sailing, Tuesday, 5th

DECREASE IN SHIPMENTS ’’“"'.kc^esTrTÎlÀvs iï"1""'TO ABOLISH TIPPING Line, from 
. Ilobt. Reford Co., agents.j Glasgow.

p „„„ „„„ ____ -Manchester Splnn?r." Manchester
uermany USlillS | ^in6. fr°™ Manchester, Furness Withy

A /-I . T| . | “Megantic." White Star, Liverpool,

Un tireat nrirain -,ames ^hom- a^m-U,cal Viliam "Ausonia," Cunard, London and 
______ ; 1 Southampton. Itobt. Reford Co.. Agts

PROGRESS IN VICTORIA (Margin of Superiority In
Ship Building not SO Marked -wiilehad." Canada Line,

---------- i ,Iam- Jlu'' Thom' Agent. n|and Ljnes

58 p.c. OF TOTAL IN 1913 A"an" °lasgow' A,,an !,m"6lh'
Oaspesian. Gaspe S. S. Co., Oulf day.

I po,!îf' H. Blouiti. Agent. j Canadian Port
: Montcalm, c f. It.. Atlantic S. S. ling for Montreal
I "eSl A vonmouth, C. r. It. Agents. j Hamiltonian-Arrived M„. ,

for Passage Rai

LR,™.STBAMS""’S'
James St.; M. 6570, 
Steamship Aftent

Full "Particulars'Ri; erpuol, was reported ;inn niii. s 
Fast net 10 p.m. May r,th.

1 I Spruce Lumber 30 per cent. Less 
Than in April 1913.

Senator Davis' Bill Aimed at Time 
Honoured Custom.

of Isquare-
To-day.

CANADIAN NO
Ionian, from Montreal and Quebec.

SceXBiT Lond,m' at. May Shipments

1 -I-nice iumlier frum I"-' lulm in ivm. 
bee01?, ra,ci fr°m M,,nlrp:l1 :""'i <>"'-| Atlantic purls during'.he ‘
bet, foz Glasgow, was rcjiui . <i - s c ) April i y j 4 xx 
mdes east . Cape Race k . May j that

Since the ice went out of the river 
the Harbor Board has started active 
work carrying out the general 
of improvements along 
front including the co:

month
thirty per cent. ],. 

1 the .shipments sent forward du, 
corresponding month 

■'•■ir, but the heavy slump in :
; exports which was noted in ifi..

BiiWthe harbor 
— construction of 

new piers, the dredging of the basins, 
and impfoxements to the wharves.
Several hundred men haxe been put 
to work during the past few da vs. 
and the various plans are being car- ! Victoria ' 
ned out without difficulty. In fact, it I for the 
was stated at the Harbor Board yes- 1 show thy 
terday that the main difficulty this I substanti! 
year was turning down the many ap-[point in , 
plicants for work. Where last year, spite of 11.- 
at this time the Harbor Board could J been label 
not get enough men for their work trough
now they have as much difficulty This espe ts the ,1

the bnndrefs. "ho and sea shll-l.lt,a. the t.mnage of arrival’s
mjury ,hat they ;3meahrP,

All the gas and spar buoys, as well follows: 86 "rth 38
as the lightships. ha\re been placed 
in Lake St. Louis, this work ha 
been completed Tuesday- 
stated at the Marine offi

ing l In-I
Shipping Tv.de Shows 

; • -tstern Port.
Glasgow Passenger and Freight 

Service.
Rotter- .spvueeIncrease in

months ,,f this - ear. fins i-ertsèd 
I .mil indications t Hasgnw.i1,,, Montreal.

« xi-.-i-is will show ’ Apr. 25--T.S.S. ATHENIA .. May 9 
In Muivli uf

•t. .Via

port has made 
ogress

7.—The returns 1 
March 3R 1914. i

as a- shipping ! 
last twelve months in - 
rt that the country has 
somewhat heavily in the 

1 'roub'ed financial

ay I br<"i* nvatiiii.
1 marked inert a-,.-. May 2- T.S.S. BET1TIA ... May Hi 

May 9—T.S.S. CASSANDRA. May 23 
I'asui'tigei' Rate.- One class cabin 

(11.) $47.50 upwards. Third-class, 
east and westbound, $31.25.

This Company \ 
Previous Yc

f'uihvi'ji •With 68 and 60 in Two 
ars Shows Marked 

Decline—Germany’s 
Proportion 14 p.c.

light. . «•ar. spruce shipme nts were fifty
• •css Uian : he shipments uf 

ci.m-spunding month of 1912.
The ligures show „ sharp n'dvancc 

Hu- call from Ala-uhivster ;u„i 
■•mil ; 1 slump in ilie 
Glasgow demand.

i Im d wood

Acadian—Son 9.30 down

Calgarian—Fp Soo 4.30 p.rn. 5t|,. 
1-ordonlan—Left Fort Arthur 6 p.m.

D. A. Gordon—Down Soo 7 p.m. 5th 
Tagona— Left Montreal 3

Ireland, 1 
Liverpool andLloyd's Return, says Engineering, is VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL, 

the only source from which official [
figures are obtainable of the ship- j Name. Fimm. Left,
building output in foreign countries. ! Carrigan x
The total output for the world in 11)13 I ' Head. Rotterdam Am- 1?
Sla fhnV ' 1 t"»-; Thyra Mentor. 8and.-n.lM0 '.'.Apr s

!913 This shows a very large increase Boldweil, Antwerp .... on
, x Jffi ?h“" m’F* tone~as comt'art'1 with j Santas no. Harhatlora' " ' a ,r' 20 

’ L previous year, ami is a record. I Fremona. Cadiz ... Apr 21

tonnage 2.405.2,2 vô.tH toigÜS,. t^Vd^ i  ̂ ! ?
figures establish Victoria's places arc- held by Germany, the Unit- i Crown of V<n>........................Apr" ~2

-led States, France and Holland, in the Cordova, West Indies a,„. 25
i order named; but even those coun- Jacdna, Middles!,,.», ..............

tries combined only produce about Cairng.ixvan, Midilh-sboro 
one-half the output of t{ie United Frankfurt. Rott-nlam 
Kingdom. Britain’s proportion of the ! Brand. Barbadoes 
total merchant tonnage for the year Nordsljernen Demer.Vra 
is. 58 per cent. This is considerably Andania, London 
less than in the two preceding years. ! Mount Rdyal Antwerii 
when lh<* proportion was 60 and 68 per I Karamea, London 
cent, respectively. But in 1907, the Monarch, Liverpool"' 
last year of great activity, the ratio Victorian. Liverpool 
xvas also .-,8 per cent:; and in 1906 ! Manxman. Avonmou'l'h'.'. 
when the worlds aggregate nearly i Innishowen Head Dulriin 
reached 3.000.000 tons, it was 63 per ! Canada. Liverpool, 
cent.; but in years of depression Brl- j Letitia, Glasgow 
tain’s percentage has only been about | Mongolian, Liverpool 
;i0 per cent. Germany’s proportion in Fremona, Cadiz-.
1913 was about 14 per cent., as com-I Canada. Liverpool . 
pared with 13 per cent, in the previous | Scot Ian, London 
year, and 9.7 per cent, in 1911. Uer- Scandinavian, Glasgow vi-,v •>
many has been steadily improving its ! Mlllpofil, i>hlladelphla ..............ulj i
contribution to the world’s shipping j Manchester Inventor Manches*1 * ^ 
tonnage, due in large measure to the | ’ * •,ntht«-
activltles of the ship-owning qom- 

"Fatherlai

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch. 483 St. Janies, Street, 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine W.

was forwarded in5th. average i

spruce fur the curn-rt 
A,,nl 30 toas by |5.0dl),"(j'J 

:v<'t I!""' lh" t.'lal fur t|„. «am,.
I' m. fitll | l"'l la.rt year, v.liil" hanl 

l" Hie average.
8hl|.|.l4t mm "X„u.-t brisk huui- 

„ Donnavonua-Lurvu .............. sir 4.201, j ‘LI’ZZ 'Z'ZZZZZ Z'

JIT1"1" "Arrlvefl ru'v,'l"n"10 ••••»• Tb-
r.-i.,,a„i„r. Mi,in,.,.a,; ,zz'ZZrz ...................- -

t<»-mom,;v noun.
Dunelm-Ui, l)a!lt„ti»l„

Shipments ,,f

1914.
Deep sea ai. - als .. 2.126
Registered tonnage. 2.149,395 
Deep sea departures 1,993 
Registered 

These

ving
night. It was 
ces here yes

terday that with the completion of 
this work all the lights and aids to 
navigation on the Lachine Canal and 
Lake St. Louis had been completed.

Despite the recent warm x\-eather 
there Is still a considerable quantity 
of ice at the fool of the Soulang 
Canal. It is not expected that this 
ice will cause any trouble, as it will 
probably break up within the next 
few days and pass down piecemeal. 
Should the water rise suddenly, how
ever. it is feared that the ice 
might go down en bloc, in which cas- 
eoneilerable damage might be don- 
to the gas buoys in the lake.

Kenora--Left Montreal 10 
for Burt < *olborne.

Stvathcona-Loft Fort William ,3 p.m.
wool I lias hi'i,| ;

mi5th.

position xveII in the vanguard of Cana
dian shipping ports, if not actually in 
the lead. We do not think enough at
tention has been drawn to them. They 
are important not only for what they 
represent, but for what they lead us 
to hope for in the future. But in the 
development of our shipping much de
pends upon ourselves.—VI

Canadian Service.

. -Apr. 29 
. .Apr, 29 
. .Apr. 29 

...Apr. 29 
. .Apr. 29 
. . Apr. 29 
.May 1 

.. Ma y l

•S-mi hn nipt on.
\|.|'. " 23___ AUSoSHA . .

Apr. 31)............ANDANIA .... Mn> 1 •.
RUSH FOR MONTREAL. Mey 7............ASCANIA .. May 2.1

(Special to Journal of Comme i Steamers mil Plymouth Eastbound. 
Kingston <)„t x.7,v - - Rates. Câli n (II.), $40.25, 3rd Class

last then h,™ , 'K. Ka" l".un<l, $80.25
rash ........

■U ' , : ll"tl al""' I 11,1,4 v

turn-. v\s a rt-sult |]l(. Klnvsln-i 
have had their hands full. Sunn, „'f 

m,„„ l„- the vessels have had t„ stay
i fm several hours until „ pil„, „rr| 5a

I:' Ihe'Tu”."' "'k" "'"""town

jVlniltre.il.

Rosedale Left Fort William

Neepawah - Leaves Lachine 
Wahcondah Due Montreal. 
Bickerdike—Doxvn Port Huron 7

ctoria Times.

tonight. Up. West-field

Estate of George F. Baer is estimat
ed to l>o worth from 110,000,000 to 
$15,000,000.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospithl Street. 
, Slft-vaguBvanch, 488 St. Jamqs Si reel; 

Uptown Agency* 530 St. Catherine W.

51 h.
C. A. Jaques 

this afternoon.
Mid. Queen—Lefi Dalhousle 

day for Montreal.
Doric—HI. Lawrence 

Mon trti.

Left Montifal 3

Pres. Johnson, of Baldwin Locomo
tive Works, has tig 
defendant in a suit

DECISION ON RATES
IN SOUTH AND WEST.

ain been made a 
for $500,000 for 

commissions, brought by George H. 
Robinson, a broker, who claims he

River 13.

Pen vert on TO SAIL THROUGH GANALArrived Port Colborne 7 
a.m., loads grain'for Montreal.
A. E. Am-s Arrived Hamilt.

H. M.vPcllatt—Due up Soo,
J. H. Plummer-Due Kingston, E B 

bile tonight f„r Port Colhorm,
Arnbjun Left

Montreal.

AS ashington. Alay'i.— Announcing a 
decisioe under tiie long and short haul 
aection4pf the Interstate Commerce Act, 
the interstate Commerce Commission 
issued its opinion, covering 150 print- 

pagef, relative to.the rates in the 
th-eabt, embracing that territory 

south of the Ohio and Potomac riyerg 
and east of the Mississippi.

The Commission recognized that 
Srhjgfe the rates are dependent ufrm 
coastwise water traffic the rates to the 
more distant point should be lower 
than to the intermediate point, but 
denied the right of the railroads to put j 
in lower rates to many so-called dis^ 
tribu ting points.

authorized to sell the plant. Robinson 
says he had arranged to make the sale 
for $28.000,000 through Kuhn, Loeb 
C o., but Johnson consummated the sale 
through other parties.

SHIPPING IN 1913,
!

i .. tor’ • • Ma y
- I.rnnwon, Philadelphia................May ”

In the Pallanza. Rotterdam ......... ........... May I
prop,"--, c-r„wn AmKnn. Waul I mil™ . May 4
8.8 per Lukv Manllulut, pvorpooi ___ May c

It J Royal Edward, Bristol .............May 6

llir statist les ,,r ethiupiiiK which i 
urn- l,l-c, sulmiiltf-d t„ ll„.

Commons. Show that uurine 
there were 8.545 vessels on the C
Th"' Vniya,uvcr- M".v 7-~Th" Li""

and 43.968 persons were en.t>-ased""h lv!lrai'v. "Ktdjert Dollar," will' «bortly 
the marine service. Of the total num- loading lumber nt Nànaîmo, and

Mid. Prince—Arrived „ „ -71-* 2^^!*. "®i"teped' *.«T were'- lv'h complete about the mfddle of
6 P.m. 5th. Amind ‘"rt <'°",urnc ;2?;l“ari"f’lS«.ii1W'.l',to,,i^„ she win sal, Toronto 

xî'.<r„K,n^:Fort Wil,,nm loading. ^'ere 344. added during theater Panama Canal. She is sche-
Mu it la ii—Should leave Erie tonight. I1.8681380. * wa-s, ‘Uil^tL rto enter the canal about the
f,,nb' <»f Ft. Wm,—Down 10.30 p.m1; _______. first-pf Jtily, and she will bé'.fnè first

' lumber vessel through the new water-
Lni,,. of Midland—Up Soo 10.3d p.m, ,> McDonald, focal manager I>a- "ï/

ciflc Coast Steamshin an v.iL I i.httluttibor is the first shtoment Winona— m Soo 2 «un/ today. la reported to have slated rocentlv tha'i' "’&rT for 24-0011'0110 feet placed by
,p„ ïfô1COna'_Ll'ft i-’hicago 6 p.m. on tbo ««“K-mcnt appenrlna In the "ere... 'V,'" IWrolnbrn Om-crnmcnt tor toronm
,he. 5'h- to the effect that tlto company mo J ",“rk»- 11 "=nrly all
, A- E; McKInefry—Arrived Montreal- VOBt'<1 1,1 abandon Its summer tourl.i ' à'IBlas flr wlth a cm;l11 'toinUty of
i a.m. today. 1 service to Alaska, Is erroneous Th . * ' *1ai ’ Thiî: ordrr Was practically

«envoyly—St. Lawrence River Fn flt*rv,cc will commence June Vt with American firms, but dimfor Montreal. K,VOr' continue until A»g.,.l8,1he sToamsh ■ I!“ ,h° efforts of the Lumber Manufoc-
fladdlngton—Passed Kingston r-gn ■ot Seattle - and City of SimkAnu : l!lv<'rs' As«r»ciatlon, B. C. luml)er was 

P.m. 5t|, for I»ort Colbonîe. being utilized. 1 ° .*n< «ually specified.

A-
( Special Htuff Correnporuience.panics of the 

case of the United States the 
tion is for the

)
ed

Prescott 8 p.m. for 1913, j
past year-about 
in the previous year

1911 it was only i 
1910, 17 per cent.

Suit by Robert J. Curran against the 
Boston & Maine Railroad et ai, to re
cover $300.000 on notes has been enter
ed in Superior Court Company ask» to 
have attachments on its. accounts in 
banks dissolved, on ground that 
estate attachment is sufficient.

cent., whereas 
was 9.8 per cent.; in

<4i total, which is not quite so 1 
early years of the cen- • 

per cent., whereas 
preceding years it was 
4.13 per cent. Holland 

has moved rapidly into a relatively 
prominent position, 
proportion is only 3.1 per. cent, of the 
world’s total merchant output, which 
is still slightly less than In the three 
preceding years. It will thus be recog
nized, adds Engineering, that the posi
tion of Britain, free trade Britain, al
though it Is keenly contested, is p>e-

- eminently satiefaetbry, since it pro-
- duces about 6 tonx of merchant ships 

for every four tons by all the nations 
lu the world combined:

Bulk-Freighters.
today*>Cr°r * Arrived ^hta hula

The
Fren
high as In the 
tury. Is equal to 5.3 
In the three 
3.8, 4,75. and

Vessels Reported En Route to 
Montreal.

j ^'arrigan Head and Sargasso at Que-
Lnion Pacific preferred stockholders 

filed an affidavit- in New 
preme Court aJJegi 
company 
stockhold

but this year the
York Su- 

that profits which 
tribute to common 

ers, in its $82.000,000 melon 
cutting, should be reduced by almost 
half; that more than $58,000,000 was 
credited to this account at one time as 
profit from stock speculation in North- 

Securities transaction, but 
_ ness of this item depends 

’ realized from

fremona passed Cape Salmon 
a.m. yesterday—now at Quebec.

Victorian was 65 miles 
stone. Magdalen Islands, 
terday.

5.30ng
displans to 5th. ofNet estate of Charles 

Iv" former p
tv er Trust
Ü $1,105,059.

Estate of Geot-ge F. Baer is estimat
ed to be worth from $10,000,000 to tin 
000-.000.

T. Barney, 
Knickerbock-resident of the 

Co., New York, amounts to
Andania was 300 miles south of Cape 

Race, 3.30 p.m. yesterday.
Monmouth 

Cape Race. 6.39
was 120 miles south of 

' a'r ,iacr" "-30 P-m- yesterday, 
a JSmpre8H hr Britain passed Capo Race 
o.uV p.m. yesterday.

correct 
on amount 

reinvestment in stocks. 
The court set the trial for May 18.

'

'
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SUN LIF1
LEAI

Outside of Compile» ! 
Canada does the largest l 

The Sun Life of proa. 
Assets, Business in Forcei 
respects in which compai

SUN LIFE A
ROBERTSON MACAULAT, I 

Head C

THE LONDON & LANG 
UfE & GENERAL ASSUI 

ASSOCIATION, LIMIT
oiton Liberal Contract, to Capsble 1
s?£g5?pAos$siimFs&i
Wenanicularh-drOttR^re^ntati.'

,Ca&°^ReMnt
164 ST.

ALEX. B1SSETT. Maoagw for Q

Commercial Union Assurai
LIMITED « :£ OF LONDt
Capital Authorised »nd Fully Subscribed !
ESSJSLd1ïirtti-wi :::
Total Annual Income Exceeds 
Total Funds Exceed
Total Fire Losses Paid................................
Deposit with Dominion Government 
Heed omce, Canadian Branch - Comma 

Building. 232.236 8t. James Street, M< 
Applications for Agendee solicited in uni 

districts.
Manager Clwæ,"a : -

THE PROVIDENT, ACCI1 
& GUARANTEE C0MPJ

Accident, Health, Employer’s and 
Liability, Burglary, Plate-Glass, 

Bonds, Contract Bonds, Automi
Head Office, MONTRE/

160 St. James Street

UNION
ASSURANCE S0CI

LIMITED,
OF LONDON, ENGLAN

Fire Insurance since A.D

Canada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORRISEY. Resident Mat 

North-West Branch, Winnipt 
THOS. BRUCE, Branch Mortaitt 

Agencies throughout the Domi

GET THE BE
you hav 
anteed
The Manufacturers Life Inst 

Company

place your Insurance polie 
ave learned all about the 
Investment Plan offered

Head Office TORONTi

The Standard Assuranci
OF EDINBURGH 
Established 1825 

Head Office for Canada - MON

Invested Funda...................................
Investment» under Canadian Branch.
Annual Revenue...................................
Deposited with Canadian Government and 

Government Trustees. Over.
Bonus Declared........
Claims Paid..............

• til

. I

.14
World-Wide Policies 

Apply for full particulars 
D. M. McGOUN, Manager

Founded in 1806.

THE LAW UNION & F 
INSURANCE CO. LIMIT

Of LONDON

As»ti Exceed $47,000,000 
Over $11,000,000 Invested in Ca 

EIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Ac

Canadian Head Office:
112 St. James St., cor. Place d'/ 

Montreal.
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in

J. E. E. DICKSON, 
Canad

W. D. AIKEN,
Superintendent Accidei

Ian 1

THE BRITISH CANAE 
REALTY & INVESTM 

Co., Limited

Estate, Timber Limits, 1 
and Goal Lands, Water Pc

J- T. BÉTHUNE, ^
605-606 TRANSPORTATION 1

Cable Address: BRITISHCAN 
voaes: Western Union & Premier E

The Federal Life Assarance Coi
Home Office . Hamilton, (

tt«alu tor 1612 Ul= mo=t

Épis
f"lood

AmUro c. L. SWEENEY,
"rorindol Manager, MO.NTREA

businea
showed

men ope

Guardian Assurance
LIMITED

established HU
Assets exceed

Head Otlice for Canada :
Guardian Building, Montr

K w- Black wêfi?
J. 0.

$34, (X

Tancrede Biei

B. R. Hards. 
Assista*'

H. M. Lambert.
Manager

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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GEORGE
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YS DAILY
Full 'Particulars'
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1 LINE
nd Freight

Montreal. 
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DRA. May 23 
class cal iin 
Third-class,
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)RD CO.,

ispi^al Street, 
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Catherine W.
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>é!.fnè first 
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Stock Insured for 
More than Value

>AGE THRfl

President of Canada Life Life Insurance 
Business Good

City Agency of the Sun Life 
Assurance Co. Shows 

Increase in Business

FIGURES ENCOURAGING

"The Journal of Commerce Publishing;

ed loto 6,000 shares of one hundred dol
lars each, and the chief place of busi
ness of the said company to be at the 
Clty^ of Montreal, In the Province of

• Dated at the offlpe of the 
of State of Canada, this 16 

1914.

THOMAS MULVBY, 
Under-Secretary of Sta

ROSS & ANGERS,
Transportation Building,

_Solicitors for . the Applicants.
(Third Insertion.)

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
LEADS THE EMPIRE! I

JomurAii or oomaaoa r!Outside of Companies Issuing Industrial Policies, the Sun Life of 
Canada does the largest life assurance business In the British Empire.

The Sun Life of Canada leads all Canadian Life Companies in • 
Assets Business In force, New Business, Net Surplus and In all other 
respects la which companies are usually compared.

ASSURANCE - —
COMPAflr

ROBERTSON MACAULAY, President 
Head Office

Proprietor of Soft Drink 
Cafe Called to Time for 

Over-Insuring Property

PUBUBBniQ COMPANY, T.Tirrrim
April,

PUBLIC NOTICE Is 
th.it under the first part 
the Revised Statutes o 
known ns "The Compati 
ters patent have been issued und<
Sea! of the Secretary of State of

bearing date the 16th day of „ 
llîi4, toewportiting Howard Salter tfo
S SSThS*lAB,!2nf,,2SS5 
5îdtKo^S,K,,’?.ei,:0rsï,.rYS;!
vincu of Quebec, for the following pur
poses, vis.:—-fa) To purchase from the 
Commerce Publishing Company, Llmit- 
Lwnn nnt.1 i I,'î< \,Ntrlul and Educational 
press, Limited, the financial weekly 

Journal of Commerce 
witn which Is Incorporated the Share- 
t,?2 *n,Ml to pay for the same by Issu
ing fully paid shares to the owners of 
me Journal of Commerce with which 
Is incorporated the Shareholder) (b) To 
print, publish, circulate, conduct and 
sell newspapers, Journals, reviews, per
iodicals, pamphlets, magazines, books, 
8Srrl,lRlmîn^ map*t oonrt.s, engrnv- 
Inga, lithographs, etchings, wood cuts, 
electrotypes, pictures and Illustrations 
whether coloured or without colour; to 
carry on the business of printers, bind
ers, Lithographers, stereotypers, en
gravers, photo-engravers, electrotvpers 
embossers, stationers, die stampers de- 
slgners and publishers: (c) To buy ami 
sell advertising space or privileges and 
to acquire and operate franchises fur 
the purposes of advertising or for the 
buying or selling of advertising 
vileges and generally to carry on a 
eral advertising business as advert lain 
contractors ami agents, and as

hereby given 
of chapter 7» of 
f Canada, 1906, 
in les Actj" let-Kpw*!

Jp Ml

-I
OF CANADA^SUN LIFE Montrez, !

:ON THE STAND
;T. B. MACAULAY, Man. Director

MONTREAL Owner of Store In Witness Box 
Says That Fire Was Caused 

by Careless Smokers.

Agents Work Hard Duri 
Manager—Company

Their Efforts.

Life Insurance companies In Mont
real have all been feeling the Improve
ment in business during the Iasi 
weeks, but it has remained for the 
city agency of the Sun Life Assurance 
Company to prove this fact with fig- 

. Up to date during the present 
year this agency has written over two 
hundred thousand dollars more of new 
business than they did last 
which Is most pleasing to Mr. Watson, 
the assistant manager, >
In charge of the office a 
the time in the absence 
ger, Mr. Stanton, on his western trips 
of inspection.

Although a great deal of this 
business was written by the agents 
that have been standbys 
p&ny for years, a conslde 
the work has been done by an en
thusiastic band of young workers who 
have just recently joined the staff.

Every means is taken in this 
agency of encouraging the agents In 
their work, and off and on during 
the year competitions are held, 
ners are also given and theatre par
ties, by the manager.

i Absence of 
ppreciates

mg
Ap

L,., jjL
1 “DREDNOT MOTOR TRUCKS OF 

MONTREAL, LIMITED."
Fire Commissioner Ritchie, in yes

terday afternoon’s investigations, in- 
. Skidmore, 168

policies of $850 on property not 
th over $250. “If the insurance 

companies want to unload a lot of in
surance on me that is their lookout, 
not mine," said Mr. Skidmore.

He also explained the fact that he 
did not patronize the same insurance 

policy for 
fire in his

British America
Assurance Company.

THE LONDON & LANCASHIRE 
i lEE & GENERAL ASSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION, LIMITED

PUBLIC NOTICK I» hereby given 
that under the First Part of Chapter 
79 of the Revised Statutes of Canada, 
11106, known as "The Companies Act, 
letters patent have been Issued under 
the Seal of the Secretary of State of 
Canada, bearing date the* t7h day of 
March, 1914, Incorporating Howard Sal
ter Boss. Barrister: Eugene Ron! Ang- 

, Banister; Ellen Maud Lent, sten
ographer, Iaturn Lavlgne, stenographer, 
and Florenoe Salmon, stenographer, of 
Montreal, In the Province of Quebec, 
for the following purposes. vla.:&<a) To 

trade and carry on the bust
ers of and dealers 
•les, motor

r Jquired of Mr. Noah 
Hadley street, how it was that 
ried

t few

a■off.,. Liberal Contract, to Capable Field Men
SuitB SfTWASS
W. na-ticularlydrereR^rerentatire. la, tht

jSssssasfl&Mu.

EliFIRE INSURANCE SINCE AD. 1833.

W. R. Brock 
W. B. Meikle

President
Vice-President E. W. COX

^on of the Late Senator Cox, re
sides in Toronto, and is one of the 
beat known men in the Life Insurance 
Business in Canada.

company which carried a 
himALEJLBlSSKTt. Manage, for Canada.

who has been buy. sell,
ness of mnuufttctur 
in automobiles, cyt
engines, carriages and «onvoyances of 
nil kinds, and in nil the articles used 
In the construction thereof; (b) To ac
quire by purchase, lease or otherwise 
the whole undertaking or any part of 
the business, property or .liabilities of 
any person or company carry lug An any 
business which this company Is author
ised to carry on, or possessed of pro
perty suitable for the purpose of this 
company; («) To acquire by purchase, 
lease or otherwise or to take the 
shores, bonds, debentures, or oth 
em it les of any company carrying on or 
about to carry on or engage In the busl- 

s which this company Is authorized 
carry on, anti to sell, re-issue, with 

or without guarontee, or otherwise deni 
with the same; (<l) To Issue mid allot 
fully paid shares of the company In 
payment of any services tendered or 
t<> be rendered or for any business, 

sc, undertaking, property, right, 
power, privileges,, lease, license or con
tract which the company Is authorized 
to acquire; (el To sell, lease, or oth 
wise dispose of the property and \ 
dertakiug of the company, or any pi 
thereof, for such consideration as l 
company may think lit. and In particu
lar for shares, debentures, bonds

vious to a former 
; on the ground that the com- 

Before the fire 
and asked 

hands to

good part of 
of the maria-

pany "had left him.Commercial UnioB/^uranceXo.
lied and Fully Subscribed

was out a man came alo 
me to put the policy in 
collect,” he said, "whi 
both myself and the compa 
trouble.
man who collected

Because of this 
would not issue him a second policy, 
and Mr. Skidmore went to two other 
companies, obtaining 
from one, and anothe 
the other.

The premises burned comprised a 
small soft drinks restaurant alongside 
a picture show house both of which 
were conducted by Mr. Skidmore. His 
explanation of the cause of the fire 
was that when the show house closed 
some members of the audience went 
through his restaurant smoking cigar
ettes, and he thinks some of them 
may have 
which caused 
half 
left

Province of Quebec Branch:
LEWIS Blbc., 17 ST. JOHN STREET 

MONTREAL
THOMAS F. DOBBIN,

ng
hiLIMITED ::

Capitol Author,
ggKJSiSkitiTi
Total Annual Income Exc

did."8M

SEE
eh i got 

Into 
t the

of the com-ny
buI got some money

got a lot, too. 
the first company

rable part of

Coal Mining is 
Still Dangerous

Total Funds
DapoaU^ltb^^omlnlon Government 1,284.327 

Applications for Agencdee^solicited m unrepresented

M-mSt : 1
lure, buy, sell ami .leal In every kl..<1 

d®8frh»tion of sign, show . aril, nov- 
elt), label, name plate, badge, button 
calendar or other device nn.l general lx 
In specialties of ull kinds to be ns..! 
m advertising for commercial and 
purposes; <e) To act as special , 
for news syndicales, publishers 
printers, and to supply general news nr 
tides by wire or otherwise to jivws- 
papers throughout Canada and dp. 
where; (f) To apply for, acquire by pGr- 
chase or otherwise and dispose of 
copyright of .any hook, article, 
engraving or other printing ftm 
which may be > npyrighted and others 
(g) To prepare, acquire or ptHvhase aim 

pose nt any literary or strient ill. 
rks, translations or compositions .

syndicated articles for slmu I 
publication or otherwise; <h 

to manufacture, buy, sell, lease or .11 
pose of ready prints, patent plat, 
bases, type, printing machinery or aux 
other machinery for use In printing . 
tabllshments. ill To establish compel i 
lions In respect of . ontrlbutlons or in 
formation .suiinhle for Insertion in in \ 
publication of iim company, or other 
wise for any of the purposes of th. 
•ompiiny, and to offer and grant prizes 

ards and pr. iniumH of such char 
?r and on sm-ii terms an may seen 

expedient; (j) To acquire by purchas. 
lease or otherwise, and from time :< 
lime sell, exchange, let or otherwin 
dispose of lands and buildings whirl 
the coinpanx may consider necessary o 
ionvenlent fur the company in the pm 
seeutiun of ils business: (It) To appl 
for, purchase nr otherwise acquire an; 
patents, trade marks, licenses, come-, 
sions and the like conferring any exclu 

Ive or limited right i. 
her Informatiç.

« ni ion which may seen 
mipany capable of being 
of the purposes of I lie com 
the inquisition of which run. 

seem to the company to be calculait" 
directly or Indirectly to benefit tin 

npany,

Resident Manager

a $350 
r for $500

policyManager Can. Branch
Aegetam Manager Hare vacancies for a few good city agents rDin-

Much Room for Improve
ment in Conditions in 

American Mines

THE PROVIDENT, ACCIDENT 
& GUARANTEE COMPANY

Accident, Health, Employer's and Public 
Liability, Burglary, Plate-Glass, Fidelity 

Bonds, Contract Bonds, Automobile.

WESTERN ASSURANCE
COMPANY

franchi

Notes of Interest
\FIRE and MARINE Incorporated 1851

Head Office, MONTREAL
160 St. James Street RECENT DISASTERS 

CREATE COMMENT
Assets Over 
Losses paid since 
organisation over $57,000,000.00

$3,500,000.00 The idea of a "clean-up dayt hits 
found lodgment in many cities across 
the line but in St Louis they have a 
"clean-up week," which Is utilized us 
follows:

Sunday—Sermons In the ctfurches 
on the moral effect of cleanliness.

Monday—Devoted to fire prevention.
Tuesday—To cleaning the front 

yards of the city.
Wednesday—To the hack yards.
Thursday—For paint.
Friday—For flowers.
Saturday—For Arbor Day.

dropped lighted stubs, 
the outbreak at about 

past eleven o’clock, after he had 
the place.

Skidmore’s right to run the 
” picture show expired on the 
ay of April, he said, but the 
of the building told him to keep 

on running pending new arrangements.
friendly with the 

iat reason he was

npany; ( f ) To 
11 for sharing 

esta, eo-opera- 
••nnire, reciprocal con- 
•rwlse with any govern- 
.1 or-local anthorltx. or 

i.v

enter Into any arrungem 
profits, union of inter 
lion. Joint mix 
cession
men I, municipa 
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ucss or ^trn

UNION
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Death Rate is Highest in United 
States—Germany Next. mimicMr.

last
bwner

HEAD OFFICE:
TORONTO, ONT. da

trunsiio-
ihn vnt.ipnny is authorised 
or engage In, or any Imsl- 
nsacll.m capable of being 

-.inducted so ns directly or -tmllre. 
to benefit this company, and to gum 
tee the contracts of. either with 
without security, and lo lend money 
a- otherwise assist, any such person 
>r company or any person or company 
mdertaklng to bull.I on or Improve any 
property In wlil.-h the company Is In
terested and generally lo such persons 
>r companies ami upon such terms and 
.ondltloiiM ns the company may think 
,lt, and In particular lo tenants, hulld- 

und contractors; (g) To enter Into 
arrangement xvlt h any govern- 

nuth.irity, federal, provincial, 
or local or otherwise, that 
eon.lucix'e to the company's 

(li) To pur- 
the capl- 
irltlos of 

on or hi
ed In any

person or company 
gv.l In. or about to 
in. any business orLIMITED,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

According to the annual report last 
u of Mines,year of the Federal Bu 

indisputable evidence s 
"conditions tending toward safety in 
coal-mining are actually improving-, 

with less

thatW. R. BROCK, President 
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and 

General Manager

He had been very 
landlord, and for ti 
■greatly surprised when the latter ac
costed him the day after the fire and, 
in the presence of several men, ac
cused him of setting the fire.

Fire Insurance since A.D. 1741 and that coal is being mined 
danger to the miner than ever before." to,
Faith in this optimistic statement must 
be shaken by such a disaster as that 
at the New River collieries in West 
Virginia, in which 172 men perished. 
It is true that since 1907. in which 
year, in four exceptionally disastrous 
explosions, G90 men were killed, the 
number of fatalities from that cause 
each year has decreased. In 1910, in 
gas and couldust explosions, 518 men 
\yere killed in the United States; in 
tOli, 379 men were killed; in 1912, 501 
were killed. It may be true that this 
apparent improvement, as the Bureau 
of Mines concludes, has been brought 
about through more efficient mine in
spections on the part of the State Min
ing Departments and greater care on 
the part of operators and miners, in 
lagpe part due to the educational work 
of the Federal Government, 
shocking loss of life among miners un
derground due to minor causes, of 
which the. public takes little note, 
varies far less From 1900 to 1913 
there were eleven coal-mine explosions 
in each of which over 100 lives were 
lost, or 2.070 in all. The worst dis
aster was at Monongah, W \ a., in 
1907, when 361 men were killed. Since 
1809, gas and coal-dust explosions 
caused 183 accidents and 5,111 deaths, 
or over three-fourths of1 the men kill
ed. The next greatest number of 
deaths «.vas from mine fires, which 
caused the loss of 1.082.lives, or over 
15 per cent, of the total, by thirty-three 
accidents. In 1912 lITe death-rate was 
3.15 for every 1,000 mert employed, 
and 4.29 men were killed for every 
000.000 tons of coal mined. Bui tne 
United States has the highest, death- 
rate of any of the nine countries enu
merated by the Bureau of Mines. 
Where the death-rate for 1901-1911 
was 3.74 per 1,000 men employed in 
coal-mining in the United Stales, ic 
was only 2.1,1 ir. Germany, 1.69 in 
France, 1.S6 in Great Britain, 1.04 in 
Austria and 1.02 in Belgium. Obvious
ly, these figures mean that the toll of 
lives lost in coal-mining in this coun
try is excessive. Obviously, they also 
signify that the United States still 
has much to learn in caring for the 
lives of Its coal-miners, and that if

vMONTREAL BRANCH
61 ST. PETER STREET

ROBERT BICKERDIKE,
Manager

The London and Lancashire Life and 
General Assurance Association, Limit
ed, of London, England, has decided lo 
enter the United States field for lire 
inaura 
Co. *w
gers of the London and Lancashire 
Life and General.
Lancashire Life and General 
strung and reputable old British com
pany and its policy will lie very popu
lar here. The company will deposit 
$200,000 with the New York Insurance 
Department and place $300,000 with 
trustees.

Canada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORRISEY. Resident Manager.

North-West Branch, Winnipeg: 
THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Insurance Personals
nee business, 
ill be the United Slates mana-

F. K. Hall and

mint or 
nunlc-ipal 
nay seem 
ibjects or an 
■base, acquire, l 
ul stock, bunds 
my other company, corporatif 
llvldual carrying on or cng.tgi 

ess xvhlch this compa 
aoweretl lo carry on or eng 
o sell or otherwise ills

Handing I

Mr. B. H. Paterson, who has bon 
Western Inspector at Winnipeg of the 
Union Assurance Society Limited and 
North West Fire Insurance Company 
for the past eleven years, has been ap
pointed Chief Inspector ot the Eastern 
interests of these companies, 
headquariers in Montreal, vice C. li. 
Turner, resigned.

-five or non-exclus 
use, or any secret or otThe London and

GET THE BEST is

or oilierMEANT TO FUMIGATE OLD 
HOUSE, BUT CAUSED FIRE

place your Insurance policy u 
have learned all about the Guar- 

Investment Plan offered by
The Manufacturers Life Insurance 

Company

ntil

on si s in respect 
vise turn to account the property, right 
ir Information so acquired; (I) To pm 
•hase, lease or otherwise acquire ij 
whole or In part the business 
ompany, firm or person 

business similar to «he 
•ompany together xvlth 
machinery, stock-in-trade, 
insets generally of 
o assume In w 

Ulllth H of 
for I lie same 
paid-up and 
the company, 
lures, inortgi

spose ol shares, 
other securities. notxvith- 

the provisions of Section 4-1 of 
h pa tiles' Act; (l) To take and 
rtgagi H. hills of HH|e, hypothecs, 

charges lo secure the pay- 
Ihe purchase price of any pro- 

real or personal, sold by the 
y; (J) To Invest mid deal xviik

ne curl-

Landlord Placed Tins of Disinfectant 
on the Floor, Lit Them, and 

Left Building.
Mr. J. (’. Stanton, Jr.. Manager of the 

Montreal Branch of the Sun Life As
surance (’ompany, returns to the city 
on the 15th inst.

Moose Jaw, Saak., May 7.—A disas
trous fire occurred at the farm of 
Sherman Blackburn, manager of the 
city which is situated near Avonicn, 
Tuesday morning, and resulted in the 
death of Mrs. Blackburn, and her ne
phew, aged three.

mg o" •«»)
f'SH of till 
buildings 
1 -xv111 .111-1

whole or in part tin- llj. 
such business, and to pa 

wholly or in part in full 
i-assessable slock o 
In cash, bonds, debeli 

iges or oilier seem 
amalgamate xvlth or take 

;ts a going concern or otherwise, an. 
other company or bushqjss having ob 
Jects altogether or In part similar 
those of the company on such terms 

nrlitions as the company may consider 
visable; (n) To sell, lease or other

wise dispose of the whole or any part 
of the company's business and im-l- r 
taking, for cash or for the stock, bonds 
lebentares, securities or shares of ary 
other company; in) To acquire, hold 
lease, sell, exchange or otherwise file 
pose of the slock, bonds, debentures, se 
•urltles or shares of or in any company 

ylng on business with objects simi
lar to those of this company; (p) To die 
tribute among the shareholders In kiiic 
any of the property or assets of th< 
:ompany, and in particular any shares 
debentures or securities of any other 
companies belonging to or held by tip 
company, or which the company may 
have power to dispose of; (q) To In
vest any moneys of the company not Im
mediately required in such securities 
and In such mat 
to time he

y Tnj

' "all"Head Office TORONTO :;r!
.'ompany ;
lie moneys of the company not 
Mediately 'required, upon such 
h'H, and in srn-h miinner as may from 

lime to time he determined; (k) To 
listrlhute any of the property of the 
-ompany in specie among It's share 
lolders; (J.) To do all or any of the 
hlngH mentloried, either us principals, 

i gents, contractors or otherwise, ami 
to do all such other ads and tilings and 
.o carry on any business," manufactur
ing or otherwise, xvhlch may he 
dental or conducive to any of the pur
poses or objects of the company and 
.vhich may seem to the (•ompany cap- 
ihle of being conveniently carried on or 
.•aleubtted directly or Im'llr 

the vu lui

RK,"That even disinfecting can be car
ried too far was shown yesterday in 
the investigation carried on by Fire 
Commissioner La Tulip 
which occurred on Moi 
vacant

The Standard Assurance Co.
OF EDINBURGH 

Established iSzs 
Head Office for Canada

Kir Edmund Walker, in the following 
letter to the Canada Life Assurance 
Company, expresses his respect fur the 
late Senator Cox

"I first knew Mr. Cox about twenty- 
eight years ago. 
of most unusual alertness in mind, 
with an exceptionally sunny tempera
ment, which it seemed to be impossible 
to diminish by any kind of event. He 
was markedly generous in his opinions 

other people, and most lib- 
aid to every good 

almost pheno-

into a fire
nday last in a 

house at 568 Henri Julien
OBJECT TO DELAY IN 

T. G. HUGH’S TRIAL
IMONTREAL I found him a manstreet belonging to Mr. Louis Riopel.

house was an old one built 
thirty-five or forty years ago, and had j 
been unoccupied for some time, and ; 
Mr. Riopel decided to take advantage | 
of its vacancy to fumigate it and get 
rid of cockroaches that overran the 
building. In each of the twelve 
Mr. Riopel placed a sheet of tin 
the floor, piled excelsior, charcoal and 
sulphur on top, api 
made a hasty exit

TheInvested Funde............
Investments under Canadian Branch.
Annual Revenue........................................
Deposited with Canadian Government and 

Government Trustees. Over
Bonus Declared.........................
Claims Paid................................

.............$63.750.000
.. 16.000,000 
.. 7.600,000

andMany Applications For Prosecution of 
Union Life Man. conducive to any 

objects of the <-

.. 7.000.000 

.. 40.860.000 

..142.950.000

The decision of Mr. Justice Lennox, 
of the Criminal Assizes at Toronto, to 
traverse the cases of Dr. T. G. Hughes 
and Dr. George E. Millchamp and 
Harry Symons, of the Union Life, to 
the next assizes on the charge of a 
conspiracy to defraud, caused consid
erable disappointment, as there is not 
a single Ins 
been following the case with the great
est interest.

The charge against the Union Life 
men is that of a cons) 
fraud. Crown Council : 
much against the adjournment iri the 
case of Hughes and said:
Lordship knew the apt 
ernment has received 
have lost their money, 
quests for prosecution ag 
Hughes, who canvassed 
people—I have fifty witnesses 
could speak personally—Your Lordship 
would not consider such an applica-

I regarding 
eral in extending 
enterprise. He had

render profitable 
my of i lie company's property or 
•ighls; (mi To do all or any of the 
ibove things ns principals, agents, con

dors or attorneys; (n> To amal
gamate" with any other company hav
ing objects similar In whole or in part 
to those of this company; 
out of the funds of the 
costs and expenses of 
the Incorporation and organization of 
the company; (p) To <lo ail such things 
us are incidental or conducive to tho 
attain)
paragrn 
by refe.
other paragraph ;
do all such things as are Incidental to 

any other corporation, such power to b( the carrying out of the objects of the 
exercised ov the directors, notwith- company; The operations of the corn- 
standing the provisions of section 41 Pany to he carried on throughout the 
of The Companies Act; (s) To enter in Dominion of Canada and elsewhere, 
to any partnership or into any arrange- The- Capital .Stock of the said Company 
ment for sharing of profits or union of shall be One Hundred I housnnd Dol- 
interests with .-my person, firm or com- lars divided Into Çne I housnnd Shares 
pany curryii.K -n or about to carry on »f One Hunilre.l Fmllnrn eaoh. eul.Jevt 
ally bualm .is whirh this company is au- to the Inc,ease pi su, h Capital Mock 

a,re on or any business or uniter the proves,r,„« ol the «air! Act. 
et Ion vus,hie of being conduct.,! Th. place will,,,, the Immlnlon of (an-

HS Bf
"rm ”r ;«£ o'f'set-o'f ?M!r ,$Li votera

l. or Mareh- 1

rooms
menai instinct for the value 
estate, and while some might have 
thought him an unduly sanguine man, 
there is no" doubt that his foresight 
was amply justified.

World-Wide Policies 
Apply for full particulars 

D. M. McGOUN, Manager
died match and 
from the building. 

Shortly afterward the house was 
flames. •Sin

company 
Incidental to

ufl
urance man who has notFounded in 1806. Mr. Riopel said he had disinfected 

houses in this way for the past forty 
years, though sometimes he put plas
ter or bricks under the tin, and he 
had never had a fire before, 
milled that circumstances in this 
proved his method unwise and said he 
would take more precautions for the 
future.

The speaker at the next meeting 
of the Quebec Life Underwriters’ As
sociation will be Mr. T. B. Macaulay.THE IAW UNION & ROCK 

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
lentai or conducive 

miment of any of the above ob
is; (q) Any power granted In any 
agrtiph hereof shall not be 11 nil ted 
reference to or inference from any 

And generally to 
incident

liracy to de- 
Du vernet wasHe ad-

mer as may from tirpf 
•mined; (r) To acqulrt 
In the capital stock ofTHE MUTUAL LIFE AND 

CITIZENS GOOD REPORT
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Amti Exceed $47,000,000 
Oxer $11,000,000 Invested in Canada. 

EIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

Statement Shows Company
ried on Business in Most 

Economical Way.
Innumerable

CONFEDERATION LIFECanadian Head Office:
112 St. James St., cor. Place d’Armes, 

Montreal.
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada.

J. E. E. DICKSON.
Canadian Manager

W. D. AIKEN,
Superintendent Accident Dept

rized to -The Twenty-seventh Annual Report 
of the Mutual Life and Citizens' As
surance Company, 
lished. shows -that in the Ord 
Branch the expense rate was 11 
per cent, of the premiums. In the In
dustrial Branch the expense rate was 
40.69 per cent, of the premiums. The 
ratios for the previous year were 12.15 
per cent, and 42.95 per cent, respec
tively. Since the company commenc
ed business in 1887, the sum of £4,- 
406,825 6s. 3d. has been paid to policy
holders or their beneficiaries.

The Directors have re-insured the 
Accident business of the company.

The report of this conservative 
Pany is on the whole a very satisfac
tory one.

progress has actually been made 
the last live years, it is still far behind 
other countries

ASSOCIATION Limited, just

assist any su- li person, n 
pany, and to lake or otherwise 
shares and securities of any sue 
pany, and to sell, hold, re-lssue, 
without warranty, or otherwise -i 
with the same; it) To issue and allot, 
fully paid up, shares of the company 
In payment or part payment of any 
business, franchise, undertaking, pro- 

v perty, rights, powers, privileges, lease.

LAMOUREUX’ÏNCLOTHES tor^'KiureTJ, SKlVSSfc
or rights, which It may lawfully ac- 

arï quire by virtue of the powers herein
PFNTI IT MEM* Ç Cl fiTLICC granted; (uj To draw, make, accept, cn 
VJLjII 1 LEflYlEiii u VLV 1 rlJuu dorse, and issue promissory notes, bills

T,«.. -„h Leading oîh^iïïSouïbteînd
musiness Men transferable instruments; <v> To do

reason. Always a pleasure any and all things set forth as its ob- 
to talk It over jects as principal, agent, contractor or

r r I AIUlOITDCirV otherwise, and to carry out any or all
V.. IL. LA1VIUU1VLUA Df the foregoing objects as principals.

(’’ CHARLIE”) agents, contractors or otherwise and by
Cl QT IA tvafq QTD ccr eiTv and through trustees, agents, sub-con- b! 31. JAMk.3 3 1 KLL 1, VIT Y tractors or otherwise and alone or joint

ly with any other corporation, associa
tion , firm or person, and to do all and 
everything necessary or Incidental to 
the accomplishment of any of the pur
poses or the attainment of any one or 
more of the objects herein enumerated or 
Incidental to the powers herein named, or 
which shall at any time be necessary or 
Incidental to the protection or benefit of 
the corporation: (w) To pay out c 
funds of the company all the exp 
of or incidental to the formation, re
gistration and advertising of the com
pany; (x) To obtain any Act of Parlia
ment or Legislature for any purposes 
the company; (y) To establish and si 
port or aid in the establishment 
support of associations, institutions, 
funds, trusts and conveniences calculat
ed to benefit employees or ex-employees 

e company or the dependents or 
nections of such persons, and to 

grant pensions and allowances, and to WAR RISKS TAKEN
ON MEXICAN cargoes.

charitable or benevolent objects or for New Y’ork, May 7.—Marine under- 
ny exhibition or for any public, gen- writers are now taking war risks on 

the* companytilto>^beCilc.n»ed,^registere4 «çra u, -Mexico. Rat.» were quo,- 
or otherwise recognized in any foreign ed Tuesday on goods sent to towns 
country and to designate persons there- near the coast, conditioned upon “in-

s{ant acceptance.” For the last few 
the company In all matters ««cording*to daY8 shipper» have been waiting the 

i the laws of such foreign country and to , turn of developments in the Mexican 
! accept service for and on behalf of the situation. Some risks were taken on 
I 3SS?5re0r.f r V rïu-- : Tuemlay for a premium of ,* per
ried on throughout the Dominion undent., or $1,500 for each $100,000 of in- 

•Canada and elsewhere .by tho name ui|surance.

New York World.iry,
.63 FRED W. G. JOHNSONHead Office, Toronto

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
Bit ifoard of Trade Building 

Tol. Main 7682

L’POOL, LONDON & GLOBE 
DECLARES DIVIDEND

..MAS MHLVKY. 
ruder Secretary of State.

n Building,
he Applicants.

( ,S RCONI > 1N8ERTTQN. )

Up. 1320 rioss & ant; Kits.
326 Transporta tio 

Montreal, 
tors for t

UNCONDITIONAL ACCUMULATION 
POLICIES

Your patronage solicited.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN 
REALTY & INVESTMENT

Co., Limited

Solid
Final Dividend of 60 Per cent, to be 

Paid, Making a Total of 120 
Per Cent, for the Year. Public notice is hereby given, that, under 

l he Quebec Companies’ Act, letters patent 
have been issued hy the Lieutenant-Governor 
of « he Province of Quebec, bearing date the 
third dav of April. 1911, incorporating 
Messrs. Joseph Alfred • Paul, clerk; Rene 
Paul, contractor; Arthur Panneton and 
Georges Duclos, brokers; Blanche Goyer, 
stenographer, of thé city of Montreal, for 
the following purposes:

To carry on the trade and business of 
keeper» of hotels, boarding and lodging 
houses, restaurants, cafes, bars, and dealer 
in alcoholic liquors and temperance drink— 
and to carry on any other business pf a like 

the whole subject lo the provisions 
I regulations of the. License Act and 
nicipal by-laws; 

acquire, any
any interests in any companies or corpora
tions carrying on the same kind of business 
and to pay therefore in cash or with bonds 
or paid up shares of the company, under 
the name of "Compagnie Paul Limitée.' 
with a capital stock of twenty thousand 
dollars fS2O.0tKJ.IM», divided into two 
hundred (200; shares of one hundred dollars 
(S100.00) each.

The principal place of business of the 
poralion will be at the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the Provincial 
Secretary, this third^_day of^A^rib^l914.

Deputy Provincial Secretary. 
(FIRST INSERTION.)

GUARANTEED 
Extended Term Insurance 

Cash Value
New York. May 7.—The Liverpool 

and London and Globe Insurance Co. 
has declared a final dividend of 60 
per cent., which makes a total of 120 

cent, for the year 1913. For the

Cash Loans
£stiîte' Prober Limits, Farm 

and Coal Lands, Water Powers

j. T. BÉTHUNE, »8bSS
605-606 TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

ClMc Address: BRITISIICAN 
voaes: Western Union & Premier Bentley

Paid-up Policy

three preceeding years the‘ dividend 
was 110

UNDERWRITERS TAKING
FEW RISKS IN MEXICO.

Merchants have 
business with the interior towns of 
Mexico during the last few months. 
Consequently,
say they have had practically 
for such risks. But Tuesdt 
policies were taken 
sent to Mexican coaàt 
su rance companies will assume risks 
only against loss of goods.

Montreal Office; per cent.; for 1909, 95 per 
for the 12 years preceedingcent., and

that the dividend was 90 per cent, per 
annum.

done very little226-230 St. James Street
J. G. BRUNEAU, Prov. Manager 
J. P. MACEAY

SURPLUSleading underwriters 
no câlin MONTREAL FIREMEN 

MAKE DARING RESCUE
other similar business, or

ay many 
out on cargoes 
cities. The in-

CashicrThe Federal Life Assurance Company
Home Office - Hamilton, Can.

Residu for 1912 were the most successf 
m2*. Iœp!inïe history, large increases 

a departments of the business. 
iSiSSy of General Expenses showed a lar 
—— yjr*0!- The average rate of interest earn

‘«“—o 25 -h«
Province e*<Quet£ecldeS ft>T 80od men open in thc 

AmUro C. L. SWEENEY.
—rortnclal Manager, MONTREAL. Que.

A. P. RAYMOND,
Gen. Agent, French Department EARNINGSmg Fire in Tenement Dis- 

Cauaes Great Alarm.
Early Morni 

trict 1ul in tenses

KC
cd Three families were rescued with 

difficulty by firemen from a three 
storey brick building at 641 Frontenac 
street, at 3.45 this morning, when fire 
broke out in the basement and 
to the top flat before it was 
ered. Dense volumes of smoke awak
ened the families sleeping above, and,

alarm rung in by neighbors, Instructor 
Doolan turned out with a portion of 
the fire brigade, and carried the fami
lies down from the rear of the build
ing on ladders.

Tile

ofWhile many lines of business 
are today marking time, the 
Canada Life is each year ex
ceeding all previous records in 
the earning of surplus. Its net 
surplus is now well over 
$6,000,000.

In choosing a Life company, 
it is well to be assured of good 
dividends. Every thing is favor
able for that in the

ÏÏ5
sp

dis
to
thof

Guardian Assurance Co.
LIMITED

to the windows, they were 
to escape. Responding to an

leK

established mi
Assets exceed $34,000,060

Head Office for Canada s
Guardian Building, Montreal 

K. W. Blackw"h.9TTancrcdc Bienvenu, 

H. M. Lambert.
Manager

CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE 

COMPANY

fire had gained considerable 
headway .and It was some minutes be
fore the men could get control. Streams 
were, thrown on the flames almost im
mediately, and after a hard fight the 
outbreak was extinguished.

B. F. Hards.
Assistant Manager
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= I. ^SBL. in the dlstrlcl^mtf bÿ hts rival*. Acuortù^
Innrnal nf Cnmmerrp ,nstltutlon- Thls straggle tor supre-journal or commerce macy wlll be ltttereeynE to watch.

Those

to latest reports, the 
Western cfop acreage will be two 
millions greater than a year ago. 
with even an ordinary yield, this 
should help considerably to liquidate 
debts.

Fmeyjiiwi 
for Living Cost

CAPITAL FOR CANADA
BANK OFMÛNTREÂL

~~l Established 1817 |fn' -

RUdwho know Sir Edward Holden 
predict that he will win out, as he is 
a thorough master of banking, and is 
actuated by the highest ambitions. 
He is now- sixty-pix years of age. He 
began his business life as an ordin-

On glancing over the record of re
cent years one can easily see that 
Canada has been most prosperous in 
the years In which British and other 
outside capital flowed freely and confi
dently xinto 
ter of Tact 
perity enjoyed by the country in such 
seasons has been directly created by 

course 
btained

Published Daily by

The Journal of Commerce Publishing 
Company, Limited,

At 35—45 St. Alexander St., Montreal INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT
$16,600,600.0(1

tmm
Canadian Farms Produce 

Less than 50 per Cent. 
Capacity

The redoubtable Teddy lost fifty- 
five pounds on his Brazilian trip. Now 
that he is in good fighting form, it 
might be a good thing for him to drop 
off at Mexico and take a round out of 
Huerta.

the Dominion. As a mat- 
, a great deal of the pros- > _CAPITAL Paid

UNDIVIDED PROFITS-

up
. Hon. W. S. Fielding. President 

E<litpr-ln-Chief.
J. C. Roes, M. A., Managing Editor. •*;. - la tu.-,ary clerk in the Manchester and 

County Bank, but in a short time 
started on a career of amalgamation 
and absorptions, which has been little 
short of marvellous. Since 1889, he 
lias absorbed twenty-four other banks 
with four hundred and thirty-nine 
branches and deposits of over *259,- 
000,000 and has turned his small pro
vincial bank into one of the leading 
financial houses In Great Britain.

Apparently the tendency in the Mot
her Country is towards fewer and 
stronger banks just as it is in this 
country. To-day over seventy-five per 
cent of the total bank deposits of the 
United Kingdom is controlled by less 
than thirty banks. It would not be 
at all surprising to see the number 
of banks in Great Britain materially 
decreased as the result of the struggle 
for first place now going on between I 
the three rivals mentioned above. In 
order to strengthen their position, 
they are certain to absorb large 
hers of smalelr banks throughout the 
country.

' the influx of new capital. Of 
best results
addition to the inflow of

HEAD OFFICE-MONTREAL-Treasurerrpell, li. A.. Secretary 
ami Business Manager.

Journal of Commerce Offices:
C. Mcl’hee 44-46 Lombard

the v 
when,
money for investment ou 
good and we are receiving a large 
number of desirable settlers. But we 
might be enjoying good crops and do
ing pretty well as 
and yet times won 
perous unless we were , 
capital from abroad in 
It might be said that the ability to 
command unlimited amounts of new 
capital at reasonable rates is the most 
important factor. If outside investors 
are able to put their monéy in Canada 
In full confidence that they will re
ceive fair and generous treatment, we 
may exp< 
condition
are in good shape, Canadian corpora
tions with good records will be able 
to borrow in London and elsewhere 
sufficient for all reasonable needs. 
But if. one the other hand, the invest
ment world abroad acquires the be
lief that their legitimate profits in 
sound Canadian concerns are in dan
ger of being legislated out of exist
ence, it is quite certain that we shall 
have the greatest difficulty in 
ting the funds we need—in 
words it means that the depression in 
trade will lie 
detriment of 

It seems clear enough that our best 
policy is to he moderate and careful 
in our treatment of 
ily putting radical 
tice we may seriously retard the 
velopment of the country. This ap
plies more particularly to the western 
provinces, where the sentiment for ra
dical changes is most pronounced. Pro
bably there never was a time in which 
it was more necessary for the west, 
in its own interests, to be moderate in 
its demands.
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IN MEXICO:

There has been protests lodged 
against the return of every member 
of our Board of Control. Whjf not 
make it unanimous and lodge one 
against His Worship?

Time For Creation of Body to Study 
and Advise on Farming Methods 

—Criticism Misdirected.

ards immigration 
not be very pros- 

tting the new 
eavy volume.

Id*Vic.£Dowd inidon. Eng.-— W’. E. 
torla ,St., West mi

ghSubscription Price *5.00 per annum. 
Single Copies - cents.
Advertising rates on application.

♦By PROF. W. W. SWANSON.)
The Boston butcher who was con

victed of using sawdust In his saus
ages took too literal an interpreta
tion out of the slogan “Utilize lumber 
by-products.”

For
bit

several years It has been the
a certain class of politl- 
gle out for attack the 

erprislng cor- 
This has been

Tclans toLLOYD-GEORGE'S LONG ARM.
■ ' When a Chancellor of the Exche
quer—the Finance Minister of the 
United Kingdom—starts out to collect 
taxes lie is’'pretty certain sooner or 
later to accomplish his purpose. If 
for the moment somebody finds a 
loophole of escape, it will not exist 
long. The Chancellor, with his Par
liamentary majority behind him, will 
soon close up the hole and make his 
tax machine tight and strong. Death 
and taxes are the two most certain

Some years ago. in the early days 
of death duties, a worthy Englishman 
indignant at what he regarded as the 
outrageous interference with the 
rights of private property, resolved 
that the Government should not laj 
its vandal hand upon his estate. He 
transferred his entire property to his 
only son. Not Iong_afterward the soi 
died. The fat lier was the legal heir 
to whom the property now passed 
But it coujd only so pass subject tc 
the provisions of the law respecting 
death duties. Thus the man who was 
so determined that the Government 
should hot impose 4his tax on his pro 
pert y at the time of his death hat. 
the unpleasant duty of paying tin 
tax in his lifetime.

Mr. Lloyd George's budget, whid 
several years ago created so mud 
alarm in the minds of many rich men 
was found to have a loophole. Tin 
law easily reached all income whirl 
came to the citizen in the Uniter 
Kingdom. If he invested his mone> 
abroad and received in England the 
earnings of it, the income

of the law.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND : ST. 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

IN TIIE U.NlT 
Molineux

most progr 
porations 1 
followed up -by severe and unjusti
fiable criticism In such journals as 
appeal particularly to the farming

esslve and ent 
n Canada.

A. Bog, and 
ANE. Wash. J. Tmonetary 

d centres
ect that as soon 
s in the great wPRODUCTION AND COMMERCE IN 

RUSSIA.
The Russian Empire, covering one- 

seventh of the land area of the globe 
and only sparsely settled in spite of 
its nearly 17,000.000 inhabitants, of
fers an interesting subject for study 
for both business men and economists.
This country to-day presents a picture IIn il particularly strong position, 
"f economic develo

MEXICO, D. F.

Attacks on Railroads.
For the last two years these attacks 

have centred upon the great trans
continental railways, the Canadian Pa
cific being especially, singled out be
cause it was making money and was

=

Arrange Your Affairs 
a Trust CompanyRe

cently the Dominion Board of Rail
way Commissioners ordered a reduc
tion in freight rates to meet the de
mands of the West.

Withpmetit comparable
with that of the Uni States of three 
or four generations ago, in that Rus
sia is now chiefly a producer of raw 
materials derived from nature, such as 
grain, timber, hides and minerals, and 
is just beginning to develop manufac
turing industries of importance, 
exports are almost entirely foodstuffs 
and raw and semi-manufactured pro
ducts. while it imports nearly all of 
the higher grades 
which its iieople 

The total value

^ Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Committee, [Receiver, Assignee,

Trustees ui 
under appoin

Agent for the Invest
Agent for Owners of Real Estate • . .v-
Financial Agent of Corporations, ' Mb hi

That is why, 
among other reasons. C. P. R. is sell
ing around 192 to-day. 
t ion -baiting may seem to be 
pleasant game to those concerned, 
it is doing the business of the 
try no good.

./usi now we have a Government 
Commission investigating the high cost 
of living, 
mulate charges . 
the cold storage 
distributors of ç 
more efficient marketing methods: it 
will place the,blame for high prices on 
the gold output, upon the extravagance 
of the people, upon waste of natural 
resources and so forth—but it will 
probably have little or nothing to say 
about the economic waste and 
•luent high prices brought about b> 
slovenly and inefficient farming.

The directors of our large corpora
tions are being told what they 
the people in the way of wise and effi
cient management, 
suits they have obtained they are held 
up to the public almost as criminals. 
The banks and the railroads have been 
especially subjected to attack, 
are obliged to conform, in their daily 
business, with rules and regulations 
laid down by the Government, which 
are supposed to secure efficient 
ugement and at the same time to safe
guard the interests of the public.

While it cannot be denied 
public has a right to 
cient service from corpoi 
not about time that So

prolonged unduly, to the 
all

This corpora- or Liqul.OUR EDUCATIONAL NEEDS. classes.
Wills. Mortgages. Marriage Settlements, Deeds of Trust
,of ‘&f-‘

Dr. J. \\. Robertson is doing -an ex- 
•ellent work in calling attention to 
mr backwardness in educational

Its

>ital. By hast -
heories intomat-

For the past few months, the 
former head of Macdonald College 
tnd later Chairman of the Commis
ion on Industrial and Technical Edu 
at ion, has been going up and down 
he country reminding the people of 

-heir indifference to educational af-

Icipalitles, and Individuals.of ma nit fact ure.-
Cndoubtedly it will for- 

linst the middleman.of Prudential Trust Co., Limited.
Head Office, Company’s Building 2 St. John St., MONTREAL

the foreign trade 
of European Russia in 1»12. according 
to official figures, was more than $1.- 
200.000,000, in which the United States 
participated to the extent of onlv $53,- 
000.000

>a>
om pa ni es, and other 

oods. It will call foi

TORONTO LONDON. Eng.However, the indirect trade 
between the The general opinion in 

the west apparently is that their part j 
of the country scored heavily and that !

ts from I

two countries passing 
through foreign middlemen brings the 
value ..f the sales of American 
ducts i-> Russia to $30.000.000, an 
exports from Russia to the 
.states lo $30,000,000.—(The Bankers 
Magazine.)

y «
iefiDr. Robertson Is particularly inter

ested in vocational training, 
locates that every boy and girl should 
>e given an opportunity to follow the
junkular “bent" to which his or her INTELLIGENT HELP pays
.mild inclines. In this work lie is It fundamental fact ,.f cotton
•eeking to enlist the members of the manufacturing that the higher the in- 
'anadian Manufacturers’ Association ,t',l'gv!ice of the operative employed 

’ the greater will he the success of the 
j mill, all other things being equal. De
monstration of this fact has come to 
many New England manufacturers in 
the past five years, and if 
them had their lives to live over again 
they would devote more attention to 
retaining their intelligent help and less 
to exploiting the advantages 
telligent help secured for the pu 

ning low individual 
It has been imperishably es

tablished in England, where, in 
of advancing wage schedules 
proving working conditions, the indus
try has gone ahead with leaps and 

present- bounds in competition with the world. 
id a statement showing that the Uni- —New Bedford Mercury.
••ersity of Toronto had 3,897 students --------------—*------
n attendance, making it rank as one OUTLOOK BRIGHT FOR BRITISH 
it the largest universities of the RAILROADS,
world, to finance the University, the 
Province of Ontario

the;it stands to gajn great ben 
the recent freight rate reductions. It 
is earnestl 
ductions
trade, and that as the Railway Com
missioners expect, the railw 
panies will not be seriously

conse-He ad-

Bank of British North Americato he hoped that the re- 
1 be beneficial for western

uy
wil

affected. I
But one may easily see that if th'e ar- I 
bitrary reduction has a tendency to j 
make European holders of our railway | 
securities fear that Canada’s generous j 
attitude towards the great transporta- I 
tion system is a thing of the past the | 
gaining of the rate case will cost the 
western provinces far more than it is
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St. James St., MONTREAL 
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

In spite of the re-

Head Office - 
Head Office in Canada

lie big employers of labor, educators 
ind others interested in this purlieu 
ar form of welfare work. His work
s designed largely for the benefit of 
he boy or girl who is forced 
o work early in life.

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities of Canada, including 
Dawson City (Y.T.), and Agencies .it New York and San Francisco in the 

United States. Agents and Correspondents in every part of the world

some of
:to go

H. M. V. ECKHARDT.
Another work Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies

Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters o( Credit and Travellers’ Cheq 
issued negotiable in all parts of the world

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
C. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

of unineven more import 
mt is that carried on by our great 
ini versifies. Recently President Fal- 
oner of the University of Toronto, 
nade a special plea for additional 
unds in connection with the institu- 
ion of which he is head. He

that the 
demand effi 
jrations, is . 
ciety should

demand economical and efficient 
agement from other agents of produc
tion? And. in this connection, spe 
attention should be given to the fat

came under the operatioi 
But he discovers 

way by which. if not it
of maintai TO BUILD IMMEDIATELY.

h (Special Staff Correspondence.) 
Kingston, May 6.—The Reliance 

Moulding Company, 
concessions from the

to*start the work of erecting 
s at once at Kingston June- i 
ere some small ind 
be established on ground 
by the City Council.

immediate need of the income. h< 
could escape the Chancellor’s 
Taking, say, ten thousand pounds, h< 
sent it to a hankers or agent in ont 

* of the Dominions, or in 
land, with instructions like

which secured 
city, decided to- 1ilcial

build!

above company's capital is mostly 
local. The Kingston iron and Tube 
Company, which recently was incor
porated expects to start building oper
ations shortly in the same locality 
where there is railway connection from 
three lines.

If banks, railroads, insuranceforeigr ustries will
panies and other corporations are re
quired to answer to society for 
hundred per cent, of efficiency, why 
should not the farmer who holds that 
greatest, of all agents 
land—be required to show

5¥£3 EHErs r ssxrir
™ reported zlnce .£ eT^V^TTee^t
were operated on a ratio of 63 i»er cent, efficiency
priLLhearêtt!i,è ïbïrr?" °n present Inefficient Farming Methods,
prices are the highest for a genera- It.will not do to say that farmers

are merely doing what they like with 
their own property, while corporations 
are managing publicly subscribe 
tàl Farmers also

uy
ed The |these:

“You will invest this money"to tin 
“best advantage for me. and keei 
“me advised concerning it. But d<

* “not at any time make

The London Statist, in commenting 
on the successful operations of Brit
ish railways last year and their fu-

! of productj
contributed

paltry $438,070, whjle the total in- 
enjoved by the University is but 

(839,200. Compared with

any remit 
“tance to me. As fast as the income 
is received you will reinvest it 
“for me. thus continually increasing 
“the principal sum to my 
“You will, of course, account" to me 
“for the whole transaction, and 
“will so place the investments that 
“if at some future time I,
“cessor, desire to convert them intc 
“cash and bring them back to Eng 
“land, this can be done. In the 
“time, I do not wish any income from 
“these funds to l>e

cent, efficiency?

some of the 
arge American universities, that in- 
.•ome is ridiculously low.

California has

credit. H ************************<+

| “A LITTLE NONSENSE » 
| NOW AND THEN” f

an income of $3,- 
105,000, Cornell has $2,611,000, MlnutF 
iota $2,238,000, and other 
tes in like proportion. Our 
/ersities, such

As to future capital expendi
tures the Statist
ligations show us that the railways 
of this country will need to spend 
very little capital relatively for a gen
eration to come, even taking irfto ac
count the cost of the electrification of 
suburban lines—a period in which 

use_ Iheir traffic and earnings will proh- 
... ab,-v double. Thus the profits of 
un British railways in proportion to theii 

We are capital expenditure should show great 
coun- inCreUHf in the coming year. Again, 

ries in an educational sense. We * iml>rovement in the condition of
must take heed to Dr Robertson’R Uhl* r°adS' the increasins capacity ...

«ooertson s the equipment and the more scientific 
many re ; manner in which traffic is being dealt 

>peels we are near the end of the : w'tb should enable a much greater 
procession., quantity of traffic to be conveyed and

handled without

"Our inves-
universi-or my sue ed capi-

owe something to j 
society in the way of intelligently con- j 

business, because they j 
agent of pro- j 

public interest j 
.good demand that 

production 
way; for they.

great uni-
as Toronto, Queen’s 

md McGill, are doing a splendid work 
'or the youth of the country and it 
-vill he a thousand pities if their 
ulness should be interfered 
hrough lack of finances, 
lot in the

“Did she promise to obey?” “Thill
was in the marriage platform, 1 un
derstand. hut when she found how 
easy it was to boss she rescinded it.” 
—Detroit Free Press.

ducting their ______ _
hold control of the chief 
duction—land, 
and the common 
they use that instrument of 
In the most efficient 
too. owe a duty to society.

High Prices of Farm Produce.
The prices of all 

der the inexorable 
demand. While it is true that prices ! temp 
in general have risen in Canada in re- j hall 

in no direction has that j 
more distinctly * " 

of

The
sent to me in 

“England." With the help of a ban! 
or other reliable agent this plan coulc 
be successfully carried out.

F<-

Vicar, to village reprobate—“Good 
morning. Henry! I am pleased that 
you have turned over a new leaf and 
that you have begun to attend our 

erar.ee mission. I saw you in the 
last night.”

van of progressiveIndeed
opponent;some of Lloyd George's 

thought it so clever that they coulc 
not resist the temptation to boast ol 
it. As they received no income in 
England from such investments they 
made no return of them to the Trea 
sury officials.

goods fluctuate un
law of supply and

vords, and admit that in

cent years, 
rise made itself more 
than in land.

'Oh, is that where I was?”

/ Leaving out of con- , .... ... , ,
sidération urban lands, the rise in , -s°w, children, what is wrong in
Western farm lands has-been pheno- ' this se"tence?" asked a teacher

1. Farm lands in the East have i wrole on the blackboard—'The toast 
All this has oc- ! wa® frunk in ailence’’ 

curred, not because these lands are I know!’ cried little Gertie,
more efficiently managed than before, ! ing her hand- "II should be, ‘The 
hut because our increased population toasl waa eaten in silenc/!” 
has created a tremendous demand for 
farm products.

any appreciable in
crease in operating expenses than that 
due to the rise in theCROP PROSPECTS ARE GOOD. 

Reports from the Canadian
But this avenue ol 

escape is to he open no longer. 1c 
his budget of the present session, Mr 
Lloyd George makes provision for in 
eluding all income of this charactei 
in the returns that aré required, 
it will hereafter be subject 
adon.

rate of wages 
and improved conditions of labor.

1 West
ts well as from the United States all 
.ndicate that crop and weather 
litions

also risen in value.
" MEXICAN RESOURCES AND STA

TISTICS.In theare most favorable.
’anadian West, there are Indications 
hat the acreage will be two

The annual revenue of Mexico, ac
cording to the latest available figures, 
is $64,544,000, while expenses are $70.- 
206.000. The republic's debt is $226,- 
484,000. bearing interest at 3 per cent 
and 5 per cent. Total interest charge 
is $4,603,000 per annum. The coun
try's exports are $150,000,000 and im
ports $08.000,000. The United States 
took 77 per cent, of exports and 
plied 50 per cent, of imports.

There are 16,000 miles 
in Mexico and 50.000 
graph wires. The army is comp 
as follows:- Generals, 107; officers, 
6.236 and 40,332 men. The country 
has six gunboats of 1.000 and 1.300 tons.

JP°rt of 1,600 tons; one 
. , . , „„„ 00 tonB- and one sail

ship of ,00 tons.—Boston News 
eau.)

Maud—“You seem to like Jack's at- 
rporations in Canada are incum- tentions. Why don’t you marry him?" 
bly better managed than the Marie—"Because I like his attentions." 

ms. It is time the Government took j Boston Transcript, 
steps to secure more efficient jnethods j 
of farm cultivation. A slovenly kept ; 
farm is a menace to the whole
miinity. Every farm In its neighbor- | asked her daughter 
hood may be contaminated by plant , talks " 
disease, or the spread of weeds.
Ontario Government has recog 
this, and has sent instructions int 
county towns to advise farmers 
to supervise their work. In the 
while, the politician might very 
cease his attacks on the manufac 
of farm implements, and the big 
porations that give; 
for his money, and 

nfrtst wa

millions
ireater than at any time in the hls- 
°ry of the country. This is largely 
>wfng to the fine weather which pre
vailed last Fall and which 
'armera an opportunity to get 
and. The weather during the Spring 
las been favorable, for work, so that 
.he West starts off 1914 under 
most favorable auspices.

Co

i BANKING RIVALRY IN GREAT 
, BRITAIN.

Som»* interesting developments are 
tf eipected from Great Britain, when 
g there is keen rivalry among three of 

the leading banks as to which shall 
hold first place.

The recent amalgamation of Lloyds 
Bank and the Wilts and Dorset Bank 
has made this the largest private bank 
in Great Britain, with total deposits 
of $610,000.000. The Wilts and Dor
set Bank was established in 1835, lias The Importance of these announce- 
nearly two hundred branches, ana has ments can hardly be over-estimated 
been so profitable that the sharehold 11 1” upon our crops that we depend 
era have been receiving 20 per cent for lhe largest proportion of 
annually In dividends. The acqulsi iPerlty. As a matter of fact. It is 
tion of this bank by Lloyds has made It through Increased production
a formidable competitor with the Lon from f»rm, forest, fisheries, factories t,-.
don City and Midland and the I am don ln6 mines that .we will he -ihle CvnàjL ,hîh controlled
County and Westminster, who have “seMate our debts. A good crop » truly orighm!'manner'’'' T‘Br“' 
been in the very forefront up to the "m mean Increased railway earnings “'ready peopled and lands were
present time. The last annual state- *l‘l mean more money for the retail J>eed<’11 r°r hi“ Persian troops. The

gB»en.t <*» Uoyda showed total deposits «- wholesaler, manufacturer and ev- SS ~ J Sl^Td^n T."T f“*
|St *469,000,000, that of the London eryone else engaged In business In mobile bed. He could build "no'1 relü-

City and Midland *459,500.000, and the «Mtotry. The announcements of ,tror' he <lu* thirty canals, divided
■ear W London bounty and Westminster an Increased acreage and good cron 1m Tît™ f th* river amon« them.
IE'- $441,060.000. prospects are of the th<! rlrr a" earthen da

rr,, v v 8 are 01 lhe Utmost impor- and completely controlled it. a«he London City and Midland, un- tance- • c,mld never have induced his wild sol
der the leadership of Sir Ejdward- Hoi- ------------ ----------------- dler* to dig these canals for any use-
den. is apparently determined to se- The loan who dons the first straw faitPthT"hi "r '™’k, ad„vant»ge of the

N°rmer ha6 U°yie SeaB°n S"OUld « a "old Crowned In th™d IT urgli'T.s
, ffi“rance<1 the|r absorptton of the headed cane just like the captain ”ol,,lere lo dig the canals and dissipate
jsga» •eo4 Doreet Bank than’Sir who brings the vessel to non „ rbe waters of the river In such a faah-§U§*W4 opened seventeen brandy I takes cOT„d«,ab|e course. '

Why do you object to the parrot I 
com- j bought at the bargain sale.’"

gave the 
on theE a woman 

“I'm sure he
The "That's just it!" protested the girl.

He must have belonged to some tram- 
for whenever Arthur 

calls that bird begins to yell out, ‘Sit 
closer, please! ’and it's very embar
rassing!"

of railway 
miles of tele-the

it vcar conductor.The same 
is true of the United States, where 
rop experts estimate that the wheat 
rop this year will reach nine hun- 

ired million bushels, while 
inent dealer prophecies 
bushels.

&■
■ The Merchants’ Bank

of Canada X2"
SIR II. MONTAGU ALLAN. C.V.O.

K. W. BLACKWELL 
- E. F. I1EBDEN

each; one trans 
transport of 9' the farmer value 

turn his attention 
steful and inefficiently 

day—the

Teacher—Why don't you wash vour 
face before you come to school ? Any
one cou hi see you have bad egg for 
breakfast this

one prom- 
one billion EstablishedBur

conducted business of 
cultivation of farm lands.

1864morning.
Tommy—Mease, no, mum; the egg 

was yesterday morning.—Taller.CYRUS A CANAL BUILDER. President 
Vice-President 
General ManagerBRITAIN’S $500,000,000

INVESTED IN MEXICO. "How are you. Joe?" his friend ask- 
The London "Statist" estimates Brit- ed' 

ish investments in Mexico 
000,000 as follows
Government stocks ............... *40,000 000
Municipal stocks ................... 8,000,000 “Di« V™ misplace it nr was it stol-
Railways ..................................... 282,000,000 en?” his friend inquired solicitously
“anhs ' .......................................... 8,000,000 “Neither." said the Scot. “The cork
Commercial, industrial, etc. 13.000.000 canie out."—Penny Magazine.
Electric, light and power .. 16,000,000 
Financial, land, and invest-

In speaking of the river regulations 
of the ancients at the recent National 
Drainage Congress, Sir William 
cocks, the noted English

our pro-
Paid-up Capital . . ^
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

$7,000,000
6,911,050

"I’m up against it,"Wlll- 
engineer,

at *500,- was the reply. 
' I lout the- best part of my baggage en 
route.”F

the 218 Branches and Agencies in Canada, extending 
the Atlantic, to th# Pacific 

A General Banking business Transacted
Special Attention Given to Collections 

Savings hank

f
Babylonia

"What nés the matter with that tel- 
low, doctor?”

“Nothing."
“Did you tell him so?"

' "Well, yes, in I^atln.”

* Department 
Manager, Montreal Branch

at all Branches
Mines ...
Oil ..............
Rubber ... 
Tramwqys ...

■ J----- 37,000,000
......... 44,000,000
........  18,000,000
........ 8.000,000
r— 2i.ooo.ooo

I>. G. MACAROW

m.
he

.hoir destination. Once-he irnld ° ' 0 '''«veK, and leading some of them 
Wert, reached, many horses “nu?., "î I aw*y liu° the wilderness. The Mlnls- 
dogs were abandoned and I, ft ! si' 1 tor °( AFi ifUlture ton the province of 
for them.elvcs „"eling h,n£e'Vhe rA"J6rti‘ a»"llad ‘he Dominion 
they mlpht find it, ‘ n^SSST '°r ““ *" 8tWlW “* de"

:: Total ... . .......... .*495,000,000

ReriiJ^vf P?Ua^,AN CR0P* “Yes." snapped the hatter. "Had a
‘ The Uoyal stat»8tical little rush just now, and a couple of

Bureau estimates crop conditions in prospective customers walked
-“'-out be,ng w„T^,,n”alked

is? 1913 *i: "They seldom get away
Dec fi. ’ ie°iï «ï1 f T?6’ 78: ' declared the shoe man. “I take oq their
Dec. itt, July >*st, iWtf'H, shoes as soon as they çomc in,”

"You
shoe man.'

look disgruntled," said the
-

from me."

iViihNw.#v
’ .

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE

PAID-UP CAPITAL............
Reserve Fund..................

TORONTO
. . §7,(XX),(too 

. $7,(XX),()(MI
A"

IIon. Robt. J AFFRAY, Vice-President 
Hon. Richard Turner 
Wm. Hamilton Merritt, 

M.D.
This Bank issues Letters of Credit, Drafts, etc., negotiable in 

any part of the commercial cities throughout the world.
This Bank has 120 branches throughout the Dominion of 

Canada and Agents and Correspondents in every part of the World
In connection with each Branch is a Savings Department where 

money may be deposited upon which Interest is paid at the highest 
current rate.

Directors:

Pel eg itowland 
Sir William Whyte 
Cavvthra Mulock

I). R. Wilkie, President 
Wm. Ramsay 
Elias Rogers 
J. Kerr Osborne W. J. Gage

MONTREAL BRANCH: Corner St. James and McGill Sts.
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Offered Down 
Five Pbi:

Then 42 Sliares of Domii 
Iron Preferred Come c

M3
TORONTO RAILS LOV

of R. * o. Figure in Trading

With Londtihjdisposed to take a 
sprvatlve vieW'bf the situation, de.

fact that; the Bank of Eng 
made a hetfcer- statement than 
year, and with business, confparal 
]y speaking, %t a standstill ift 
York, the tond of the list on the M 
real Stock Exchange was dull, th< 
values on the- whole held fairly.;

With prospjBcfs Of peace in Me 
apparently farther repioyed -than < 
there is no eheouragfement to spec 

to take on new commitments,
until the atmosphere clears to s 
extent, trading is likely to remain
minant.

/ Iron Preferred Down.
The feature on the local-Excha 

centred around the action, of Don 
ion Iron preferred, 
down five points to 83, when a sh 
lot of forty-two shares changed ha

It <was off<

at that figure.
The trend of the security In i 

instance was due to an entire abse 
The condition in,of support, 

steel and iron trade, too, is not si 
as to bring stocks of this class i

Nova Scotia Steel, however, opet 
at 65 and sold afterwards at 64%, 
both instances on a level much ab< 
those that have recently obtained.

Toronto Rails Weak.
Toronto Railway opened unchan? 

at ,135. and thereafter sold down gi 
dually to 133%, recovering at noon 

The Rights were as high as
and as low as 2%.

Much of the existing weakness 
Toronto Railway is attritmtabl 

ool reception that ha£ l 
the new stock isstie. This h

come at a time when many 
are indisposed to do additio 
ancing. and they aré consequently 
part with their holdings in the fa 
of an unreceptive market. „

nal fi

R. and O. Odd Lots.
Richelieu and Ontario at the ou 

set was steady at 103, but, like t 
rest of the list, showed a sagging te 
deney later, dropping half a point 
102%.

At the end of thé month this sto- 
wiil dis 
the Can
will not take care of 
it is essential that holdings should t 
divisible by five.

Hence the movement on the pi 
shareholders to bring their hoi 
up to these requirements.

appear from the list, and, 
ada Steamship Company, Lti 

fractional shart

din?

M0NIMMrV„
This, With Disfavor in Which Ne 

Railway Issue is Viewed, Gave 
Toronto Quite Weak 

Appearance.

(Special Staff Correspondence.) 
Toronto. Ont., May 7.—The greatet

amount of satisfaction to be derive 
from the outlook is experienced by th 
hear element which continues to exit- 
in considerable proportions.

Liquidation from abroad has helpc 
to chill bullish enthusiasm with re 
gard to this market, and it is 
that now fel

a serious break in New Yorl 
would he immediately reflected in ; 
revival of selling 

At present the.. comparative sirengt)
m New York is the only source of 
solation. - .

rile heaviness in Lindon is inter 
preted here as meaning that all th. 
weak spots have not yet been .... 
atod and that until they disappear w, 
shall continue in a declining market.

London offerings of Brazilian 
diminished 
still a

elimin

on the decline hut there it 
surprising amount of Harcelons 

dil?. vB T' This and the obviom 
mi? which Toronto Railwai 

holders regard the new stock issue ant 
Montreal Offerings of General Elec- 

muchCTbL"e<i l" glve our market a
U r*jyt::™rmnce to-day ,ha"

Toronto Railwni i. ay closed at 133% andsom* a,‘ 2%- Th« -tock is. there
of line JnsW<!nand a halt P°lnts “tit 
Rights a^e , ‘he Ri8hts- Fiood of 

™a are f0,r sale,, and it looks as if
tahlish.d hre allonshlp woula be es- 

» Stock by a f“«her decline in the

Gerora, Tlecf, WaS offerlns Canadian 
vesterdav's ?tr ,C at conC(-sstons from 
PractSy nnef P,rlCe-but thete was 
of 104% buying at to-day's level

Th,C^nn- comm“" held at 7944. 
were eniulri^'h”1",improved- There 
from M,‘n,r‘; 5°r Hol'l"Fer. both
stock reZ?rneldr,?5er5T°rk' ^ thC

Brazilian closed 
appeared to have

the

u correct

at 76%. hut supplies 
dried up.

foreign EXCHANGE
New

change
*r:May 7.- The foreign 
market opened

ket up i„ the'b! r,atPK bring the mar- 
just a few da?«h “h °f the movement 
and 4.88e'J„?rbS°' 4 for demand

l»lh4 88Cl15?tai.*°IlB follow: 60 sterling 
short rl?0:1 ,ranca' 5 minus 

Ja»ndon prfvatjCS,ïerk8’ 96,4 le™ U32- 
ly easier ‘ discounts were slight-

discount" here L~2%''ne?r"'T ™tc of 
vance of u « per cent- an ad- 

Exchange on T ^ ‘° 3 Per Cent' 
tdks- .an advance «T^‘“ 2°m" 48 

London, May 7__
ffold at Madrid » ^ The Premium on 

Lisbon, ndat0dXWoafSr°ted a‘

London°NM°LS INLToNDON.
money, 74 7'~Closing:
accounl 74 a-h, ZnZe\Con’"ta ,

steady to-day 
nts in demand 

red with

16.2g

1
Consols

THE DOMINION BANK1

Sir EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President. * W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-President.

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.

Collections, All Over The World
nnr»Whflîur your business is confined to Canada—or you ship goods to all

‘he thPeg Dominion

nenJhfi^1?c"C!1 ’n L,ondon' England, is in immediate touch with the Euro- 
expediteTaU^ransact/ons. Wh"C corresP°ndents throughout the world 
turJ^ewhT.n=ii>n Èm}bs branchcs in aU sentions of Canada. Manufac-
complete^isf^Branches'and^orresifondents/0 thC He3d °*Ce for a

m
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Offered «WÜ
riV6 itiints Era«kfi<rt,:Ky., May 7.- The capital 

- stock of the Southern Pacific Co. was
. ---------- ■ increased; yesterday by $20.000,000,

Then 42 Slates of Dominion SJ* ÏSSS^’SÆ ££ 
Iron Preferred Come ont ^

at 83 SfûÉT^Pr
. —-------  Thr bonds are convertible Into full

TORONTO RAILS LOWER g?? "ny llmr ™ -
Rifled.article.^were filed with 

cinreholders : Not Taking Kindly to ,lhe State .and the fee for
8 Offering off New Stock—Odd Lot. hicreasife the capital was $20,000. 

of R. d- O. Figure in Trading. .   ;------ -——

With Londoh.fii sposed to take a con- OUTLOOK FOR ^STEEL
INDUSTRY BETTER

mude a hotter; statement than last ,—7---------
.-ear, and with business, contparative- New York, May 7.—A cable from 
]v speaking, tit a standstill ifi New London quotes Jas. A. Farrell, Presi- 
York. the turn! of the list on the Mont- dent of the United States Steel Cor
real Stock Exchange was dull, though poration, as • saying that, indications 
values on the- whole held fairly, well. P^nt tdtvarti the gradual emergency of 

With prospjBcts Of peace in Mexico the steel' industiV from a comparative- 
farther removed than ever, Uy. u,W?y«gLor» condition to one 
erieouragtinent'to specula- Wheri^P^MHeBeTln the commercial 

world will be restored.
Mr.-Farrell-pbihfed to the

SSiE tHE JOURNAL OF fîÔMMERCti/^AY 7, 1914 ii t n
.......... ■■■ -22Iff
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ELEVA™^f Lifc^'can Rails
Edison Company May Not Have to WCFC OVCF',-SoIu

Make Good ita Guarantee in ^ v
Thie Connection.

Stocks at New
Î <8 FRONT RANK 

INVESTMENTS
York Listless

Attention Diverted From 
General List to Number wcalth Edi»»n ^company hu» "™u"<i

r c ... of the privilege of extending for
Or Specialties one v'-.r It» guarantee to pay $6,000,-

_____ _ 600 to the New York banking syndi-

FINAL TONE WAS STEADY 'h,CJ
1 In that event no consolidation of the 

elevated roads with the surface lines 
should be effected by July 1st, 1914, 
as the contract stands now, the Edi
son company has until July 1st, 1915, 
to bring about a union of the over
head and surface lines before the syn
dicate may call upon the company to 
pay the $6,000,000 forfeit.

It was not publicly known that the 
Edison company's original contract 
With the syndicate permitted an ex
tension of one year and now that the 
guarantee has been extended, it is con 
sidered fairly probable that the Edison 
company will never have to make it

In London Induced Rally 
Britiah Rails, Weak. 
Failed To Recover

The unique record of Canadian Municipal Debentures 
properly places them, for safety, in the front rank of 
all investments.
The following constitute an unusually attractive group 
to select from:

** lhey can be purchased in amounts of approximately 
$100 and upwards.

2.—They mature at practically all periods from 
fifty years.

They are offered to yield from 1J to 0J per cent 
interest.

company a short

FOREIGNERS STAGNANT
Little Improvement Even After Ameri

can Government Crop Report 
Made Its Appearance.

Final Tone Was Not Confident and 
Prices Showed Irregular 

Changes.

Now Turk, May 7. An absence of 
outside interest on both sides of the 
market made trading sluggish during 
the greater part of the day.

The usually active stocks, including 
United States Steel common, held al
most unchanged for long intervals and 
the few transact! 
issues consisted 
operations by room traders.

London bought and sohkpa 
sues with the sales slightly exceeding 
the purchases.

There was a disposition to attribute 
the listlessness of the market to

He also referred to the fact that desire to wait for the Government 
Great Briteftv-éxports of iron and steel cr°P report before making any ex- 
tn the first qnarter of 1914 were larger tcnslve commitinents by operators 
than LU the same period of last year, usua^y active In speculative opera- 
arid advanced the opinion that improv- tion8, but theVe was no improvement 

prevail in the in the trading of the standard issues 
after the report was issued.

on, May 7.—Re-liquidatlon of 
local and Paris settlement wreckage 
caused a sluggish dropping market on 
the Stock Exchange to-da 

Consols flattened on the prepara
tions for a C 1,500,000 Paraguay loan. 
• Home rails exhibited 

Beyond a heavy 
érlcan railway aha 

feature.
Notwithstanding the rep 

tial destruction of the Vei 
to Mexico City, Mexican rails became 
steadier.

Yield
ONTARIO GOVTtAn). 4 50% 
OWKN SOUND. ONT. .4 90%
TP BARTON. ONT. 4 00% 
BROCKV1LI.E, ONT 5 00-, 
I1ESPKLRR. ONT. 5 00%
BRANDON. MAN............ 5.10',
TP. BRUCH. ONT..........5 12%
SYDNEY, N.S..................... 5 20',
BURLINGTON. ONT. 5 20-, 
MILTON, ONT.
NORTH BAY. ONT. . 5 23-,
ELMIRA. ONT 
GRIMSBY. ONT.
SUDBURY. ONT. .5 3H-, 
ALBERTA SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Yield
ST. LAURENT, O........... 3.38?,,
NELSON, BC 5 50%
TP. RICHMOND. B.C. 5 40% 
MEDICINE HAT.

AI.TA
STREETS VILLES, ONT 5 60% 
1>IST. N. VANCOU

VER, B.C. ............
SUDBURY (SEP.

SCIIT.S.) ONT.

weakness, 
tone in each. Am- 
res ami C. P. R.

s made in these 
ost wholly of theapparently 

there is no

until the atmosphere clears to some 
extent, trading is likely to remain do
minant.

3 3*%lucked

PETERSEN LAKEto take on new commitments, and orts of
lineincreased

demand for steel and said that actual 
consumption a> a whole is at 
cu'atomed1 rate. ' Annual Report Will Show Property To 

Be In Good .Condition.
5 75%

I RANSCONA. MAN « 00% 
ESTE VAN. SASK. 6 00% 
WATROUS. SASK.

Foreigners and mines/ showed resi - 
taçcy. De Beers lost 1-1(5 to 16 9-16. 
Rio Tintos declined % to 68%. 

Operators

Iron Preferred Down.
The feature on the local Exchange 

centred around the action of Domin
ion Iron preferred. It <was offered 
down five points to 83, when a single 
lot of forty-two shares changed hands

It is expected that the annual • 50%on the Exchange were 
worried in the late dealings over the 
persistence 'of forced liquidation for ! 
account of this centre as well as!

• The final tone was not confident and 
prices showed irregular changes.

Heaviness appeared in gilt edged in
vestments on a re-hardening in dis
counts due to the unfavorable bank of [ 
England ret

Re-payments to the bank has been j 
completed.

Home rails failed to rally.
American railway shares changed 

fractionally in either direction.
An oversold condition in Mexican 

rails started a recovery.
Foreigners were stagnant.
Mines became harder.
Oils left off heavy, 

ed 3-16 to 16 13-16. 
vanced % to 69%.

The Paris bourse closed steady.
Berlin was weaker.

report
at the Peterson Lake Co., to be issued 
in about ten days, 
to be In very good 
to cash in the treasury, and 
sources of income.

will show the mine 
condition, both as

• .75%
ed trade conditions will 
near fUtuFe.'at that ligure.

The trend of the security In this 
instance was due to an entire absence 

The condition in. the

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS, 
GLADLY SENT ON REQUEST.

Pressure on Stocks.
The only activity which developed 

took the shape of pressure against 
a number of issues, California Petro
leum common and preferred declining 
sharply, ancT Missouri Pacific, which 
had been firmly held during the great
er part of the clay, suddenly yielded

The Seneca-Superior mine, which is 
one of Peterson Lake's chief assets, is 
making large profits. Peterson Lake’s 
royalty is 25 per cent.

In addition to the royalty from the 
leased property. Peterson Lake has al
so a very promising deposit which is 

ing developed by the company, 
r load of ore will be shipped 

from this vein.
The annual meeting is to be held at

TOBACCO COMPANY
MAY ISSUE STOCK

of support, 
steel and iron trade, too, is not such 
as to bring stocks of this class into A. E. AMES & CO.

Neva Scotia Steel, however, opened 
at 65 and sold afterwards at 64%, in 
both instances on a level much above" 
those that have recently obtained.

Toronto Rails Weak.

Proposal to 
Preferred' S

New York. Slay; 7.—Stockholders of 
Liggett and Meyers Tobacco Co. 

probably will not have the opportunity 
to subscribe to the nexv capital stock 
recently authorized until on or after 
Dec. 1st, of this year.

This statement" was made this af- 
ternoon by* one# of the officers of the 

been ac cotD^ï^°^ of opinion that be- 
ThiS I ;ore »» 'yéar-. fended the opportunity 
This has would be offered.

traders At A special meeting held April 
nai rm- 16th, stockholders sanctioned the 

uentiy to proposât to' increase the 7 p.c. cumu- 
tne face ’.alive preferred stock from $15,383,800 

to $22,759,000, or $7,276.100.
In recommending 

directors , reserved 
the

Issue Over Seven Million 
Stock df the Shareholders.

Investment
Bankers

UNION BANK BUILDING, 
TORONTO.

Establishedbel Aover two points.
There was a show of strength in 

specialities, including Kansas 
uthern. but the general list at

1889

the. City So
the end showed only small fractional 
changes from final prices 
nesday.

Attention was diverted 
general list to a number of speciali
ties in the last hour, when California 
Petroleum 
points and a loss of over 2 points 

No spe
cial reason could be ascertained for 
this movement.

Missouri Pacific 
down sharply, declining to l‘J%, a loss 
of over two points from the 

led early in the

Toronto Railway opened unchanged 
at 135. and thereafter sold down gra
dually to 133%. recovering at noon to 

The Rights were as high as 3

noon on May 29, in the board room of 
the Royal Bank of Canada. Toronto.

on YVed-

and as low a The ROYAL BANK of CANADADe P.oers guln- 
Riu Tintos ad-from the

Much of the existing weakness in 
Toronto Railway is attr.ltmtabl 

ool reception that hap t 
the new stock isstie.

MONTREAL STOCKS Incorporated 1869preferred dropped over 5

come at a time when many 
are indisposed to do additio 

y arè conseq 
holdings in

an un receptive market. .

Asked. Bid.
Ames Holden 10 9%was sustained in common. Capital Authorized 

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Ftmds- 
Total Assets -

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$1.1,500,000

$180,000,000

Ditto
Bell Telephone .................
B. C. Packers .................
Brazilian T. L. & P. . .
Canada Car .....................
Canada Cement ............

Ditto

Pref............
146 DOUBLE TRACKING PLAN 

WILL BE CARRIED OUT.
ancing. and the 
part with their 
of

135was also offered
76%
COR. and O. Odd Lots.

Richelieu and Ontario at the out
set was steady at 103, but, like the 
rest of the list, showed a sagging ten
dency later, dropping half a point to 
102%.

At the end of thé month this stock 
will disappear from the list, and, 
the Canada Steamship Company, Ltd., 
will not take care of fractional shares, 
it is essential that holdings should be 
divisible by five.

Hence the movement on the" part of 
shareholders to bring their hoi 
up to these requirements.

“ P 
aftthe increase the 

the right to issue 
new stock at such times and in 

such amounts as they might deter
mine necessary.

In deciding upon the amount of $7,- 
376,100, tha. directors beliéve that it 
would “reasonably provide for the re
quirements of the business."

The block will be offered for sub- 
par in the 

one share of new pr 
each five shares of stock, 

ifir preferred or common, now 
by stockholders. Thus both 

classes of stockholders will be entitled 
*.o share in the distribution.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
II. S. HOLT, President. E. L. PEASE, Vice-President nnd General Menacer

335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 Branche» in CUBA, 
PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC and BRITISH WEST INDIES.

LONDON, F.NC., Phnre. Slreel, E. C. NEW YORK, Cor. William and Cedar Street*
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all Branches

which it ru 29ernoon. Pref........... New York. May 7.—Run. 
pending financing by the Southern 
Railway Company have doubtless aris
en from the fact that the 
has completed arrangent'!.ts with tha 
Atlanta and Charlotte Air Line Rail
way, w hereby sufficient funds will ne 
raised to enable the company to car
ry out its double-tracking programme 
on the main line.

The arrangement proposes sufficient 
boi)ds to take up the $5,500,000 of 4% 
pèr cent, bonds of the Air Line Com
pany, which are now held in the trea
sury of the Southern, and which have 
been placed under its consolidated 
mortgage.

92Final Tone Steady.
In the last few minutes th Can. Cottons .................

Ditto Pref...........
Can. Converters .... 
Can* Con. Rubber .... 
Can. Gen. Electric .... 

Ditto
Can. Pacific
Crown Reserve ..............
Detroit United Ry............
Dom. Bridge .....................
Dom. .Canners ................
Dom. Iron

27%e weak
ness in these issues had an unsettling 
effect on the rest of the list and 
ly all the stocks in which there 
any amount of activity sustained frac
tional losses, with Anaconda yielding 
about 1 point.

final tone was steady.

74
38 company
98

98
192 %

1.43Thescrlption In cash at 
portion Of 
stock for 
wheth 
held

eferred 70
113%

MONTREAL SALES 43%
Prd.............

Dom. SteePCorp. ... 
Dom Textile ____!..

24% 
7 5 %

MORNING BOARD.
Common Stocks.

Bell Telephone—15 at 146.
. Brazilians-155 at 76%, 150 at 76%.

Canadian ; Pad He—62 at 192%.
^ ' M.'toWu’y— 2ft at 79%.

Ottawa Light. Heat and Power— 25 
at 145Vi. 125 at 145.

Porto Rico—125 at 60.
Quebec Railway—100 at 12Vi- 
Power—New Stock—1 at 215. 
Richelieu and Ontario—5 at 103, 20 

at 102%. 0 at 103, 25 at 102%. 
Shawinigan—20 at 131.
Toronto Railway—23 at 135 

134%. 8 at 184%, 40 at 134, 20 at 133%, 
11 at 134.

Toronto Railway Rights—45 at 2%, 5 
at 3, 380 ;,t 2%. 379 at 2%, 657 at 2%. 

Canada Car—60 at 59.
Dom. Trust—8 ut 112.
Laurentide—15 at 178.
Scotia- 5 at 65, 25 at 64%, 75 at 

64%.
.Ste<-| Co. of Canada- 
Tucket Is ~i> at 30%.

Pre. and Deb. Stocks.
Canada Cement -16 at 90.
Can. Cottons—T 5 at 72%.
Dom. Iron—42 at 83.
Lake of Woods—2 at 119, 25 : 
Muckay—7 at 68%, 3 at 67%.
Mont. Cots., Ltd.—5 at 99. 4 at 99%.. 

Bonds.
Canada Car—$500 at loi.
Can. Cottons—$5000 at SO.
Dom. Cotton—$1000 at 100.
Scotia—$1000 at 86.

Commerce—11 at 208%, 3 at 
2 at 208%.

Nova Scotia—10 at 263, 10 at 263 
5 at 263, 2 at 262%.

Quebec—2 at 121.
Royal—1 at 223, 1 at 223.

Mines.
Crown Reserve—1300 at 1.40, 1000 

at 1.40%. 300 kt 1.40.

M0NTR Ditto
eiÆraF^çtpic, lYef.

Dom. Trust Co............
Gould M'fg Pfd........
Goodwins, Ltd...............
Halifax Electric Ry.
HMerest Collieries .

Pref. ...
Hoi linger Gold Mines 
llinois Traction..
Lauren tide ...................
Lake of Woods . .
MacDonald Co..............
Mack ay. Pfd................
Mexican L. & p.
Minn. <X- St. Paul 
Mont. L. II. & 1\..
Mont. Cottons Ltd. .
Mont. Cottons. Pfd. . .
Mont. Tele..................
N. S. St I. & Coal ..
Ogilvie Milling.................
Ogilvie Milling, pfd............ ih
Ottawa L. HH. p. . .
Penmans. Pfd......................
Penn. Water Ar Power . .
Porto Rico.......................
Quebec Rÿ. L. H. & p. . .
■Rich, A'- Ont. Nav.............. 102%
Smart Woods, Pfd.............
Shawinigan ......................
Slier. Williams ...............
Spanish River. Pfd...........
Steel Co. of Canada 
Toronto Railway . .
Tucketts Tobacco ..
Tuckets, Tobacco, Pfd.
Twin City ...........................
W. Kooaenay R. & L.
Windsor Hotel ..

. ... 113 
. . *96-NEW-YORK StocksGE Details are now being worked out. 

As funds are needed in the future 
For double*tfacking

25
. . 170 >rk, additional 

bonds under the ueiv mortgage arc 
to be disposed of, and it is believed 
that the entii

150
This, With Disfavor in Which ( 

Railway Issue is Viewed, Gave 
Toronto Quite Weak 

Appearance.

40 37(Supplied by Burnett and Company.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 87

.. 10.00 15.70 programme will i.«* 
completed within the next two years.

Atchis Top.,on,
S. 95F. .. 95 95% 95 07% 177% 177%Baltimore and 

Ohio com. .
Brklyn Rap. T.
Can. Pac... 192% 192% 192% 192%
Ches. & Ohio. .62% 52% 51%
Chicago, M., and

St- p........... 98% 98% 98% 98%
Krie 28% 28-% 27% 28
Lne 2nd Pref. 86% ..
Gt. Nor. Pref. 123% 123% ' 123 
Brie Prof.

(Special Staff Correspondence.) 
Toronto. Ont.. May 7.—The 

amount of satisfaction to he derived 
from the outlook is experienced by the 
bear element which continues to exist 
in considerable proportions.

Liquidation from abroad has helped 
to chill bullish enthusiasm with re
gard to this market, and it is

a serious break in New York 
would be immediately reflected in a 
revival of selling 

At present the

12991 91% 90% 90%
«2% 92% 92 92

MONTREAL POWER EARNED
IN EXCESS OF 17 PER CENT.

13greatest
68 %

12 at 57 (Thornton, Davidson and Co.)
Montreal Light, Heat and Power ha> ! 

now finished its year, and the account
ants are at work on the results.

It is allowed by I hose who 
close touch that the earnings 
most certainly in excess of 17 per cent 
on the common stoek ,and that tie 
company has just finished Un
successful year of its history.

3751% 125
219%

120

54
100
136

62%
now feli 123 % 

43% 64%43 43% 13
, . 1% 14% 14% 14%
interbon* Pref. 62% 62% 62% 62%
m- ............... 11014 111 1 ll|i£ HI
ffehiKh Valley. 13.0% 1:13% 13»
**■*• JBUBKK. »»•' 20% IS

is inter- N. Y. C...... 93 9314 MY,
. ,ls meaning that all the Nor. & West 103% '(7,

ss.®-::-' ;is i;:« este -si I?* i"
'ioming u ‘Sm.Th7"qn; 1 Union uLtot ir,6* _ .*!*•■

disfiv.,r i, ' . - ^ 8 and the obvious Am. Can........... 27% 27% 26% 26%
holders regard the new0r‘!nti , RaUWay Am“' Co’>lror 72% 7»S4 72% 72%

1 «he.new stock issue and Am. Car & F. 49 49% 49 4014
combined f»enn^8 °f Geneml EleC’ Amer- Lo°o - • 30% 30% 30% 30%

much weal" glve our merket a Am. Snr com. 103 ... * *
it really ,lcserveTara”Ce t°'tlay tha" f”' Sn<elt' - .«** «1% «1%

Tornntn o „ " Am. T. and T. 122%
Rights Thaed, “l1,3314 an” 33 21% 21%

■some tw5%andThi hnmk ,there" î?eth' steel ■ «V4 42% 41% 41%
of line with the Rithre Points out Cent. Leather. 35% 3f,% 35% 35%
Rhrhts are for sale , ^°°d °.l =°"' Ga8' ' • 133 124 133 133$

- ,u' sale,, and It looks as if Gen. Elec. . 147
tawished by a be cs" Nor.. Ore .

’ stock y fntfher decline in the Press St. Car. 43
’ OeX Paring Canadian Vci"''; 1(2*

yesterday's \ c°ncessions from Do. Pref. .
practically no buvin—:^1 there was U.S. Rubber . 
of 104% buying at to-day's level

The” wy„- Commin held at 79%. 
were enquiries*hOCkS, i™Proveli- There 
from Montreal Hollln^r' bothstock „cZZT,lZY°rk’ ‘be

Brazilian closed 
appeared to have

117 M3interbon $ ‘

comparative strength 
in New York is the only source of 
solation. - .

116%
80%10 at 14%. *1H0 ü n n æ »: æ as m * w ^ :* * hh bb bb * i* w hhhb w a

| Dividend Notices S

THE QUEBEC BANK.

Quarterly Dividend.

Expend! tu re 
been very large, and the company is 
splendid physical shape.

78 • Mill! has UNION BANK OF CANADA.139 75 72% 
59% 
12% 

102 %

The heaviness in London 
preted here

60 Dividend No. 109.
NOT 1 <'K is hereby given that a 

i dividend at the rale of 8 per cent, per 
annum on tin- paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the current quarter, and that the 
same will he payable at its Banking 
House In this City, and also at its I 
Branches, on and after Monday, the 
first day of .1 im<- next.

90 LOCAL INVESTMENT RETURNS.at 120. 132 131
60 Compiled by Burnett and Company. 

!2 St. Sacrament Street.
Name of Stock.

i Telep.....................
| Brazilian ....................

90 Can. Car Pfd. . . .
Can. Cement

45
1 N% !14% Div. Price. Yield. 

. 8 145 5.51
78 7.67

7 100

134 NOTICE is lu-renv 
Dividend of < m< mid Three Quarters 

n the Paid-up Capital 
nsf Million lias been (le

per cent. i 
Stock of th 
flared for the 
that the same wMI be payable at it.* 

i Hus City, and at

The transfer i/.iuks v/ill be closed 
from the 18th to ilie 31st of May, both 
days Inclusive.

I i,i order of i he Hoard.
<:. II. BALFOUR, 

Mènerai Manager.

ii I7.106 104 Pfd. .. 7
’’an. Cotton Pfd......... 6
Can. Pac. Ry..
I Detroit.......................
Dom. Bridge .. .
Dom. Coal Pfd. ..
P«m. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Textile Com.

Do. Pfd...................
III. Traction Coin. . 3

Do. Pfd. . .. 
Laurentide ...
Lake of Woods Com. 8 

Do. Pfd 
Montreal Power ... lo 
Montreal Cots Pfd... 7 
Mont. Telegraph . . 8
Mont. Tram. Deb.. 
Ogilvie Mill. Com... 8 

Do. Pfd. . ..
Ottawa St. «& Power 8
Penmans Pfd..............  6
Richelieu & Ont.

Nav. Co......................
Shawinigan Power. .
Tor. Ry. Co............
Twin City Rapid 

Transit...............

90 7.77
72 8.33

5 . I 8 | 
70 8.57

113 7.07
103 6.79
83 8.43
75 8.00

101 6.93
4.61

4.49 
6.15 
5.88 
4.54 :
7.09 j
5.88 
6.41 1
6.89 !

95 93 "hi rent Quarter; and
208%, 85 193

Banking House, 
its Branches <«n mid after Mondaythe Commerce .. .. 

Hochelaga .. 
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia 
Quebec ................

Bond
Bell Telephone .. 
Can. Cement .. 
Canada Car .. 
Canada Felt .. . 
Can. Cottons .. . 
Can. Converters 
Can. Rubber .. 
Dominion Coal .. 
Dominion Cotton . 
Dom. Canners .. 
Dom. Iron & s.
D. Textile A .. .. 
D. Textile B .. 
Keewatln Mill ..
L. of Woods............
Laur Paper.............
Lyall Cons Co. ... 
Mex. L. & ,J\ .. . 
Mont. Tram. .. .
Mont. St. Ry. . . 
N. S. Steel & Coal 
Ogilvie Milling .. 

Do., Series B.
Do. Series C .. . 

Penmans Ltd. .. . 
Porto Rico .. i...
Quebec Ry..................
Sher.wtfn W k___
Spanish River ..
W Can. Power .., 
W. Kootenay .. 
Winnipeg St. Ry. . . 
Windsor Hotel ..

• •• 209% 208%
......... 154 153

■ 241 237%
26 2 Vi

1 the 1st day of I
The Transfer Hooks will be closed 

J from the Sixtemiili to the Thirtieth 
i day of May (both days inclusive).

B. H. STEVENSON.

Winnipeg, April 18lh.7
7

u correct i12131% 31% 31% 31% ... 145 THE BANK OF OTTAWA.143 General Manager.
Quebec, IOth April. 1914.AFTERNOON BOARD. 

Common Stocks—
Brazilian—75 at 76%.
Rich, and Ont. — *>

102%.
Can. Gen. Elec.—5 at 104. 
Can. Pacific—-25 at 192%. 
Toronto

99 Dividend No. 91,98%59% 59% 59% 59%
• 108% 108% 108% 108% 

58% 68% 58% 58%

97 96 7 NOTICE is hereby given th a 
dividend of Three per cent., being at 
the rate of Twelve per cent, per an-

of t hi
6 ]4 NOTICE is hereby given that a Glared for the current three months. 
e 1- I Dividend of Two and Three-quarters and that the said dividend will be 
ré ! Per Cent, for the current quarter, be- | payable at the Bank and its 'branches 

! ing at the rate of Eleven Per Cent, 
j per annum, upon the paid-up 
! stock of the Bank, has this d 
declared, and that the same 
payable at the Bank and its Branches 
on and after the 1st day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the 15th day of 
May next.

By order of the Board,
THOH. F. HOW,

General Manager.
The Bank of Toronto, TORONTO.

April 29th, 1914.

2 at 102%; 4 at 98 THE BANK OF TORONTO.
82% 80MONTREAL UNLISTED paid-up capital stock 

has this day been de-
Dividcnd No. 131.

8 S591 90
Ry. Rights—215 at 2%. 

Dom. Textile,-*—2 at 75.
Power—57 at 219%.
Laurentide—75 at 1Z7%.
Macdonald—20 at 12%.
Steel Corp.—10 at 25% ; 25 at 25- 5 at 

25%; 195 at 25; 52 at 24%; 9 at 25 
at 24%; 175 at 24%; 25 at 24%; 50 at 
24%; 50 at 24%; 25 at 24%.' " &t
Pref. and Deb. Stock— *

Canada Cement—1 at 90.
Bonds—
Dom. Coal—$500 at 100.
Dom. Cotton—$500 at 100%.
W. Can. Power—$600 at 77.

Commerce—6 at 208% 42 
l at 208%, 8 at 208%.

100 98
Por. Crown .Mines, Ltd...

Miscellaneous.
Can. Pac. Notes..................... 105%
Mont. Tram. Power Co. .. 39% 39
Nat. Briok .Com...................
West. Gain. Power................
Waya. Pulp & Paper Co.. .

Do. Pref. Bonds ....
tg Board.

„ , at 31%.
1 orcupine—100 at .87, 1 at .87.

(Afternoon Board.)
7?™ay- Bop<te.—$5,000 at 77; $300 at

Sellers. Buyers. 7101 100
99% ...
87% 84at 76%, but supplies 

dried up.
on and after Monday, the First day 
ot June, 1914. to shareholders ft re
cord at the close of business dn the 
18th day of May next.

By order of the Board, /

99 capital 

11 be
7.76
4.58
5.92

!'!t ay
wi52

foreign EXCHANGE 100 830 101
31% 31 

• ■ 77% 77
102 GEORGE BURN. 

General Manager.
... 6

Win. Elec. Ry............12
5.71New

change
T?rk' May 7-- The foreign 
market opened stead

«crlint01 “«want. 

Wednesday

ket re'*1?1, r“t™ bring the mar-
just a few dav«h 8h °f the movement

and 4.sr,o^ZZ°: 4'87X f°r d-mand
Wl?sth4 88Q,';°ta‘l™s follow: 60 sterling 
33-si; “èrt rJlT ,ranc"' 5'15% minus 
ï-ondon prfvaf‘Cmïerk8’ 96'4 ,em U3S- 
ly easier ‘ ««counts were slight-

Mornin
Way. Com.—50

6.15
to-day

demand

Ottawa. Ont.,
April 14th, 1914.ay

in" 100
NEW YORK INVESTMENT 

RETURNS.
85

104
100 Compiled -by Burnett and Company. 

12 SL Sacrament Street.
Name of Stock.
Amal. Copper.............. C
Amer. Smelters.
Atchison.............

77y Bal- & Ohio..
/7% B. A. T...................

Ches. & Ohio 
Gt. Nor. Pfd. ..
Louisville and Nash

ville .............................
Lehigh Valley ...........
Minn. St. P. and Soo 7 
N. Y. Central .1 .. 5

j Nor. Pacific
I Pennsylvania ............ 6
I Reading ..
: So. Pacific ..
St. Paul ..

Co. min- I Union Pacific

INCREASE OF INCOME102at 208%,
88%MONEY AT NEW YORK Div. Price. Yield. Attention is called to the fact that in 

spite of the decrease in 
venue on the N. Y., îyT. 
ford of $189,692 there is an increase 
of $125,837 In gross income, 
that the operating
Westchester and Boston has increased 
in nine months $100,000, and*lhat there

81% 73 8.21 crating re-51 % op
H.HOLLINGER HAS NOT . 4 62 6.45 BANK OF MONTREAL. and Hart-

casler^ ^ay There was an SUNK TO 2,000 FEET. 6 95 6.3174••tendency to the time monev 
market to-day. 60 day funds at 2*4

pur cent.6 w“ 
changed. The trading rate for five 
months continued at 3 per cent for 96 

and the quotation was 2% to % 
hich is ■% Tower, and for four months 

he rate was 2% to 3 per cent., against 
loans at 3 per ceht. heretofore. Six 
months money loaned at 3 per cent
contrasted with that figure bid, and FIVE MILLION FOR FAMILY.

PeC *nt-^_________ The will of the hue Geo. F Bacr Thc
London, May 7.—Bar silver was flled ‘°-day ln Reading, leaves five InJ pro^rtL fn^ 1̂ hï 

Wet at 27d tody-, a dtçllne of m to his - eU o^ratioS MeXlC° ha'

6 91 6.59
6.52
7.54
5.69

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Dividend of two-and-one-half per 
cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared 
for the three months ending 30th an increase in the deficit of $93 
April, 1914, also a Bonus of One per 353. 
cent., and that the same will be 
able at its Banking 
City, and at its Branches, on and af
ter Monday, 
next, to Shar 
April, 1914.

By order of the Board,

revenue of the N. Y.The report published recently in a 
Toronto paper, stating that gold has 
been found at a depth of 2.000 feet at 
the Holhnger is quite

. 6 92100%
88%e5B Filler m

cold at’îladGd to~d The premlum on

6-25 ^<>°". ii*Vc%eZ\quoted at
London°NM0LS '"WNDON.

money. 74 7J~Clo8inK:
account 74 re d8cree««

* deorease

4 53
7 123

misleading.
No such discovery has been made 

at that depth, and there has been no 
boring of any kind yet done

7 135 5.18
7.1948 COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER.

New York, May 7.—Commercial bar 
silver was quoted 

% cent. Me 
unchanged.

10 139
House in this123 5.69 

5.37 
6.36 
5.40 
4.84 
6.59
jj;99 FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager. 
6-48 Montreal, 24th April, im.

at that 93at 58% a decline 
exican dollors 46% cents

BONDS FOR IMPROVEMENTS.

New York, May 7.— Khun Loeb & 
Co.’’have purchased $.8.900,000 general 
mortgage 4 per cent, bonds of the Chi
cago and Northwestern Railway Co.

The proceeds are to be used in the 
main for improvements and better
ments of thç system.

110 the First Day of June 
reholders of record of 30th111

.. 8 165
6 91

Consols 
Î4 : Consols

..5 99
. 10(?) 156

Ve resum- j U: S. Steel ..
i Do. Pfd...........

. B 60 8.33
.. 7 m

rtrs
ny

Lets of the Federal 
4 Trust Company

Assignee, or LiqU|.

•ceds of Trust and

Ividuala.

imited.
MONTREAL

LONDON. Knc.

merica
r In 1840

$3,017,333.33
ONDON
TREAL

inada, including 
•'rancisco in the 
>f the world
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The Bank of Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 1K74.

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest

$4,000,000
4.750,000

HEAD OFFICE OTTAWA. Canada

An efficient banking service is furnished bv this 
Institution to

Corporations, Merchants, and 
Business Firms
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| GLEANED FROM §
MANY SOURCES I

BANK OF ENGLANDLondon Bankers 
Must Have Gold

Likely to be a Hardening in T',tal ..<25,513,000 •<245,000
n_. . n* . . B Circulation .... 28.808,000 09,000
Private Discounts m nmnon................... 35,941,000 824,000

f.Other securities 38,836,000 3,628.000
vuuaqueace Other deposits. 39,402,000 3,724,000

_______ Public deposits 18,386,000 634,000

CASE OF COMPETITION 11 046'000 unchanKed

THE FISH MARKETGovernment Will 
Help Wool Trade

The Outlook Points to Ban
ner Year in the Wool Trade, 

as the Clip is Good

A HEAVY OUTPUT

accountants.

Dividend Stocks 7.—The weekly state- 
ank of England shows

Fresh Fich is Active But Salted, Dried 
and All Lines of Prepared 

Fish Are Slow.

In such fresh fish as 
halibut, there is a fairly 
passing, and a good firm tone to the 
market.

Woollen Wholesal 
Jobbers

0

WBShESL CA-
Brace C. Meclerlane. CAEven If Railroad Earnings 

Have Not Been Favorable 
For Some Months

haddock and 
active tradeLondon will spend $7,000,000 

proving dock facilities.
ROBERT MILLER & CO.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Domestic Woollen and Wor

ked Mills are Slack at 
Present Time

Prepared, and other lines of 
fish, on the other hand, are inactive. 
Prices are about steady.

There will not be a gjreat deal of lake 
trout on the market for some days, >as 
the trout season only opened on May 
1a and It takes a few days for the 
first shipments to arrive on the mar
kets There is the additional draw
back, as some of the lakes are still 
frozen over and it makes fishing well- 
nigh impossible.

The following table gives the range 
of fish prices, as they are expected to 
rule on the local markets to-morrow:—

FISH AND SHELL FISH.

Last year the United States export
ed 309,200 fountain pens and 49.500,-
000 ordinary pens.

ADDING TO HOLDINGS Over If, per cent., or 38,000,000 bush
els of Canada's wheat crop, is still 
in the hands of farmers.

The purchase of a seat on the local 
Exchange for $24,000 makes a 
low level for recent years.

World coal production In 1913 is es
timated at 1,250,000,000 tons, compared 
with 1.245.000,000 tons , in 1912.

The United States Postoffice de
partment has added three new stamps, 
7, 9 and 12-cent denominations.

The City of Toronto is now receiv- 
month as its 

ay percentage. 
Total production of Ford'cars since 

the factory was organized for busi
ness has just passed 500.000 machines.

Tuesday
borrowed £5,000,000 for three months 
at 2 5-16.per cent.

Of the total oats crop of Canada for 
1913. amounting to 404.669.000 bushels 
382,754.000 bushels were of merchant
able quality.

Great Britain, German?, ar> ihe 
United States, in the order named, 
the great competitors for South Am
erican trade.

rtion of the bank’s re
tîntes is now 44.30 p. c., 

against 42.40 p.c. last week, and 
pares with 
to 49% pc.

The clea
hanks for the week were £358,770,000, 
against £351.610,000 last week and 
£306,177,000 Tin

to Hah TELEPHONE MAIN 2640. 
Quebec Bank Building - MONTREAL.Prominent Railroad Official Says 

ceilent Crop Outlook Should 
Be Kept to Front.

Ex-
Russia, Germany, France, England 

and Even Australia All Seeking 
It—Secret of Exporting Ten

dency in America.

an advance from 49% p.c. 
in this week last year, 

rings through the London

ORDERS ARE BACKWARDDominion Department of Agriculture 
Will Lend All Assistance Pos- ‘Phone, Main 3898

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE 6 DAVY
ACCOUNTANTS * AUDITORS

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, "May 7.—A 
railroad official, who for many years 
has made a close study of the relative 
values of our securities, 
although railroad earning 
been favorable for some months, and 
although the immediate outlook is not 
clear because of uncertainty over the 
rate question, nevertheless he sees no 
reason why holders -of standard divi
dend-paying securities should sell

sible In Turning Out a Wool Pro
duct Which Will be a Credit to 
Canada and Canadians.

Have Failed to Send 
This Year.

prominent this week last year.
XT _ The minimum rate of discount re-
New York, May 7.—The opinion ex- mains unchanged at 3 p.c. 

pressed by us on Monday that there 
is likely to -be a hardening in Lon
don private discounts due to the de- 

ination of the managers of the 
Bank of England to secure gold were 
1>4 rn,e out to-day by cabled advices of 
quotations as high as 2% per cent. The 
average, however, was 2%
Berlin quoted 2% per cent, 
and 2% per cent, to arrive. Paris was

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of Houses
Buyers(Special Staff Correspondence.)

says that, 
gs have not Ottawa, May 7.—Shearing has 

menced in most districts where sheep 
are maintained undér mixed 
conditions, andin pure-bred flocks, has 

been completed for a fortnight. This is 
especially true of south-western On
tario, where in some cases clipping be
gan the first of April. The rancher in 
the western provinces is commencing 
to make preparations for an 
shearing season and indications 
if the weather holds favorable, 
many may begin by May 20th or there
abouts.

This should prove a banner year. 
The winter, very generally throughout 
the Dominion, was not severe, and had 
an added advantage 
tionally short, whic 
feeding.
provinces point favorably to the pro
duction of a strong, firm fibre. This 
feature has frequently been called “the 
besetting sin of Western wools.” 
caused by a check in the 
growth of the fibre created by ill - 
nourishment or disease, 
animals have received sufficient feed of 
a nutritious nature the tensile strength 
is not so likely to be impaired. A 
Western dealer stated recently to 
correspondent that he anticipated little 
complaint in this regard this

all lines of iBusiness in practically
goods continues very slack, 
time wholesalers and jobbers 

sually fairly well filled up with or- 
fall lines, but this' year there 

is a very marked cautiousness on the 
part of retailers, so that orders have 
not been forthcoming in anything like 
the same volume as other years, 

there has not been a great 
far this sea- 

trade jobbers had relied

BANK OF FRANCE.

Paris, May 7.—The weekly 
ment of the Bank of France sho

Fresh:
Haddock__
Market Cod 
Steak Cod..
Dore............
Pike.............
Perch...........

Smoked :
Haddies, 151b. boxes, fresh

per lb. woollening over $100.000 
share of Street Rai McGill Building, MONTREALfarming .064

.06
J3y this

{
Increase

Gold in hand.f3,660,802,000 f14,486,000 
Silver on hand. f634,527,000 f4,996,000
Notes in circu

lation .. . ,f5,895,219,000 ^142,864,000 
Treasury de

posits ....
General de-

produced ,he Czar's dominion*. oC'd,acounV- f68W76'°°0 '57'467'0°° 

but the amount secured is negligible, „fi .QA

,1ml. Sift M TJXVSl “ur- Mr

tiers for
.074
.20

for spot JAMES F. ST JOHN
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR tiMSS? teSSES? '

attention t .10He called o the fact that 
the daily records of transactions on 
the Stock Exchange have not reflected 
recentl

12London County Council !oouaenange-l at 2% per cent.
It has been said that we left out 

Russia among the gold producing 
countries. It is true that some g.,ld

1
y investment selling of the 

best bonds and stocks on a substan
tial scale.

fl 26,739,000 f3,271,000(
902 New Birke Buildings 

MONTREAL, Que.
'Phone:—Uptown 4186

Moreover,

Haddies, 301b. boxes, fresh

Haddies, Filiets, fresh cured 
Smoked Herrings, medium,

per box...............................
Smoked Boneless Herrings,

10lb. box.......... -f.............
Kippered Herrings...............

frozen and sea fish.
Salmon:

feiïfheads:::::;:::

Red—Sockcycs.....................
Red—Cohoes or Silvers... .
Pale Qualla, dressed...........
Halibut, white western, large

and medium......................
Mackerel, Bloarte............
Steak Codfish.......................
Flounders..............................
Canadian Soles.....................
Blue Fish..............................
Striped Sea Bass, large....
Striped Sea Bass, small ...
Sea Trout...........

.074 volume of repeats 1 so
Generally Entertained.

which
n considerable extent as pre- 

had been small arid had

He thinks that the opinion is pret
ty generally entertained by the ma
jority of investment owners of securi
ties that, in one way 
railroads will be able

.08

.12
European markets. Germany, France 
and Great Britain, as well as Aus
tralia. not producing the precious 
metal, have to compete for it.

One secret in connection with

vious orders ......
,,laved with much cautiousness. 

i and worsted fabrics, botfi 
and imported, trade is very 

Hie present time. Most of the 
factories are practically clos- 

doingr no buyi 
In the majority o

i
.16or another, the 

to earn a fair 
points

out also. that, considering the business 
and railroads situation, the excellent 
agricultural outlook must be kept well 
to the front.

His experience covers a long period 
of years, and he says that whenever 
there has been an abundance of mois
ture during the late winter and spring 
we have a ways had crops in this 
country.

Of course there has been local dam- , 
age frotn excessive rains but this au- ,n n report by the Director of the 
thority points out that it has been ab- Vnited States Mint the world's gold 

tely negligible in comparison with production for 1913 is given as $453- 
533.0U0, of which Africa, with $207.- 

« , , . „ ... 600,000. contributes nearlv
ago to Moldings. Canada's share is $15,300,000, or

Not only do the leading investment thirtieth of the whole, 
sent hold-

Alfred Walford,' l.i.a.
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 

investigations. Reports, Annual Audit, 
410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BLDG. 

.Phone—Main, 6586

MARITIME SECURITIES. In woollen
of beltheir investment. He mg

iled
1.00excep- 

little
Reports from the western

dome.'-uc 
slack at 
clothing
(mI and are therefore 
of any account.

clothiers are carrying

tDuring April there were exported
from New York to Canada gold bars 
to the value of $26,028 for jewelry pur-

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mac
kintosh 
real Stt
Building, Halifax.)

Banks.

1.20
strength of exchange and. tendency 
to export our gold is the steady li- 

I quidation both in American and other
Vice-President Woods, of XaTÜ------ securities which were held by solid

Life Underwriters’ Association, says | !nvet"tors' bankers and other financial Bntish North America.. 152 
American policyholders last year paid i Intitulions. Every effort is being made Canadian Bank of Com-
$13,000.000 in taxes “on their thrift.'' l" into as Nquid a position as pos- merco.............................
Tax paid would buy $550,000,000 ad-isi,,,e" This is the policy adopted by Montreal................................

Germany subsequent to the famous Nova Scotia........................
Moroccan difficulty which found Ger- Boya* Baak of Canada., 
many a heavy borrower from French Miscellaneous: 
bankers. In this effort to liquidate Acadia Fire Insurance..
American securities have presented a Acadla Sugar Pref...........
little favorable comparison with oth- Acadia» Ordinary................
ers in affording a ready market. Some Brandram-Henderson
leading bankers express the opinion Com....................................
that our foremost capitalists are not Can. S. and L..............
likely to promote any special improve- Eastern Trust Co..............
ment in the prices of our securities -xrar- Nail Pref., with 40 
until this foreign liquidation shall ,,c- Com. Stock Bonus 
have ceased, however favorable the Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref..
financial, crop, railroad or other de- Do. Com................................
velopments may become in the near N- s- Underwear Pref. ..
future. Do. Com............. ...................

It is true that there is only n limit- s,,mfield’& I'ref....................
ed amount of gold bars in stock at the Trinidad Electric..............
local assay office, so would-be export- Bbnds: 
ers of the precious metal in any im
portant outward
time would have to take gold coin. It 
Is, of course, merely a question of the 
tendency of the foreign exchange 
ket whether direct exports of gold coin 
to Paris or London or Berlin would be 
practicable on a regular exchange ba
sis. As has been stated, Europe's sates 
of our securities have very largely ex
ceeded recent 
not now avail 
change in the market.

and Co '., members Mont- 
ock Exchange, Exchange

ing
ofposes. Per lb. f

15 .1(1Ask. Bid.
stocks from last season so that thcr^ 
has been little to warrant them placing 
orders «-f any size untH they begin to 

returns from the outside. Old 
Country reports state that there has 

great falling off in Canadian 
business this year, and mi 
that have been in the hab 
inu buyers l-o the other side have not 
(hmo sii tills, year, which has greatly 
curtailed the business done for this 

,ui.l. The only business of any ac-

It is 
normal

.12 .1314S

.094 10 t.084 !o9209
Where the .094 .08240 see .some iLEGAL DIRECTORY.ditional insurance. 263

.08 ti .OS any houses 
it of send- L.06495

the benefit to the crops as a whole.
.05 F. J. CURRAN,

BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

Savings Bank Chamber».

Montreal.

90
.0860 Vone-half. .19

Heavy Output Expected .1825 Phone Main 127.
180 St. James Street. co*int has been in ladies’ /wear goods 

and the cheaper lines from the Batley 
and Dewsbury districts.

Wholesalers and jobbers have been 
placing their orders very reluctantly, 
witli the result that most of the do
mestic woollen and worsted mills arc 
very slack at the present time. G«w- 
ernment orders have been

.13145authorities look for the pre 
ers of the securities to k 
but confidently expect that they 
add to their holdings substantial! 
long as money keeps as cheap 
has been of late.

Western wool production will exceed 
that of last year

.11155eep them. The exact amount, 
however, is difficult to estimate. More 
than 200,000 sheep were trailed ac
ross the border, but of these 
were disposed of directly to 
shabmles. That a third were retained 
for breeding purposes should 
a fair average, which would 
most half a million pounds’ increase in 
fleece wool. The sheep imported were 
largely Merino producing wool of a 
fine character.. Such animals are con
fined mostly to the ranching districts, 
the small farmers in the northern 
lions purchasing from the 
their crossbreds which give wool of a 
medium grade. Therefore, with the 
cent introduction of

5.TEXTILE STOCKS FROZEN FISH—LAKE AND RIVER 
Per lb. 

.10 .11

97
it While fish, large..................

White fish, small Tulibees..
Dore, dressed or round.............. 08£ .09
Pike, dressed and headless. .064 .07
Pike, round..................................(Mi
Pike, round. . ..

theFalling Off In Net Earnings 
Be a Serious Matter.

.06Will Not .064 EDUCATIONALIt is pointed out. therefore, that this 
situation is bound to give great sta
bility to the financial market.

If an advance in rates is granted 
within the next few weeks, it may l>e 
safely assumed that the bankers will

out a large volume of new se- » .
irities. particularly for the railroads, i J!*®' T*?e,flscaI year ended on March 
It is believed, however, that the in- j and fr"m a11 th’lt Ciln be learned

vestment demand will then lie consid- I thf> company wil* show very satisfac
tory results, when conditions are 
sidered. Sates fell off about 7 pe 
it is said, but it Is understood

91 V
E

etty wellrepresent 
mean al- dislribuled, however, and the 

serving to keep some mills fairly well 
employed. The blanket trade is very 
quiet, there being little or no demand 
for these lines just now.

Hi Thornton. Davidson and Co.) 
Canadian Cottons is interesting from 

! the fact that the price of the preferred 
has been quite unaccountably low of

.064
.00 .064

se are S
F“ THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING "Brandram-Henderson,

Eastern Car. 6 p.c. ..
Maritime Nail, G p.c..........
Maritime Tel. and Tel.,

Steel and C. Firsts,

_ , Pickled
Sa mon, Labrador Tierces, 300 lb. 20 00 
Salmon, Lavrador, Brls. 300 lb... .

Labrador, Half Brls.,

on, B.C., Brls.......................
Trout, Baffin’s Bay, Brl

0 *)0 lbs......... ...........................
l*b ^roUt‘ Labrador, Brls., ;

Sea Trout, Labrador, Half Brls.,
200 lbs...........................

Mackerel, N.S., Brls., 200 lbs. . . . 12.00 
Mackerel, N.S., Brls., Half, 1001b. 6.25
Mackerel, N.S., Pails, 20 lb.......... $ 50
Herrings, Labrador, Brls................ 6 5n
Herrings, Labrador, Half Brls.
Herrings, Nova Scotia, Brls..........
Herrings, Nova Scotia, Half Brls.,
Quebec Sardines, Brls-. . ..
Quebec Sardines, Half Brls...........  3. (X)
Scothc Herrings, imported, half b. 8.00 
u nChJH,e,m"gs’ imported, kegs. . 1.25
Holland Hernngs, imported milkers,

half barrels...................................
Holland Herrings, imported milkers

Holland Herrings, mixed, half brls 6 00 
Holland Hernngs, mixed, kegs__  0.65

07%movement at this Students deairing some assistance in their 
studies should apply to

The Rev. M. O. SMITH, M.A.
No. 73 McGill College Avenue, Montreal 

Instructor in tin Language and Mat luma tics

98
150095 Mills Well Supplied.Salmon, 

100 lb.ranchers In underwear, the mills are fairly 
fall orders, although 

only a few are filled to their capaci
ty. The cheaper wool ribbed lines have 
met with a fairly good demand but the 
all-wool and pure wool lines have not 
sold to anything like the same extent 
as in former years. In several of the 
larger mills shipments to the 
which, in former years, formed 
proportion of their business, have this 
year fallen off in some cases as much 
as 75 
fact t

------- 8.00'
. 15.00

erably more active than has l»een for 
the last month or two.

103 •Salm well engagedN. S. Sea
ating expenses were also lower, so that 
the falling off in net should not be a 
serious matter.

ss 86
. 12.00c.. Deb. Stock.. 98 so much Merino 

blood it may be expected that a por
tion of the wool clip will incline toward 
a fairly high shrinkage.

In the older provinces a slight de
crease has occurred within the 
year in sheep production which 
affect to

b p.
RicPorto Rico Tel., 7 p.c. .. 

Stanfield's, Limited. 6 pc.
NEW TEXTILE ORGANIZATION.
Augusta, May 7.—The National As

sociation of Cotton exchanges has been 
organized here.

THE MOTOR CAR HAS 
INCREASED FATALITIES

105 100
11.50In any case, it is not 

generally thought that there should be
any trouble whatever in earning in ex
cess of the preferred dividend, inas- 

Statistics of United Kingdom Shows ! much as a liberal surplus was earned 
Many Killed By Motors.

purchases, and there is 
able any supply of ox-

95
Trinidad Elec.. 5 p.c. .. 87 . 6.75 W. C. Lawson has 

been chosen president, and Frank H. 
Barrett, vice-president, 
ing exchanges were enrolled as mem
bers of the new organization: Mobile, 
Meridian, New Orleans, New York, Lit
tle Rock, Savannah, Birmingham, Dal
las, Montgomery, San Antonio, Waco, 
Texas Cotton Association, Mississippi 
Cotton Association.

at-REORGANIZATION OF THE
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM. will

some extent the wool yield. 
This is due to the high prices for mut
ton that have prevailed. Farmers have 
shortsightedly endeavored to

The follow-

Du CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO _ New York, May 7.—The report 
E. W. McKenna has been filed 
committee represented by the 4 per 
cent, collateral trust bonds of 2,002 of 
the Chicago, Rock Island and Paci
fic Railroad Conip 

It is now beini 
committee and has been

minion Textile also ended .its
The controversy as- to whether or ! March 31st. Sales fell off, it is claim- 

ve- ed, about $900,000. 
should have been to 
set by reduced operating expense, and 
it has been said that the latter is 

the a very favorable feature of the 
rt just filed ment. The results of the year’s 

General John

cent. This is in face of the 
prices have been cut to a 

rock-hottom ba^is and in several 
firms that have been selling solely 
dcr their own label, have offered to put 
on the customer’s label in an effort to 
got business, hut without success. The 
lines selling in any volume are those 
averaging around $7.35 to $7.50 per 
dozen. Lighter and more expensive 
lines are selling to some advantage, 
but orders are still slow and

Znot the introduction of motorized 
hides for the older and slower forms 
of propulsion result in increased acci
dents to street pedestrians, is given 
an interesting contribution in 
form of a consular repo 
by United States Consul C 
L. Griffiths, of London, as to the street 
accidents noteci in the entire United 
Kingdom He says in part:

Highway accidents have increased so 
rapidly in the United Kingdom, that, 
in the 12 months ended December 31. 
1913, the number of those killed on the 
highways in town and country reached 
the large total of 2,1)99. while 42,544 
were injured, which was an average of 
nearly 6 killed and of more than 122 

for each day of the

The falling off Road Will Have to Spend Large 
Amount of Money in Next Five

.. , „ reap all
their profits at once, and have unfor
tunately in far too many instances sold 
to the butcher females perfectly 
able of hearing offspring, 
the short length of tir 
sary to confine the animals during the 
winter, shrinkage on 
should be somewhat lighter.

Little Canadian wool has been 
ally purchased

be
casessome extent off- St'

... 5.50 in

g considered by the 
. submitted
to Messrs. Schumakcr and Mudge of 
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 
Railroad^ Co., who are conferring with 
Mr. McKenna in regard to the 
sion expressed in his report.

It is expected that within a few days 
a synopsis of the report and their con
clusions can be given to the bond
holders.

tions of this company, as well as of 
the Canadian Cottons, are being await
ed with much interest.

Owing to Sco 
me it was neces-

New York, May 7.—Chesapeake and 
Ohio's March earnings show consider
able improvement not only over previ
ous months, hut over the 
ing month

17
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago Union Stock Yards, May 7 — 
Estimated receipts hogs to-dày 14,000; 
left, 4,180; to-morrow, 16,000. 
strong and 5 higher than Wednesday’s 
average.
light $8.40 to $8.65; mixed and butchers 
$8.35 to $8.65; heavy $8.15 to $8.60; 
rough, heavy $8.15 to $8.30; Yorkers 
$8.55 to $8.65.

Estimated receipts cattle to-day, 3,- 
Market slow 

Beeves $7.25 to $9.50; 
cows and heifers $3.70 to $8.60. Texas 
steers $7.10 to $8.h5; Stockers and feed
ers $5.60 to- $8.30;
$8.10.
day 17.000; to-morrow 7,000. 
stead)' at Wednesday’s close.
$5.10 to $5.75; western $5.10 to $5.80;

to $7.

6.50averagecorres
ihThe gta year ago. 

gross was about $261,000, nearly all of 
which was saved for the improvement 

and surplus ove'r- 
One^more montli 

orable will convert the company's 
plus loss of $178,600 
months into a small gain over last

conclu
or contracted for yet. 

A few special Ontario and Quebec 
clips have been bought by dealers, 
the prices paid cannot act

light spring lines repeats have not been 
forthcoming.
- in hosiery the mills have been fairly 
well engaged, especially in the cheap
er lines of wool half-hos* In these 
lines there has been a fairly brisk 
trade passing, but during the past few 
ays there have been a good many can

cellations, so that those mills 
did not accept their orders 
fully are now finding themselves in a 
r.i her had way. In other lines trade is 
not m nearlv

Market
in net earnings 
charges.

$8.PACIFIC PULP MERGER Bulk of prices $8.50 to $8.60;Oysters, Clams, Mussels and Shell 
Fish:

Cape Cod shell oysters, per brl.. . 
Malpeque shell oysters ordinary,

per barrel......................................
Malpeque shell oysters, caraquels,

per barrel....................................... 5 qq
Clams, per barrel............................. s.OO
Mussels, per barrel...................
Live Lobsters, medium and large,

per lb.........................................
Boiled Lobsters, medium and large 

per lb.................

as a criter
ion for the general clip, since the wools 
come mostly from pure-bred flocks 
and represent small lots of extra 
staple, strong fibre and 
parution.

BuTransfer of Control Involves $3,000,000 
and a Plant Employing 

300 Men.

Vancouver. B.C., May 7.—Justice 
Morrison handed out a decision yester
day confirming the contract between 
the Western Canada Trust Company 
as receivers for the debenture holders 
and the Ocean Falls Company and 
Messrs. Fiicschacker Brothers and 
Johnston, of San Francisco, thus sell
ing control to the Merger of pulp and 
paper Pacific Coast Interests.

The agreement was endorsed by the 
debenture holders at a meeting in Eng
land and provides for the payment of 
creditors and the assumption of liabil
ity toward debenture holders by ac
quirers.

This is an important deal, involving 
over $3,00(1,000. The plant employs 
400 men and is expected soon to re-

9.00 ed.ARGENTINE WEATHER.
New York, May 7.—Broom hall 

that the weather in Argentina is superior pre- 
Down and Dorset medium 

grades of this character have sold from 
20 to 24 cents in the

Southern Alberta Wool Growers’ 
sociation recently applied for

8.00It will lie recalled that when 
financial plan was announced 
weeks ago. Mr. Trumbull 
himself optimistically 
outlook for the property and the re
turns now coming to hand fully bear 
°ut,his remarks at that time. The in
dications now are that the company 
will earn its 4 per cent, dividend for 
the 12 months to end June 30 
have a balance of 

During
over-charges was eq 

per cent, on the $62.792,6 
mg common stock.

According to the terms imposed up
on the company by the bankers who 
recently financed Its short term notes, 

spend a very large 
amount of money during the next five 
years for improvements, betterments, 
etc. The funds to carry on this work 
will be derived from surplus earnings 
and such outlays have preference over 
dividends. In other words, the year
ly stipulated amounts must be net 
aside for this improvement work be
fore anything can he paid out in'divi- 
dends. The belief prevails in some 
circles, however! that the earnings 
will be sufficient to make the outlays 
mentioned and at the same time leave 
a surplus large enoffgh to permit main - 
tenance of the current 
dividend.

Unless there is improvement in this 
respect, so that the company can 
a larger volume of net than at pre
sent, It will be impossible -to continue 
yearly dividend payments at the cur
rent rate. It is hoped by careful stu
dents of the situation that there will 
he a change for the better within a 
reasonable time. At present there ap- 

ars tn be a hesitating attitude on

caliles

expressed
cases of injury 
year. Tne statistics for the past five 
years are given below:

'Year. Killed. Injured. Total.
16.872 
29.750 

1.557 33,653
36,833 
42.544

unsettled, nnd' corn is .being unfavor
ably affected. Arrivals are light, and 
the export demand is large. Wheat 
closed Arm with shorts covering in 
the near months owing to light arrix-als 
and difficulty In tilling contracts.

500; to-morrow. 1,000. 
and weak.

up
the

(very care-I-''.' ISC. 6.00As-1909  ............... 1,151
1910 ................ 1.327

GOO18.02.»
31,077
35.210
38,597
44,643

western $7.10 to 
Estimated receipts sheep to- 

Ma
poration with a capitalization of $20,- 
000. The Association

0.24 . . good a condition and
short time is being worked Sw

$8.C

1911 in many
cases. In fact in only a few cases are 
knit goods nulls running full time, and 
an Improvement is not looked for this 
season.

. „ comprehends
most of the large ranchers south of 
Lethbridge to the Milk River 
who will shear this

1^12 .. .. 0.251,764
1913................ 2,099

In the city of London proper, which 
embraces the mile arquare in what may 
be called the financial section of Lon
don, 17 persons were killed and 1,210 
Injured In 1913, while in the metro
politan police district 579 were killed 
and 18.365 Injured In the whole of 
the London area, which includes both 
the city proper and the metropolitan 

lice district, 190 of the deaths re
ting from street accidents 

by motor omntbue, 187 
other vehicles, 58 by electric tram- 
caiTfc. and 161 by horse-drawn vehicles 
other than tramcars or omnibuses.

Infinies to 7,174 persons were in
flicted by motor care, motor vans, 
etc., > bile 3,688 accidents were caused 
by motor omnibuses, 3.053 by electric 
tramcars. 2u horse omnibuses, 25 by 
horse-drawn tramcars, and 5,720 by 
other horse-drawn vehicles.

Native
next and 

perhaps l per cent, 
the nine months the

600 out-

GRAIN SHIPMENTS.
New York, May 7.— Shipments of 

gram for the week are estimated as 
follows:—

Ridge,
year about 125,000 

Shearing will be performed 
central

COTTON WEATHER MAP.
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, May 

ing at Memphis thi

ings $5.60 to $6.75; lambs $6.10 
.40; western $6.10 to $6.75.sp

3.91
standi

Demand Still Steady.
The continued strength of t 

material in the London 
the sales 
course, made

co-operatively at 
It was recently

corrals, 
reported in a 

Lethbridge paper that the entire clip 
has already been contracted for by a 
Boston firm at 16 cents Hat in the 
grease.

7.—Rain was fall- COFFEE CABLES.
New York, May 7.—Rio was steady 

and unchanged at 4, $900 for No. 7 ami 
152%d for exchanged. Receipts 4,000 
bags and stock 109,000 bags.

he raw 
market, durin 

progress has.
There hi, k pri6es very firm here. 
Golem-in <5fb.Ce? a ‘steadv demand 
ings h-ivpVreel# ^nd t,aeh day s 0,Tc1'- 
wS " ta'"‘n up at nrm prices,
m ‘ crn'cl'm" ",C h"mi' the
America n , dm' So ter thl. year 
sales „ ti.lTJ”™ v<‘rir àct‘Ve and 
exceeded ™d reCtK,n l“ve “'ready fur

ve“r„' take" dl,rinK r'""
vnm-H . S far merinoes 
ini' th S“mC ^ t" 10
j.nk tlie present 

Prices.

■'towrtur-Httte itw 
cm time and at thc
business is ■ y ,‘l snul" amount of
.....r-jutiï” Is mi actuai
There ia , .W is not much,
hand and wliuf °/h ast. year'8 cUl‘ 0,1 
firm. The new 8' is hel<1 very
come forward • ■has noL be^u« to 
lots of Ontario n^et* ÿllWb a few 
reported on u, ashed have been 
ing held at -J6 ^oronto market, be- 

111 the wï”? 19 ''ad 20 cents.
"hve been activeAmerican buyer» 
good deal of ,a,, f"!. sollu' lime and a 
been contracted t C ia sa 11 *" have
•pan™Ter t fr"m 3 1,1 4

ISO a SLrfl years prices, 
ditb.n of thc'îïï1. Abends on the

Prices duringVeU' “I"1 UlC trcIvl 1,1

'-ring provided Cm and raC"ltieS nf=

nnd marketing of the cno°D'r Sr‘“:lnS 
Grovinfcds.

Wheat, 1,000,000 bushels; corn 2- 
12o,000. Wheat last week, 456,000 bush
els; corn, 2,049.000. Wheat, last 
2,760,000; corn, 3,596.

s morning and the 
map showed cloudy conditions 
most of the belt, 
tation was rep

The following temperatures were re
ported: Okla, 52; Knoxville and
Memphis, 60; Nashville and Fort 
Smith 62; Abillne. 66; Wilmington, 
Meridian Atlanta. San Antonio and 
Raliegh, 68; Montgomery, 70; Galves
ton, Macon and Savannah, 72; Augus
ta, Charleston and New Orleans 74- 
Tampa, Jacksonville, Corpus 
Pensacola, 76.

There was .1 inch of precipitation at 
Knoxville; .2 at Fort

' \ 18"
of

Mnow in
Very little precipi- visi

Tra

Tra.
inthe road will

Dominion Assistance Offered. In Santos the market was steady, and 
50 reis higher at 5, $650 for No. 4 and 
4 $950 for No. 7. Receipts 12,000 bags.

Futured, un- 
Receipts at

o ports were 16,000 bags, against 
last year, and' 12,000 two years 
Sao Paulo had 8,000 against 5,-

The live stock branch of the 
minion department of agriculture 
offering assistance to wool

Do-l,y AGfis Stock 1,165,000 bags, 
changed to 25 reis lower, 
the tW 
10,000

Clgrowers this
year in the preparation of their 
for market.

UNCLE SAM'S GRAZING DOMAIN.

Washington. May 7.—During 
more than 27,000 stockmen paid the 
Government for grazing permits on 
national forests. On the 160 national 
forests permits for 1914 indicate that 
nearly 11,000,000 animals can be graz
ed, including nearly 2,000,000 head of 

nearly 9,000,000 
goats, and about 65,000 

Gross area of national forests 
at beginning of 1914 is almost a mil-

Im acrCH lese than at beginnIng of

of t
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
der for

Expert graders are be
ing supplied by the branch, to 
organizations of sheep-raisers of 
or more members. Graders will classi
fy and pack wool only and endeavor to 
ace that it reaches dealers in condition 
they graded j.L__ In_no

have ail-. 
l>er cent, dur- 

Hutes, and crossbreds 
per cent, over previous

1913 Christi,Public Buildi 
Agathe, P.Q.,” will be receiv 
office until 4.00 P.M., on Monday, May 
11, 1914, for the construction of a 
Public Building at Ste-Agathe, P.Q.
__Plans, specifications and form._ of
Contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at the office of 
Messrs. Finley & Gagnon, architects, 
Birks New Building, Montreal, P.Q., 
at the office of Mr. R. L. Deschamps, 
Post Office. Ste-Agathe, P.Q., and at 
this Department.

Persons

Ste.- 
at this

mutualng,
ed

-ago.
000 and 7,000, and Jundiahy 5,000, 
against 5,000 and 4,000 bags respec- Par to 5

. . Smith; .4 at
Memphis and .8 at Montgomery.

'.The Havre market at mid-day 
unchanged to V4 for lower, 
of 6,000 bags.

Hamburg at 2 p.m. was net V*. Pfe 
higher.

way will - tbey 
as selling agents for the growers. 

This should provide a means of stimu
lating breeders to take 
est In the pre 
duct, for it

with salesAMERICAN GRAIN RECEIPTS
^Chicago, May 7.—Wheat

Duluth to-day 44; last week 
year 74.

Minneapolis 105 to-day last 
107; last year 154.

Chicago to-day 68; last 
last year

Winnipeg to-day 208; last 
last year 191.

cattle and 
sheep and

horses.
4 per cent. receipts inNORTHERN PACIFIC.

New York, May 7—Earning 
them Pacific Railway for M;
Totâl operating revenue. $4,947,821;

*f72,052; operating income, 
$1,339,697; decrease, $363,980.

Fgreater inter- 
ration of a cleans of Nor- 

arch are:
P»
is definitely understood 

that wool graded under the auspices of 
the branch will be severely, and impar
tially treated. In the

12; last
(By

SUGAR MARKET FIRM.
New York, May 7.—The domestic re

fined sugar market was firmer to-day, 
the American Sugar Refining Com
pany, B. H. Howell Son and Co., and 
the Federal Sugar Refining Co. all 
quoting oh the basis of 3.95c, while the 
Warner Sugkr Refining Co. 'quoted 
3.90c, and Arbuckle Bros. 3.85c, regular 
way for the fine granulated. The spot 
raw sugar market was unchang 
3.07c for centrifugal, 2.57c for M 
vado, and 2.32c for molasses, 
trifugal, 2.57c for Muscovado and 2.32c 

The European beet sugar market was 
steadier at 9s 3%d for May, 9s 4for 
June, and 9s 7}6d for August beets.

FEAR DESTRUCTIVE FLY.
New York, May 7.— In the United 

Kingdom apprehension is felt regard
ing the outlook for oats, as destructive 
fly is numerous. Dry weather and a 
mild spring have encouraged their 
multiplication.

Lotendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations 
and places of résidence. In case of 

Bart of merchants and manufac- firms, the actual signature tbe 
turers alike the existence of which ture of the occupation, and place of 
means smaller earnings for the rail- resjdence of each member of the firm 
roads. , must he given.

March reports of most lines that Each tender must be accompanied 
have been published to date indicate by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
improvement especially in the net, as bank, payable to the order of the Hon- 
large reductions hare been made In ourable the Minister of Public Works 
maintenance allowances, while trans- equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
portation costs also have been same- amount of the tender, which will be 
what smaller Operating officiate are forfeited if the person tendering do- !

oflt^eHng maintenance al- cline to enter into a contract when 
lowances. as it is recognized that a called upon to do so, or fail to com 
reduction in this respect this year will j ptete the work contracted for 
have to be made good In some subse- tender be not accepted the" 
quent year If the standard of efficlen- will be returned 

i and successful ad- iS to,,)e maintained, it The Department does
Wha« do they repre- CompÏ£ de,' ‘° aCC?Pt the

ith relations under adverse con-

... ,, announcement of
this policy it is stated that fleeces tied 
with binder twine, containing paint 
locks or filled with chaff and straw will 
be discarded to the rejection class 
the sacks plainly labeled 
tern range wool

week 32; rang

£63
last"

PULLMAN CAR EARNINGS.
Chicago. May 7.—After making fav

orable comparisons in earnings last 
fall and early winter, the Pullman 
car department showed a decrease of 
nearly $76,000 In January, about $125,- 
000 in February and more than $200 - 
000 in March, -but the April earnings 
increased nearly $77,000. due mainly to 
the late Easter this year In contrast 
with an early Eastér last

36.
year 98;DOMINION IRON'S ANNUAL

M , J8 ™,KELY TH,S month.
Mr. J. H. Plummer is authority for 

the statement that, the report of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation for the 
year being ready in about a fortnight's 
time, the ^nnuai meeting in all prob
ability will be called before the end 
of the month.

£63
the as such. Wcs- 

„ wil1 be separated for
quality into three grades: fine, 
dium and low, and into combing 
clothing lengths, 
made of the

12s.
_ , grain weather map.

—.-smSiSSSsSV

unwashed will be carefully designated. ,34 “> cloudy. Precipl,at7o„ wT 
Associations are now being formed for “«ton. .6 Inch; Devil's Lake 88- 'll! ; 

rpose and much interest is al- Heatl. '16; Duluth, .2 St Paul Jo t 
being awakened amongst far- “uro"’ 2- West, température 36 m 

mers throughout the entire Domln- 58' cloudy. Precipitation, Valienttn, 
ion. A uniformly graded wool will act Ï trace of rain; Sioux City 1 
equally as a boon to growers, dealers Charics City, .1; Desmoln ' 
and manufacturers and mav serve as buclue' .16: Davenport, J 
the beginning of a rather greater ap- "'eat- temperature 44 to 66, générait, 
prectatldn of the real character of Can- Dodge City, .2 inch ram
adlnn wools. Ohio Valley, temperature 66 ™ j„

partly cloudy. Cincinnati. .6 Inch rafn

Of
10a.:

ed at lari
£153

EMI

THE LONG RUN Thi

E« 
3s. 9c

r^'JîTeJÜeT&LL" r.U"' Advertising muet be , part of the bu.i-

d—- adver-
in the VVes-If the 

cheque •8; Du- 
South-0. '

rillHir::;.,.
Peter Ilugh,J f°r thc Bca«°" of 1M4. 
MeLevh, snZjl Plaident, and John 
boarded 405 i,™!”' , Plye factoriee 
a" of which w. C°'orc'3 cheeae'
«old .for 12N Je on krlsk bidding,
of sixty l-o*e^? t8„rth 'a.® excePtioa 

,2%c. At thi, f' wh,ch wcnt at chat,s 
"ere sold at tiiC™ M- year ch«sse ed. < 

. at 11 ^c. on this board. chans

..rt7°^!!,:!- •tatM’ent' "-tok of the largo, well-known 
vertieera—anyone can name a dozen or more off hand.

TleiN^ls'llgrS?cn*lLï.nfr"' and “««eeful houaea.
cneonr“tthe baSk 6 ju*‘ “ ,MP0RTANT

uô ------ Advertising Manager.

high,not bind it- 
or any ten- £ 63—The Wood-

poppe
Evp

night.

ditions a year ago in the case of most 
companies. April earnings should show 
an even better comparison with a ycao 
ago-than have those for March.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

STEEL MAKERS TO CONFER.
London, May 7.— A conference of 

Scottish and English steel makers is

Witk them ADVER- 
as MAINTAINING

CHICAGO GRAIN RECEIPTS.
Chicago. May 7.—Car lots: Wheat 

receipts 58; corn 45; oats 61. Con
tract wheat 44; corn 17; oats C,

A HEAVY REDUCTION.
paid for* crude ^kc Hunerlor-1^ baai® to be held In London to-morrow to 
making price $2.80 a ton? Is annoTnced.' petition.4Ueet,°n °f f°re,8n C°m*

È Department of Public Wfirks 
Ottawa. April is. 1914/âi
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MAY CROP REPORT A Pure Food ManWoollen Wholesalers and
Jobbers Orders are Slow

i
CHINA BUTS COTTON Grain Traders 

Were Not Active
News Developments Were 

of Little Importance in 
Chicago Grain Pit

Milling Company 
Is now Absorbed

■- v .«dto»,‘aY',CA-(S«M>
C. Mectarlane, C-A

ILLER & CO. 

ACCOUNTANTS

jsai&ssfc
IE MAIN 2840.

Una - MONTREAL.

Plac•s Condition at High Average and 
Indications are for Bumper 

Crop.

Buyers Have Been on Market for Some 
Tints—Banking Nouées Call it 

an Unknown Quantity. fi
Domestic Woollen and Wor

sted Mills are Slack at 
Present Time

NEW YORK TEXTILES (By Leased Wire to The Journal ot 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 7.—The Depart
ment of Agriculture places the condi
tion ot winter wheat

. CSew York Commercial. )
Nothing in the way of new business, 

or even inquiries. can- be reported in 
the export end of the cotton goods 
tva.de. Buyers In the three large mar
kets, namely. Chi-ha. India and Red 
Sea, have failed to show any further 
interest during the past week, and are 
apparently awaiting further develop
ments. Private advices received by 
one of the largest cotton goods com
mission houses In this market, from 
representatives 
American cotton 
the northern part 
urne. <but the prices secured are fully 
'A cent a yard below those now in force 
in the New York market, More busi
ness is being put through in Manchuria 
oil American goods, but the Vest prices 
obtained are below what domestic man
ufacturers are willing to accept ot the 
present time.

China buyers have been out of the 
market now for some Mine, and mer- 

irket mn-

MLake of the Woods Company 
has Taken Formal Possess

ion of the Plant
PRETENTIOUS PLANS

Business is Poor apd Merchants Re
ported to be Cancelling Orders in 
Some Sections—Duplicate Orders 
Received From Other Quarters.

(By Leased Wire tq, The Journal of 
Com merce.)

New York, May 7.— So far as busi
ness in the men's wear market is con
cerned, conditions are spotty.' In gome 
cages clothing manufacturers are re
ported to be cancelling some of their 
fal| orders, and in othgr eases selling 
agents report that they are getting 
very fair duplicate orders. Buyers in 
certain cases do not appear to want 
the gpods they have on order .and are 
either anxious to cancel orders or re
duce the amount ordered as much as 
possible. So far the cancellations com
ing forward are not of alarming pro
portions, Y>ut agents fear that this ten
dency to get out of earlier contracts 
may grow. Some agents state that 
while they have some of their orders 
cancelled, duplicate orders have been 
received from other Quarters, which 
serve to even up matletrs.

Shirt manufacturers are 
ing fact» to face with the Question of 
being forced to break long-established, 
or “fixed, prices,’! due to new competi
tions and demands from buyers.

From numerous sources in the trade, 
it looks as if the consumer may 
shortly have his innings. Competition 
from imported lines of shirtings, and 
price reductions by domestic manufac
turers of these goods in order to hold 
their trade, have served to consider
ably reduce the cost of goods going 
into the ready to wear garment.

Jobbers, and retailers txve realized 
this, and strong pressure Is living 
brought to bear on. shirt manufactur- 
-rs ,to reduce their prices.

on May 1 at 
95.9, against 95.6 on April 1, 91.9 on 
May 1, 1913, ar.tl. 55.5 the average for 
the past ten years on May 1. 
area remaining ' to be harvested on 
May 1 was about 35,387 acres, against 
31,699,000
The total indicated yield is 630,000,- 
OOO bushels, and the indicated yield

tiORDERS ARE BACKWARD (By Lasted Wirt to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago, May 7, —- Wheat was dull 
but firm to-day. Nevertheless there 
were resting orders in the pit to sup
ply buyers at 94 cents for May, 86 
cents for July and 85 cents for Sep
tember throughout the session. There 
was considerable waiting for the gov
ernment figures during the last half 
of tin» session, and professional traders 

ha<J .transacted a larger percent
age thou usual of the business, vrere 
unusually quiet. News «level opn 
were of little importance. Milling de
mand for cash was slim, and there 
were no export bids here.

In Texas Hu* wop is far advanced 
prospect is forth** largest yield 
history of lh«* state, accord It

the urou

i-:•Phona. M«i„ 389s

hJSsa2iZr+
Ritchie a davy

■a & AUDITORS

The
Old Country Report. State Falling Off 

in Canadian Sue,ness — Many 
Have Failed to Send The Production the Mill Will b* 

Doubled and the Lower Ora dee of 
Flour Shipped to Chin*—New Mill 
of Concrete.

(Special Staff Correspondence,)
Medicine Mat, May 7.—The Lake of 

the Woods Milling Co., of Montreal, 
will lake formal posseselon of the pre
port i vs of thr* Medicine Hat Milling Co, 
here on June 1. Rxparts from the 
big mill of the Lake <>f the Woods Co. 
at Kenwatln. Ont., went thropgh the 
plant here yesterday and «poured in- 
fi'i'mntlon to be used In connection 
with the ln»talntl<m uf new much I n- 

Th<* system of milling will tin 
changed, and new equip-

iHouses 
Buyers This Year. acres harvested last year. in China state, that 

goods are selling In 
of China in fair vol- !|

Business in practically all lines of 
goods continues very slack, 
time wholesalers and jobbers 

sually fairly well filled up with or- 
fall lines, but this' year there 

is a very marked cautiousness on the 
part of retailers, so that orders have 
not been forthcoming in anything like 
the same volume as other

there has not been a great 
far this sea- 

trade jobbers had relied

per acre 17.8 bushels.
The winter wheat crop of 1913 was 

523,561,000 bushels; that of 1912 399.- 
919,000 bushels, and that of 1911 430,- 
656,pOO bushels.

The average condition of rye on May 
1 was 93.4 compared with 91.3 on April 
1. 91 on May 1, 1913, and 89.4, the 
average for the past ten years on May

woollen
n*, MONTREAL I3y this

ders for

ST JOHN
and auditor I

ntancy and Auditing t 
icted.*rat*’ Accoun‘«

MAJOR JOHN A. GUNN,

Of Gunn, Langlois & Co., Wholesale 
Merchants, 
porter of the pure food movement, 
and has done a great deal to bene
fit the consumer and cut out the 
middle- man-

ii n<l the1- chants in close touch with ma 
dit ions stale, that the out' l«u 
early resumption of buying in not pro
mising at the present time. As usual 
export houses are hanking on tiv fact 
that China is an unknown quantity 
when It comes to a question *>f just 
when buying will lie resumed. Cast 
experience has shown that when ev
erything appeared to be again.-it new 
orders being placed buyers ha v 
lected that particular time for putting 
through considerable new business. 
When China has disposed «»f the dirap 
goods still on hand or uinler nmtract. 
exporters state that they van look 
forward to a reasonably at«»a«ly demand 

long ns those

in the 3!The average condition of meadow 
C hay) lands on May 1 was 90.9, com
pared with 88.5 on May 1, 1913, and a 
ten-year average on May 1 of 88.1.

Stocks of hay on farms May 1 .are 
estimated at 7.832,000 tons (00.6 p.c. 
of crop), against 10,828.000 tons (14.9 
p.c.) on May 1. 1913, and 4,744,000 tons 
(8.6 p.c.) on May 3, 1912.

The average condition of pastures on 
May 1 was 88.3, compared with 87.1 
on May 1. 191 3, and a ten y ear aver
age on May J. of 85.6.

Of spring plowing 70.9 p.c. wits com
pleted up, to May 1, compared with 
67.2 p.c. on May 3, 1913, and a ten - 
year average on May 1 of 66,6.

Of spring planting 56.4 p.c. was com - 
inrod '.fit li 

an eight -

Major Gunn is a cup-ka Buildings
EAL, Que.

'k for » nMoreover, to crop experts now 
The trade completely 

ment will he put In throughout.
Tin- capacity will be Increased from 

liar rein per day to 2.000 barrels 
per «lay or more.

The elevator capacity will also lie 
considerably Increased. New 
(urou are being erected for thl# insr- 
l'"Hr*. Tin- present plant Is practically 
new one | I hr» property Is in excellent 
condition.

volume of repeats ' so i* expected 
s higher for Mm

o lirnt'lnli report.
most of'

tig, lint e?is«‘d tM-ur t ho c*l<tne. 
Inferred months w « rn ;| t nmt, ilH 
st rojvtr

which
n considerable extent as pre- 

had been small arid had now com -
vious orders ......

plat-,h1 with much cautiousness. 
i and worsted fabrics, botl> 

and imported, trade is very 
I pc present time. Most of the 

I»ractically clos- 
doing no buying 

In the majority of

Alny.
light offerings In the j 
w«‘illIter in Argentina, w

Hie envi> str<»ngth on nilfprd,' L.I.A. 

(ND AUDITOR 
rt«, Annual Audit, 
Î WOODS BLDG.

unsettled
estimatesPRODUCE MARKETSIn woollen

>rtiil>le su i-pi i 
OÜO ImstvlM.

donic.'-tie 
slack at
clothing factories are 
ed and are therefore 
of any account.

clothiers are carrying

$«* reduced
' '“I t«» hulliah 

reports from viirlmis s, , h,,,,s down 
stale, indien tin

Potato and Bean Markets Steadied— 
Other Produce Markets Showed 

But Small Changes.

■
'-"••«I f' i! ili»maiul for ?

John McN"ecly. 
aidug*dlrcei(»r ; 11. 
deni, nivl Wm. Mc.\'«»«*ly, 
li’ensiirer. are In c«mtr«»l at the present 
Hinr*. , the |»r«*ald«*nl of the company 
having <*oinlucle<i negotijitlonn with 
•'"l. Mciglu-u of Montreal.

esident and man- 
. Yttlll, vlce-presl- 

secretary-

u 11 thr* corn avnilal.i Tliv southwest, 
i • bearish nosH 

• 'ash 'lin tit ml here
’ '5 however, was in.lined 

in ils reports.Pt'uvka from last season so that ther^ 
lias been little to warrant them placing 
orders I.f :mv size untH they begin to 

returns from the outside. Old 
Country reports state that there has 

Lient falling off in Canadian 
business this year, and mi 
that have been in the liab 
ing buyers l-o the other side have not 
dune so this, year, which has greatly 
curtailed the business done for this 
account. The only business of any ac- 
coulit has lu-vii in ladies’ .wear goods 
and the cheaper lines from the Hatley 
and Dewsbury districts.

Wholesalers and jobbers have been 
placing their orders very reluctantly, 
with the result that most of the do
mestic woollen and worsted mills are 
very slack at the present time. G«w- 
ernment orders have been pre 
distributed, however, and the 
serving to keep *ome mills fairly well 
employed. The blanket trade is very 
quiet, there being little or no demand 
for these lines just now.

Mills Well Supplied.

There was a steadier tone to ih<- lo
cal wholesale produce market yester
day, and potatoes :tnd lx-ans, which, 
yesterday, showed substantial : « i ns, 
held steady at those» levehi, l‘ni.tines 
nre hriflgincï forward a g« uni It - • a v > <lc- 
inrvnd, nmrv xu from local nuisiimitK, 
but I here is also a goo<l st »• •ny «le- 
mu nd <emni ng Yruin 
seed potatoes. The genornl ««mlii > is 
all that could he as Iced.

There wnn e..n»id«*r:ib|.- ehanglng In

• «•iixlil May hii« 1 sol< l .hi! \
Dvr. while» :ip**vul;ii • us did 

Siime uf lie

front that market, hut 
supplies lost, demand can hardly tie 
anything: hut irregular.

It«*d Bra pu relui ses wen* Hi., list to 
he made* in the export ni-uk* i. aiid 
these wore well luiclt in April.

for lie va

nain, cash aiul.sec .siilliv pleted up to May 1, com)
57 p.c. on May I, 3 913. and

May 3. ..f 54.0.

concern.'
IECTORY.

;The loculi* »n uf the mill in Medici tin 
lint eoiild lint In* better.year averageany houses 

it of send-
ll is Kittl- 

ib'«l directly «-list «il I lie (\mud inn i *n- 
elfi.- Hint ion. mm Hi ol' ih«* main line, 
«ml in close proxlmlt 
the main hlghwny ;
Tin* output undi-r the n«»w rminn 
iiti'ii: will D«* iiriicllcully nil sold 
All., ria and Itrltinli « :«ilnmlilli.

The l(»w-Ht grmle fUair will !»«• ship-
P'-il lo C’hiliu, al»«»ul

f'l•«•Ml.S illSll
tienernlDough i a lit lie ,M the

MRKAN,

) SOLICITOR, 

ngs Bank Chambers.
Montreal.

present I mu* the outlook 
ness from that quarter Ik 
Mercharita doing husi ness 
Sea ports state that stocks i,r clu-nii 
Italian uml .Austrian gonds r,. iqm 
plentiful, and the use of Am. rican 
brand# a-iul t içjtély is huriinj.-Hi*- irade 
on genuine American 
Merchant» suy tfuit the «>tT«*ii11

light .THE COTTON MARKET In it. It In cm 
vot*y central.

Provisions :di<. wi -l ....... .-ml..ruble* tle-
"i" 11 v l:i rgor Hurt 
"Imi. Milwaukee

run I - right, 
wi i h I Led

WINNIPEG GRAIN INSPECTIONS.
No. 1 No th<i ciiunlry for Local |m « Im •89; No. 2 Nor., 63: No. 3 

4 Nor., 9 ;No. gr
in

chief V"11. • i's
i»:i'l(«*i's w<■ I'1' f ill' I .ill
t Del « i nil.

Tin • range* of

Nor., 24; 
other grades, 21. 
year, 248.

Market Was Quiet at the Opening and 
Bear Attack Was Successfully 

Checked.

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

No. 6 Nor.^JZ; 
Total', 208. Last 

Oats, 60; l»arl«*y, 5; flax, I n beans there Is also a v<-r\ 
untleiton-- t«< llm market, ai««i prer-s 
ruled unchangeil from yesterday's Iw- 
pIh. Hupplleii nre none too h^avy, 
in consequence the denial id is atr«»ng, 
both from local and count rv so irees, 

rkets for cggM coni in- 
with a g«*nev.« lly good

52. i". fo||«ivs,'i; I u |»»*r ct»ril. gn• 
lag t h t lint equal ry. ’flu* build i tiffs at 
present in use arc of frame ctmnlvu<v 
lion with the excepti.aii of Hit* offices 
and engine house, which are brick. II 
Ih stiiieu that lltc in*w el#»valors In tie 
built by tin* bake of the YVoniJg Mill- . 
ing Vo, will he of Concret

TOTAL GRAIN RECEIPTS.
C.P.R, fi.T.R. Canal.

Wheat, bush. .. 110.776 .......... :!K,420
Barley, hush 
Hay, hales 
Straw, bales . .
1‘Tour, socks . ..

». lbof
something just as «nod, un«l i allying 
a similar brand

" ^ - 9 5 f*it 
85% 

' • - X l %

Ysy.
!f3''k

xT:'.

nil May . . 
Inly . . .

C«.ni: 
May . . . 
.! u I y 
Sept. .

iONAL IS Usually «*iTi.< tNew York, May 7. It was a very 
quiet opening in cottuy Ibis morning 
W'itli price» 1 to 4 points under last 
night’s close on the call. The tone, 
however, was quiet, steaaly and on the 
whole there seemed to be »«>m«* dis
position on the part of Iocul traders 
to sell the distant positions. The- 
bear attack was held in cheek l>y 
ne wed private reports of poor planting 
conditions in the Southwest and also 
by the continued excellent spot de
mand in Uvemnol. Brokers with 
Liverpool connections bought July. 
Greenville, Texas wired that the land 
In that section was so flooded it would 
be a full week before the planters 
c.titild gel iri in rt'su'rW woi'k.

Prices worked higher in the early 
afternoon on reports of- further rains 
In the south-west. After

a mie. I ndinnir still I'dfl ihcn to 
cents for 1 Vpi>« nil «Irilis. and 

mill» will mil consi« 1er Du.-iln 
a basis of 7% cents.

1.485 .......... 3 30.S56
349 1,327 ...............

The local ma 
unehahged

etty well Pay
thedemand passing, and receipts m.,» l<•!•- 

ately heavy. The weather during llu- 
past week lifts been generally favorable 
and the liens have beep laying tu«-a<l-
uy-

se ai*o (17 ■i'* *:♦;%
'-•■'y 65%
•1 • 1 is 65%

611% 
61!'4 
66',i

381
2,^67 1,030 ....FORGETTING ”

TORONTOGRAIN MARKETassistance in their 
apply to

PRODUCE RECEIPTS.
THE FOREIGN MARKETS May .

Hi Iy . . :i;C 37% 
37 U, 
3.fr'4

38
Egg!

To-day............... 3,479
Last week.. . . 2,242 
Last year.. .. 2,779

37 'i 
3 r, %

s. Butter. Cheese. 
1.3 16 1,033
1,312
1.348 2,036

MITH, M.A. The 3>uttc*r and cheese markets are 
simply marking time until the rej»«»rtR 
eoiYie f ri from the country dairy mar
kets late this afternoon. It

Enquiry From Foreign Buyers Was 
Slightly Improved and Tone 

Was
In underwear, the mills are fairly 

well engaged on fall orders, although 
only a few are filled to their capaci
ty. The cheaper wool ribbed lines have 
met with a fai

r,.venue, Montreal 
u and Malhimalics

At the O Pen mg the To no was Steady 
Liverpool Showed Gains.

601

Winnipeg G$ ai ns 
Opened Stronger

tiii mi «hi
that price level* will sec some changes 
for the n

t( Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, May 7. The inquiry 

forviyn buyer» fur Manitoba wheat 
better to-day and the Hit nation won 
generally firm. IJidn were higher and 
«furie btjMpii's» was worked.
...The cukh rrmr-^ct was very active 
a ini pri c *f*H advanced half n cent to 
9S. for Nn, | northern, and &6Î4 for 
No. 2 iwirtherri.

Liverpool, May 7. •• opening, 
Fricc"-: c«> id pa red with

rly good demand but the 
all-wool and pure wool lines have not 
sold to anything like the same extent 
as in former years. In several of the 
larger mills shipments to the 
which, in former years, formed 
proportion of their business, have this 
year fallen off in some cases as much 

cent. This is in face of the 
prices have been cut to a 

rock-bottom basis and in several 
firms that have been selling solely 
der their own label, have offered to put 
on the customer’s label in an effort to 
got business, hut without

jarket to-morrow.
There is a very fair,demand passing 

for both lines, and receipts arc good, 
holding -well around .the average for 
this season <>f ihe yopp, 
in lli<* maple and lunacy market, i h <*i‘e 

Is not :l

GANIZATION.
he National As- 
ihanges has been 
C. Lawson has 

, and Frank H.
The follow- 

irolled as mem- 
lization : Mobile, 
, New York. Lit- 
Lrmingham, I)al- 
Antonio, Waco, 

tion, Mississippi

LIVESTOCK MARKETS steady. last
nigh t s close follow : May 7s. Z',., <1., an 
advance of }<<«!.; duly, 7s. 3 i; d„ an up- 
tun» ..f V6«I.; Oct., 7s. >4 d„ an udvanne
of */8 d,
Flatta

Run in Toronto Cattle was Light and 
Completely Cleaned Up.

• Prices Firm. Cut'll Steady. Later, Trading Sagged, A- 
waiting American Go
vern! ent Crop Report

( Special Stafv Correspondence.) 
Wlnnlhcg. May 7. wheat prices 

■u Him LI vrmioi call lea.

with July Lu
quoted m 4a. ü^d- ;xr, advance 

of *£d, and Sept. 4s. H'/kJ. .a rise of 
î4d. -Spot wheat strong, No. 1

N’oj'lUcrn upringr, each 
stuck ; No. 2 tkif winter. f,H. fid.;

very great amount of b usi
nes» lie ing accomplished, hut tin* t< 
of . the market

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, May 7.—To-day was clean 

up day at the Union Stock Yards and 
because light run market values held 
steady at the advance scored ea 
Ln the week. Receipts numberèc

3,063 head of cattle, 
hogs, and 239 sheep 

I ‘ackers and

75 z selling up lo 
a net advance of 6 to 7 points tiio gép- 
ern.1 list at two o'clock was about 1 to 
5 points higher. Dallas and Fort 
Worth reported rains and there was 
said to be a storm centered south of 
Memphis. business continued very 
largely of a local character, however. " 

Selling increased toward mid-after- 
no*4n on the idea, that the forecast did 
not point («> any extend area of i-a.ins 
and that the precipitation must be in 

«•flight local showers.
were generally un-

('a !..been generally and No. lsteady
The fo]lowing tattle gives the active 

range « f wholesale

Data \v«'i'(- nnchange<l hut very firm 
in tendency. Available supplies both 

I'nilcil States are 
limited as the* market Is now getting 
old hero.

mixedsteady, with American 
! quoted at (is, 8 
i Closing, wheat {inn

here and In I Ik-produce priées, 
lie local market

d 44 Which prevailed in t 
throughout th" day;

cars, containing 
2 calves, 1,577 Some large American buy- 

linVr* I urge «pianlltleM of both ('ana* 
« tin 11 mid Amt-rlean mit»

I 'rices com par-
j .’"I With I.-lSl nlHbt'H I'll.HV rolIOW. Huy.

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE j ^""upTurn TmI n^t.i
rise of %d. bum «as;. , with July I .a 

per doz. 1 l‘Lu ta quoted at -is fid.. :i recession ,,f 
..............23£-21 ; Hd. Sept. 4s. 74f,d.. a i-wi of y4 «1.

IT 11 polled slia
i i’d a good i‘a|i. - rl ih-inurt«l, mi ,me 
-aim being effi «
The linfavoi-al'b* we « l lier in Mk> CTnll- 

VVest »;i|.,.,.i| Hi,, bul|ish .ten-

success. The 
linos selling in any volume are those 
averaging around $7.35 
dozen. Lighter and more

STOCK.
The Journal of

and Iambs. butchers
seemed to he well supplied and busi
ness was

their hands 
aii'l local ih*»» let’s who have been lili 
inn freely !i«,m t hein 
th' ir Views on bit nre markets.

untarl. > wb.-.- i is sternly nt $ i ,6» to 
SUM, nit tioiig !» as much a» <1.04 was 
reported

KXpert trinlc in flour was quiet.

i : i i In * earlyto $7.50 lier 
expensive 

hues are selling to some advantage, 
bui orders are still slow and

s.) a little draggy though every- 
ing was picked up before noon. 
One load of fine finished steers 

weighing about 1,200 pounds, brought 
$8.35, but the majority of offerings 
went at from $7.65 to $8.00. Few but
cher cattle have sold $7.26 this week. 
Butcher cows and bulls 
ed, inquiry tieing steady, 
demand was for stockérs to-day, 
eriean buyers have lieen taking 
up at the advanced rates, $7.75 
the top price.

Ontario

y-
iiiI'll mailYards, May 7.— 

s to-dày 14.000; 
16,000. Market 

an Wednesday's 
>s $8.50 to $8.60; 
ed and butchers 
$8.15 to $8.60; 
$8.30; Yorkers

thi li^gs -
I'resh laid... ................

Cheese—
Finest new make.........
Finest fall make............

Butter —
Finest spring make  ....................  23
Finest old fall make....................... 20

light spring lines repeats have not been 
forthcoming.
- in hosiery the mills have been fairly 
well engaged, 
er lines of
lines there has been

there v. , ; u'jn't i< ally otljinff
Unit ed

.‘Oaten <3overnm«*ni i-r«>p r«*|)i>rt IshuciI 
hi 1.15 p.m.

.Minneapolis riviM:• i 
*eheiiHi«iii

I'» ing. trud<*rsthe nature 
Spot markets 

changed. Arrivals of cotton at New 
York to-day included 200 l.a leg con
signed.
creased 2.000 bales,
decrease of 3,000 
last year.

Cotton exports reported today ag
gregated 16.215 hales. Including 15,015 
to Great Britain. 13,300 to (b .minent. 
Total exports thus far for the 
have been 8,114,995 hales. <■• «niparçd 
with l,i 4 6,i08 bales for- the corr«*spond- 
ing period last season.

Berlin—Wheat lirni. vx ith May 
12:1 ; *‘d nt 334, rice of I 
1-1 •> " upturn of %c,

II). » » « - i ng iiffei-ed yester«lny.r .•uni July 12':vt
Hicc firm .and Jlav 

quoted at $1.02 Vi, a n nd x inrte of l 
per lb. ; « nil July at 98c., H «ai,, ,,{ c.

21

especially in the cheap- 
wool half-hogq, In these 

, , a fairly brisk
trade passing, but during the past few 
ays there have been a good many can

cellations, so that those mills which 
<ii«l not accept their orders very care
fully are now finding themselves in a 
r<i her had way. In other lines trade is 
not in nearly

were unchang- 
The chief 

Am-
THE MILLING OUTPUT.

Minneapolis. May 7.—The "North- 
western Miller 
put for llu* 
western milling p«»fnts. as follows, in 
laurels:

Interior stocks for day de
mi Jilted with n 
week and 4,000

ftj’pareal
>g: t" t I" < ■ 'id 11risi-n««onahie 

in Hie • .i Hi west states.
last "

M-’.v wheat in- |i'l.n ig«* mark'd w. • - o.|y, the a.))1
it''1., a rise iif j a, •. m il clop cmnjiin, r•i• » ti,«- winter 

• u I * 11 ,>vlt check in, I -.Bii' ti sentlmont. I
. ' liveries tin.,,,cli t t,- ■ i. .iring house MInn"iip«.liH. last week, 36 1.680-; pie-

TUC* »*II , _______________! WIT,- iv 11. i vl™» wv". 3o2.H0: lut rmr. hum.
THE MILLING MARKETS.

Mllvvauk«*f, last we?k. 9.120; previous 
i week, 12,'#;,.:; last year. 17,495.

ittle to-day, 3,- 
Market slow 

17.25 to $9.50; 
Lo $8.60. Texas 
ckers and feed- 
itern $7.10 to 
ipts sheep to- 
7,000. Ma 
close. Native 
$5.10 to $5.80; 

>; lambs $6.10 
to $6.75.

ieporte* the flour ou t - 
ivoek at three north-Buda Pest, M. 

W'Us «itiote
!H) lb. bags' I 'sc.Potatoes— lu» tu, oags

Grec-n Mountains fear lois). |. H)-l. j;',| 
Green Mountains ( ex store).
Quebec VV bites (car lois).... I 00 1.0'.. 
Quebec Whites (ex bluer j... , |.i o-1. J.V

Beans—
crop, hand pi deed . ..

pound pickers..................
ce pou

raisers are in the market 
Most stockera from 

oOO to 900 pounds sell between 57 00 
short time is hofn° a ?°”dition and ftlnd $7.75, the calf market was steady, 
eases In Vet , Wor]ced in ma,1V Swi,ie were down five cents from yes- 
knit'"goods I , °nly a few caaes îire terday, selling at $8.75 off 

n , gootlh mill« running full time, and ‘ 
improvement is not looked for this 

season.

for them now.
I 2.5 I : HI,season

per bUi-hel No Further Changes were Registered in '
... 200-2.0.5. Local Markets. General Demand

.... l.t?.r>-2. OD was Good,
pickers. 1.85-1. ÎM).

$8.60 fed and watered. Sheep’ and 
lambs were firm demand being strong.

-■-in.-' 402 last 
Tin i r.Mday w«?reo„T

Thr

.il » u 1 in sic. Ill
Range of closing prices follows:

Open High Low close close 
May .. . 1250 1257 1 247 1 255if*.50 J 254 
July .. . . 1221 1223 1212 1 230dt 31 I 226
Aug............... 12 0 7 1 2 1 6 1 207 1 2lfirf/ 16 1209
Oct......11 62 1 170 1 161 3 1 70f# 71 1 1 GJ
Dee. .... 11 62 1170 1 168 13 696/ 70 J » Cl 
Jan. .... 11 11 64 1 150 1 1 64fa G5 i 1 58
March ... Id 1 4 |! 71 1 3 64 1 1 l\c„ 73 1 167

Closed steady. «

V. • ill her force.
j There was no further clian*-e reels ' ' V' ..,air. 

per half «'"’l tu^ioy It, tin. local mnTm , *••'« t..."i->»i.ir«k
le, f>0 lo is. The demand continues rauly 
Jô.ôO »'''idy. with ^a,„* |,r.iMg

l,|,,wn for export. Offerings from 
i m 'Be,-» In Ontario «how 

Ho I led oats

COTTON SEED OILS. ■Demand Still Steady.
The continued strength of t 

material in the London 
the sales 
course, made

-re hopeful, i 
• "d l rfday. with !Commercial Personal New Vork, MttV 7.

m.'iik/ t pH«'(s on opening call to-day 
w« cc. May. 72ft jit 30; .June, 736 at 40; 
■1 'lly, 741 at 42; AuK., 75 2 at 54; Hrpt..

: la to be t>i<* 7f. l at efi; Pet. 717 at 2o; .V«»v. G70 tit 
• ■ h. » nge muse, % and bec*., «50 at 7'>. 
i I " »c:/it on the

LES.
tio was steady 
) for No. 7 and 
Receipts 4,000

Cotton Heed oilhe raw 
market, durin 

lirogress has.
There ha. i, PriCes very flrm here. 
Coleman =, . ? » »te»«y demand 
ingh li'iVe‘|tlCet, an<1 mqh day s “(Tl'l'- 
Wiu, i,ak™ "P at firm prices, 
m home trade (he
America n '^dm' So tor this year 
sales in tl (?h, " v<‘rir Active nnd
eseeeded1 am6 re.C“0n l,ave Hready far 

ZL taken for-
vamt,i . S tor merinnes 
Inc in SOmc to 10
j.nB lhe present 

Prices.
teres" lntff.kl'8^e-is-s)wwi«r-Httte tji^
«.•m lime and „^.materi« a* the pro- 
business is i i " y ,l snut11 amount of
wu„,TwhVi"« "On0 "nThere js lin W ,n<'W is not much, 
hand and what °th year'8 clh> <»» 
firm. The new 8’ is hel<1 vor>r
come forward . ° P hn‘s noL begun to 
lots Of Ontario ofïthou*h a few 
reported on u, l”1vV ashed have been 
ing held it ° a°r0nto mark<,t. be- 

ill the “.l6 19 ,md 20
h-ave been nctlw'r'6 Ameriran Imy.ein 
good deal of thL ^ u 8aifle time nn«l a 
heen contracted t C 1ÏJ ia sa'(1 to h:tve 
'iSanceS.er^ft fr“m 3 l'> « rents
course, a 1.,, , ,y*a^s Prices. tjf 
condition of the'^1!^'.Depends on I he 
prices durinKh|heU’ “i"1 010 trcn.d 1,1

'’"ing 1,ravlded foran,hand raC"lties

""0 marketing
f’rovintds, v

NO.'LL . . 

No. ‘J...........of Mr. L. H. Peters, of Boston, 
visitor on the floor of the Board of 
Trade to-day.
New York,
Trade to-day.'
presented by. H. S. Bhilp».

now in
NEW BROKERAGE HOUSE.

Mr. c. Jlowill'd I. .' 
il ,)«* W ! ! . "I

Mr. JVf. V. Rodney, of 
the Board of 

Roth gentlemen were
I Ion ey Produc la— 
VVliiit.* clov'd' comb. ... 
Darker grades. ....

'xt rjficti-d.

in dll' ht*;» < 1 nf 
improve- I i,,. Jri ving pi i relut « l

*ii".tfLi»i). ,111- : I,r,,,
i B . Ilf tllglllH.

. . . O 14.',-ft. I Ô* in 
- - . (I. 12* -O.IRj ,'■! :nv.-(l. 
... B. It) -il, I I ‘

Mnlea on llie call were 3,,700 July at 
"wncl By Mr. 7-15 to 711 ; 300 A„K. 762. and «Do 

S#*pl. 754.

vas steady, and 
for No. 4 and 

its 12,000 bags. 
Futured, un- 1 

Receipts at 
) bags, against 
000 two years 
)00 against 5,- 
ndiahy 5.000. 
bags respec-

W hi tv (
Buckwheat........... IB" -active range f,,r | j„. 

• - • . B.07 - (BBS !!a. ii uini'k<*L follow» :
day in (In*AGREEMENT WILL CUT OUTPUT

Charlotte. N.C.. May «.—An agr«*e- 
ment has been readied by the moml>ers 
of the Southern Hard Yarn Spinners' 
Association to curtail the cotton yarn 
output for the next three months, eiili- 
<*r by stopping one-third of the ma
chinery or suspending work for two 
•leys each week. This alii, cm tkeont. 
put o,000,000 pounds.

LIVERPOOL COTTON Staple Products
Pure syrup (8-1 lb. tins).. . . 0.(15 -0.70 I
Pure syrup (U> lb tins)____ O.hti ns:,
Pure syrup (IIlb. tins)--------O.N? -o.oo 1
Maple sugar, in lb. -blocks. i>. 10 -O.n

LLlNt; PRODUCTS.
Liverpool, May 7.—There, was a good 

demand for spot cotton to-dav. Prie
on i lie basis of 

The sales ;ig-

have ad-. 
I>er cent, dur- 

HJiIe», and crossbreds 
per cent, over previous

Flour—
.First spring patents........... ...
! Seconds..............
! St rung Inkers..

per 1(H) I hs.
.. r> (in r,. in,

... . . 5. ill-S. là

..........4.1/11-1.95

.......... 5.25-.-,.50
1.70 i . OU

Worsted a'nd Wool Spinners are Com - Millfeed— per !()0 lbsi
plaining of High Prices They Are Brail............................. ................. 23 00-24 . ftOl
Obliged to Pay for Raw Materials- ! Shorts.......................................... 25.00-25 501

T, . ------- Middlings.......... .................... 28.0(^28.50
i.ostoil, Mass.. May 7. -The. "Amcri- Moutlhe^ pure grades. . . .. :i(l.(MH2 ()()(

pan Wool and Colton Jtc-porter" say» : Mrmillie, mixed grades____ 28.UO 2'/ 00
“Vnexiifoted st rcngUi which develop- j 
eel in <-Tiis»bi'itl» at the euiT*?nl series j 
of I,endon salt*» h;i>> 'caused! 
comment, l»«»th here and abroad, 
wa-; frilly anticrirated that line wools

were I point» lower 
7.27Ü. for mid - upland, 
gregated 12.000 bales, including 10,000 
hales Ahicrlm n. The Imports were S7-" 
OOO hale», including 6.000 
erican. The market for futures closed 
steady at a net advance uf 
a devline «>f 1 point. The following is 
nuotatiAn» at elose :

par to 5

JHE MIDSUMMER. 
ISSUE OF THE 

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

WOOL MARKET IS FIRM StiUf'n‘: Tmid-day was 
er, with sales

hales Am-

poiiit toforeign metal markets.

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of
Commerce) May '....................... 691

on. May 7.—Following givra thr •'>»>■■ «91
range of prices, spot and Euture fieliv- ""-x -■ '*"*
FWlMAime* caH.popiwr. »oL MKh. nT'"?"1’1'
“I SV I”»’. C63 6k: lant, jG«j r«.: i y-'Kr ■ ■ 1,7
ïf, Sht ora 0».: J.’uturps. hisk. sm.-oct. .
,, s"' lmv- i«k.: lost. L- c:i

i-(l.; last night, £63 
market was steady.

Un. mofning
w: ÎT; e,r>' fijM ,a8t. £1615».;
£l53n^«f' i£ 149 15s” Pu tun*», hieh.

1n*f «I1!;1 OXï' ~1R3'- Bust. £1 53 5».; 
stronpSh« £ 1 i,! 1Gti- TBo rfiarket was 

Piir ,Cad' -1-'1*

ofT„m„f^";lne slvm raiigre of pricer
ândpÏÏÏ 1,6 d0i,vcrles of CW

Rvenlne call, copper, spot. hleh,
3a. row, j;63 2s. 6lid.: list, 
hlsli tü4U‘!nniBl;t' £e3 r,H' ‘''Ptures,

ill -I-"fSÎ*<‘kî”d0f ateady- Salps' «pot ”00

copper °" ‘T' B™‘
C, ■CC7 158 unchanged.

low Sir? .,;11’ P!P Sn- s»ot hjSh. £152,
St fis J ,asLoeiM: "tot.
"rm. ' lh:dTJTSeC"uTd

£a 7«- <1- .moh«nK- 
cîianséd. «“W* 3d. on-

is net H ftfg-
Close. Ojipning. 4

09/ % 
678 %

FIRM.
3 domestic re- 
flrmer to-day. 
efining Com- 
and Co., and 

Ining Co. all 
95c, while the 

Co. quoted 
3.85c, regular 
ed. The spot 
unchanged at 
c for M 
ses. 
ado and 2.32c 
ir market was 
y. 9e 4lid for 
gust beets.

<! for Montreal is now being 

prepared and the copy will 

cl osc on

fill! argentine crop damaged.
Chicago, May 7.--A ral.h* from Bur-- j 

nos Aim» to A.o. Sinus hier & Co., says I 
(’«Jill crop flainaged and harv'esl irn-1 

pedv<l hy contimir-d mins. Receipts 
tnr«i<‘(l by poor country roads.

67 S 676
642 M641

would show an advance', but 
expected that the <•

DUN’S INDEX PRICE REDUCED.10». Tiic
more thup hn|«I ilic-i: own, or would 
they have boon to see
sli.ght rccéssimi in price from the clus- 
ihiï quotations of the prx- 

“Tliero lias been sornew hat more ac
tivity in the district thari for several 
months past, nlLIiuueh sales arc nnml- 
ier than the* normal average. 3.XQ0 lbs. 
for the week. The market is firm and 
dealers arc confident that prices -will 

the same level for 
time, if they do not simw slight advan
ces. Early -wools ai'e noK- corning for- 
ward and in the majority of instances 
are eagerly sought for by manu fact .■!•-

A ew* *° that lllp dealers liave -had r„ I zir(1 niaintalflng' a firm attitude and •
A COPPER DIVIDEND. npyxorinhity to aviumulale stocks of' then* m absolutely in# prpStaire from

New York, May 7.—The directors of ar,y «rade. Pint and fine nfeditim f ofi’ering. 
the Orpin C'ons«»lidated Copper (Jo. to- ;;c,:‘uret, Yrools a.re*.ip.-i#tiôular!y sca^i-e. j SPDTfOTmN rinciwee
Jay declared-a dividend of 60 ce/it** for ‘ l>olner estimated that then* ate noil ^ OSINGS.

Sr-r.ttt1"1' "6 l , Now Tort 7—-Officia, report,

the dividend, the same amount a.-; was u “T!l<T<5 > complaint fr.,m ouoTedS fl C°lton
declared in the tw„ previous qua Mer», grated and wo,, l yam «pinqerA relative N^Àk^t lo i
Is taken to indicate that the usual y. „ .f1? fu*h prJCf^,rhr>y iir<" "billed t<> cen^ n„ Ja| * I 1 ']
a share dividend on the stock of t|:»* -‘l> fu*" raw That^-naL». Kitting yarns Un,hâni-c*«J Kt Louis nnrt Î
Greone-Camwa. will be declared. - are not particularly active.”.. _ quiet m,changed. *Norf“,k' !

New York, May 7.—Dun's index 
t>cr «*f commodity prices j>r< 
to consiunj)tion was $1 16,48(

May* 1st. 1912, the index was $128,98G, 

the unusually high figure at that time 
being-due almost entirely to the rise in 
breadstuff» anti dairy and garden pro
duce. Apart from dairy, garden, and 
other foods, each one of the seven sep
arate classes Into which the statement 
i» divided slmwqd more or loss reduc
tion from last year, the most important 
change being in metals.

MAY 11th.» portionedcall: Spot. £151 j»o r .-mil r»_\ |)f(?tcti export » to r«c v« - rv 
finall during the month. ExjAjrtablc 
surplus estimated 220

ty
O on MAy- 

On
linst $119,217 the month 
! $118.324 a .year ago. vinu» sales. 0.000,000.

Subscribers wtio réflutte 
any change in their entries 
should place tfaeir orders 
at nnce.

RUSSIAN CROP FAVORABLE.

New Y ork. May 7.—A cable from 
seasonable 
■and crop 

orable and

Russia says: Fa vorabJe 
weothcr prevails general! 
acooanta arcremain on phiformiy
tfiiy L encouraging freer country ar
rivals. Arrivals at porta are «till light 

Ota „ dlaappoi n tliiR 
larjgc, but Redder»

fE FLY.
l the United 
felt regard- 

a destructive
lather and a 
raged their

in the VVes-

and actual shipment 
Interior »tuck» are !

day afternnn«^°^rd oreanized yester- 
I’cter Hughes f°P th° scason of 1014. 
McLevh. sn.'Lj! preaident, and John 
hoarded 405 i man' Fiye factories oil „f Wh?ch “Xe" °f CO,Or01' eh®e=e.
«old .for ”efc on (Jrlak bidding,
o< =i.x” 'hhe -cep.lon

,2%o. At this f’ wh,ch went at
Wore sola at lill laat yK,r chc«== 

. V UHC- ™ this board.

R. r. JONES.
Manager.

The Bell Telephone Co.CONFER.
nference of 
1 makers is 
-morrow to 
ireign com -

of Canada.
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Happenings in 
¥prl<l of Sport

Canadians led 
in Milling Work

,

FAUMAU When the Gibson House
Riimurl >n Cincinnati the flames fijH
Duriicu , throuâh the fire. MH- JM

- proof skyscraper of the Union JH
*Æ \ «IT nifltfi Trust CfimpanyJe^H|R'y«SI 
i|S: MMÉroHEâ wiring uear|y%very 
llBll thing willfin its reach ^
■ HHl 1 Th,«»cr«« •«>- ,lr.. „,i■IIBMime» ,h‘,rro* — a"='- -

r x -'t

_ n
' ’

yjtëÈ «5

Were Were Progressive In 
Introducing Mew 

Methods

Royals Open Local Inter
national Season with 16 

Inning Tie

FAMOUS CMFETÏES

M THE ROLLER METHODWAS A PITCHING DUEL
THE SAFE-GASINETIS

;
Canadian

Introducin
Method
Follôwed.

ffi Miller» VVere 4-eade 
g Modern Machinery and 
Some of Processes Now

Verbeunt Had Little Better of Argu- 
ment But Royals Had Break 
^Their iFavbr — Toronto

The International season got away 
tqa great start'yesterday, a start that 
ia likely to live In local baseball his
tory, for the Royals and Skeeters bat
tled for e 16 innings to a 2-run tie. 
-After three hours’ play Umpire Rucker 
called the game when the shadows 
were growing: long and the still large 
and expeo'.'ir.t orov.d went homo al
most aatfsiVti. l’hore were new fact s 
on both teams, the first and second 
bags for the home cluh being covered 
by Flynn and Keller, while in the field 
Kippert and Whiteman were noted a.:- 
newcomers. Flynn and Whiteman 
showed up well with the stick but 
neither ot the two ICs made himse-f 
famous.

On the play Verbout .should have 
vFon his game, but the Royals had the 

break, wi Id 
for their two runs, 

the run they got 
in the 8th, but were equally lucky with 
Montreal by scoring on a wild throw in 
the 15th. 
the game, 
on Sunday.

in
which stood next ibe window received the brum 
of the fire This cabinet preserved its contenu 
unmjwttt as shown by the oval illustration

Tbi* is only one of the long list of conch. 
Sive demonstrations of the supremacy of TPc 
sXfRCABIMET among modern Bre-resistin» 
devices We ahould be pleased to give you the

subjected

Meckel 8c Schuman Limited
17 St. James Street, Montreal

7*W ttodm Offiem Out fit tv

Won S!
(Second ofi a series of Short Articles 

Flour Milling: Industry.)
By PROF- Vf. W. SWANSON.

iili

D in■I V I‘iE It would Ijring us outside the scope 
of our work to describe in any detail 
the technical or mechanical side of 
flour milling in Canada- We are con
cerned rather with the production, 
distribution and market!ng of the pro- 

Canadian mills. But a brief

F" ■ fit ccently been

;lFSÎ\ifc
i

:■ «
cc-Ftgfi

J HIM. ie Kiijs ste-, Ordinary size- 
Along alter dimer siée. IA shilling Mliandin, 

*■' OS^yer package. * A quarter here.
m duct of

reference to the mechanical side of the 
industry may well

The primary object of old methods 
of milling: had been to produce as 
much flour as po 
grinding, A great change, 
took place between the year's 
1885, when the roller, 
system, was introduced!, 
those years grinding had been done

on had not been

mm
be made.

i u

w~-
4

TO SETTLE M.B. CLAIM PURCHASE OF CARSLAKEA^°t> jHim ^rfAscoj- ssible by the first 
however. 
1875 and 

or Hungarian 
Rrlor to

Federal Government Pays Province 
566.682 After a Long Contro- Expropriation Proceedings For 

perty Now Pending.

Ottawa, May 7.-The Carglake Hotel 
property in Montreal figured in ' 
answer by the Minister of ,.ubll" 
W'orks to Hop. Rodolphe Lemic-ux yes 
terelay afternoon in the House ..fCom' 
mons, when the latter was informed 
that expropriation proceedings r,ir lh_ 
purchase of the Carslake H«>t<.| prn 
perty in Montreal are now PmiKne 
The Government property r. n-mer-iv 1 
obtained for postal purposes lha[ \ 
district, .the Banaventure station has ; 
since been reduced by homoioàtion 
proceedings of the city of Montreal 
from 15,700 feet to 10,900 feet. „f an 
Irregular shape-

Pro.
better of the inevitable 
throws »cctiuntin 
Jersey City earn

baseball, results. entirely on stones, 
of middling reducti 
highly developed. .

New Methods in Grinding.
TVith the advent of rolls the old 

system of grind i 
versed. The fir 
da, if not in America, was impor 
from Austria In 1875. |jy Mr. C. Snid
er, who operated large mills In the vil
lages of New l>undee and St. Jacobs, 
in Waterloo County. Thé 
had been under successful operation 
among Hungarian millers for a short

found it satisfactory in every respect 
and proceeded at once to equip their 
plants with a full complement of rolls. 
In the following year, 1870, the first 
Canadian manufactured 
turned out by a foundry in Waterloo 
for William Snider, of that town, 
a very few years the 
of flour mills 
Ion scrap-h 
system and 
Hungarian roller ma 

Object of tht 
Under this process millers no longer 

attempt to secure much flour at the 
Initial grinding, the object of the first 
or “break" roll being simply to crush 
the berry before passing it on to a 
series of rolls of which each is finer 
than its predecessor- 
of the flour is secured from the vari
ous purifiers,, reel and bolting, ma
chines, through which each successive 
product is pat 
of the flour fr<
—the bran,
Strahgely enough the highest grade of 
flour is now that which is produced 
by the operation of the final roll. This 
flour, known as a "high patent.” was 
not obtainable at all und 
system of stone-srinding.

Sifting and Bleaching.
Only one or two other techni

l* the processes
(Special Correspondence.)

: Montreal. 2: Jersey City .2, (16 in- 
ningjs.) <

Toronto, li; Providence, 4.
Rochester, 1 ; Newark. 0.
Baltimore at Buffalo -Wet grounds.

National League.
ritteburg, 1; Chieagb. «,
Brooklyn. 5; New fork, 3. 
Cincinnati, 3; St. Louis. O. 
Philadelphia

St. John, N. B., M 
heen agreed by the 
eminent to pa 
meat $66.382 
outstanding fisheries claims. The Do
minion Government after the confed
eration took from the riparian own
ers the right of controlling fishing in 
inland waters, but in 1882 the Privy 
Council ruled that the- fishery rights 
in such waters belonged to the ri- 
paflnn owners. The Provincial Gov
ernment, as riparian owner, claimed 
the sum of $140,000 as compensation 
for the loss of right of leasing fishing 
privileges on inland waters during the 

jjrom IX6S to 1x82, and the mat
ter hits at last been settled by the ac- 

iHiice of the payment of $66,382 by 
Uominion Gov

7. — It has 
ominion (lov-

-ay
DoJ A crowd of 4,000 attended 

The tie will he played off■ y the provincial Govern - 
in settlement for long

completely re
rolls in C

ing was < 
*st set of

•ted

;
Fittsburfg finished their second string 

of seven consecutive victories yester
day by defeating Chicago |>y one run.

new systemh at Boston, wet grounds.
The American League furnished

most of the fireworks yesterday, the 
Detroit-Chicago and Philadelphla-Bos
ton games being the feature contests 
with Gobb, the spotlight king, Oltirtng. 
Speaker and Strunk, the heroes.

i’ American League.
Philadelphia, 7; Boston, 3. 
New York. 4 ; Washington 0. 
Detroit, 4 ; Ghlcago, 2. 
tSt. L,ouls*. 7; Cleveli

Mr. ’Snider and his brothers

SIR JAMES AT WORK
Federal League,

Uittaliurg. It); Kansas City. 4. 
Baltimore. 8; si. Louis. 7.
Chic;
Bmo 

groundti.

NTRAOE rolls wereThyre were 4.000 people at the local 

1’ro-
ner. At Toronto, the report 
00 people saw the Leafs heat

ope
15.0
Vidence. In Rochester 14,000 suw the 
first game of the season.

Ontario Premier Shows All His Old 
Vigor Once More.

Toronto, May 7.—For the

In nel' 
theDIG business, where the demands 

■L' upon a typewriter are heaviest and 
exacting, finds the Underwood 
at home.

•e mmen l,grout majority 
throughout the Dotnin." 

eaped the obsolete stone 
i4placed it by the modern 

chines, 
e Process.

12; Buffalo, 4. 
at lndiana|)idis — Wet , .. . ... first time

since his Illness Sir James Wlumey 
was back at his office to-dav u nd «re
sided over the deliberations ,lf lhe 
cabinet Loth morning nnd aftc-rnoon 
The l’remler cam# to his office

FRENCH IMMIGRANTSThe Rangers Fish and Grime Club 
have elected the following officers;— 

Honorary 
Boyd, K.C.
I resident—J. B. Cilles.
Vice- President—15. Elcome.
Secretary —b\ Sutherland.
Auditor—Cf-’L. Dunn.
Committee—B. T. Campbell, H. S. 

.364 Hersey, J. W. Elcome, E. H. Spear- 
.364 man. and L. H. Boyd, K.C.

House Committee—J, r*. Grace, and 
B. T-Camp bell.

most
right

International Standi 
Won. 

... . 7 

... . 7

ng.
Lost. 80 Old Country People Came to Live 

i n Quebec.
1‘reflldent. - Leslie IT.

Newark ............
Rochester . ... 
Baltimore
Toronto ...........
Jersey city .. 
Bu ffalo
Montreal ..........
Providence

.636
11 o'clock in the morning, left for 
lunch shortly before one o'clock, and 
was back again early 
noon, remaining until

Quebec’s French-speaking Populati 
was yesterday increased by eighty, not 
counting the natjjra.1 birth rate. This 
sudden access 
caused by the 
a party of four score Frenchmen1 from 
Daris, who arrived from New York, on 
their way to Quebec, 
mostly of the working class, apparent
ly ready to go to work on farms or in 
factories, and came to the Windsor 
Station in charge of their Cure, 
was the first time in years that so 
large a party of French settlers had 
arrived in Montreal, anti their advent 
excited n good deal of Interest. They 
took the morning train for Quebec, 
where it was stated arrangements had 
Jeen made for their reception and dis
tribution in places where they could 
find work.

.636

.615

.600
8

.. . 6 in the after- 
his usual time 

fur departure, about half-past fnur 
He showed all of his old-time 
Hon. J. J. Foy, who has beer. 
Premier, left to-day for a 
vacation in the South.

TT is made in thirty models, 
■* at prices from $130 to $1500 
- - and providing for 
requirement of 
accounting, and statistical 
work.

5 .155 of population was 
arrival in Montreal of

. 5 .417 Practically all

prot racted
every 

recording, They wereNational League Standing
Won. Lost. Pet. 

2 .875

used for the separation 
jm the coarser materials 
shorts and middlings.Pittsburg . . 

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn . . . 
New York . . 
Cincinnati . . 
Chicago ... . 
St. Lou is . . . 
Boston ....

The French Boxing Federation, the 
principal authority in ting contests In 
France, which for a time refused to 
recognize "Jack” Johnson as the hea
vyweight champion boxer of the world, 
has finally accepted his claim to the 
title.

I 8 4 TO ABOLISH TIPPING.
Ottawa, May 6---- Tips will be abol

ished within a month if Senator Da
vis (Prince Albert), and a number of 
other senators and members of Par
liament have their way and it looks 
as if they might.

It7 .6835
6 6 .500

!> .471C^OK any work which can be better 
1 done by typewriter than by any 
other means, there is an Underwood 
to do it.

8
7 11 .389 er the old.... 6 13 .316

... - 3 ù .250 The general management of the fight 
between Johnson and Frank Moran, of 
Pittsburg:,
June 27, h

Senator Davis' bill 
which provides for a fine or imprison
ment for tipping and making the em
ployer, the employee and the person 
offering the gratuity liable, was given 
second reading in the Senate to-day

vent ions need be mentioned inasmuch 
sible to deal at 

mechanical side 
About 189 3.

American Leag

Detroit .. . . ..
New York .........
Philadelphia
St. Louis .........
Washington 
Chicago .. . . ..
Poston ......... ..
Cleveland .f . ..

Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost. Bet. 

... U 4 . 733

... U 7 . 611
6 . 538

10 !♦ . 526
6 8 . 500

8 .429
7 11 . 389
4 11 .267

ue Standing. 
Won. Lost,

which will take place on 
as been assumed by Theo

dore Vinne, a prominent member of 
the Box I

Bet.
.700 as it is im 

length with 
of the subject, 
plan -sifters first came into, use in Can
ada. The p 
complicated 
immense amount of work; in fact, it. 
with the various setts of rolls, consti
tutes the important part of a flour 
mill. This 
coarse from the 
has been so designed 
in one machine the 1 
numerous huge and cumbersome* reels 
and bolters which used to occupy so 
much space on the floors of old-fash
ioned plants, They represent consld - 
erable economy of power as well as 
floor-space. They form an indispen
sable part of the equipment of the up- 
to-date mill In a day when - the close 
figuring of costs has made it neces
sary to secure the utmost degree of 
manufacturing efficiency. Many of the ||S 
smaller country plants, however, still 
operate the old reducing1 machines, es
pecially where abundant water-power 
is available at a comparatively small 
figure for annual upkeep,

The latest Important invention in the 
line of flour-milling machinery is the 
flour bleacher, thé function of which, 
also indicated by the name, is to bleach 
or whiten the flour by artlfl 
About ten years «ago bleachers 
came into general 
before

the... . 14 6
8 .571 Federation.

plans for the Velodrome- 
where the bout will be held, 

for 26,000 seats and standing

8 .571 The 
D’Hi

room for 4,000 more spectators.United Typewriter Co. 10 s .556 
8 8 . 600
9 II .460

ide ’ fe^SMlLE AT R00SVE1X NO more survivors found,
______ _ ' ' Boston, May 7.-—Search by several

„c n„ Lt .rv steamers in the waters south of Sable

of £7 known survivors of the burned 
liner Columbian. The total of known 
dead remained at three.

lan-sifter is an extremely 
machine which does an

5 !» 157Limited 5 13 .278 Elaborate preparations 
made for the opening 

.hunting season by the 
master
The executive have secured 
ters to which the club will be moved 
within a short time, 
house Is situated at Lo 
is much more access ID 
than the old club house at St. Lam-

are being 
of the spring 
members and 

of the St. Lawrence Hunt.

machine separates the 
fine products, and 

i to combine 
ties of the

IN ALL CANADIAN CITIES London, May 7.—Borne pf the Lon
don morning 
skepticism in
discovery of a hitherto unknown river
in the interior of Brazil, and they in- HAITI PÂY8 $6?0OO
(lulge in good-humoured editorial chart port au prince Haiti Mav ; _Th, 
et tee expense o, the former Presi- Nation.! B.uk Lt oigh. adL 

1 -pJ c;, „ . , . . the Haitian Government $62.000. the
The Standard publishes an Inter- amount of the Indemnity claimed i,v 

view w,th Sir Cements Markham, for- Mr. Peters, a British sibjec whZ 
me,- president of the Royal Geograph- saw mill had been deehoyed bv fl 
aLSoci^ ^ .s^whaUncredu- during the Leconte revolution, 

incline] ht‘n TtSay8 hC pa>,me"‘ h='l been dentanjed to-dayi.
I inJJ T t H d r- JL H = c 1 ' Roosevelt an ultimatum from the British diplo-

M a» affluent matte representative, The incident I
“ I1» Mtleru further south than it regarded as closed, 
had hitherto been explored. He says 
he cannot believe Col. Roosevelt dis

covered a new river one thousand 
miles long.

a?
dul

Baltimore ..........
St. Louis .. ..
Brooklyn .. 
Chicago ,. 
Indianapolis .. 
Buffalo ...............

WEARING COLLIN’S CLOTHES IS A HABIT

papers to-day express 
regard to Col. Roosevelt's

new quar-

7 The new club 
ueuil whichleS
to the city

6 inced to;
At Lexington yesterday the winners

First............... Tavolara
Second.. . ...Linda Payne .... $20.60 
Third...
Fourth,..........Bob Hensley. . . $4.90
Fifth...............Cliff Maid . .
Sixth...............Kindling. . .

WITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN
1 was for a ouarte-b of a century head cutter for

Vi-J- INcHS. MONTREAL

TEN BILLION TONS OF COAL.
I (By Leased V/ire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
! W'aehington. May 7.-The Lignitlc 

coal reserves of the Bonni field region, 
Alaska, are estimated by the United 
States Geological Survey to be nearly 
ten billion tons, which exceeds by 
nearly three billion tons the estimate 
made a few years 
mation then avail 
quantity of lignitlc coal in the terri
tory. The new estimates, which are 
very moderate. Indicate that the quan
tity of coal available in the Bonnlfleld 
region is greater than that of all oth
er surveyed fields of the territory.

$4.60 m

...Gold Color $17.40
SEE ME AT My OWN PLACE

A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES

MERCHANT TAILOR 
t 15 McGill College Ave-, City

. . 98.90 

. $7.20

At Baltimore yesterday the winners

First............... Lady Botha............. $173.30
Second...........Perthshire.. _ . . $27.00

Tactics................ .. $15.00
...Guncotton ............... $3.80
...Cliff Mai cl.. .... $98.90 

$13.20

REJECT SUFFRA'GE BILL.
London. May 7.—TheT. COLLIN o, on the Infor- 

e of the total
as

abli "Woman's Suf
frage Bill was rejected last night Ig 
the House of Lords ,by a vote of ml 
to 60. Speeches in favor of the bill 
were delivered by Baron Courtney, 
of Penwith, the Earl of Lytton and 
Baron Willoughby de Broke, while 
Baron tVeardule, «.the Marquis of 
Crewe and Viscount St. Aldwyn spoke 
against it.

N WI niier. Betting
.

WILL NOT COMPROMISEci ai means, 
first

use. Immediately 
passing into the huge flour 
bins the flour Is brought into 

contact with a bleaching gas, which 
is generated by the machine kno 
the bleacher.

Third.........
Fourth..
Fifth ....
Sixth.,........... Buzz Around. . .. Opposition Will Plot Play Into Govern

ment’s Hands.tanks or

LAND LARGE CONTRACT.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce,)

London, May 7.--Whatever may be 
the outcome of the conversations be- 
Uvoen the leaders 0f the two Parties, 
It seems evident that the Opposition 
will refuse to play any part in al
lowing the present Home Rule Bill 
to become law. The statement made 
by Walter Long at a public meeting 
denied any shadow of foundation for 
fear that the Unionist party would 
compromise on the Home itule Bill 
A special article \n the Hall Mali 
Gazette, which appears to be inspir
ed, declares that the Unionist party 
win take no responsibility for the 
present bill, but will let it leave the 
Commons to be rejected by the Lords 
on its second rending. It Is point
ed oui, how over, that the measure 
when il reaches the statute hook, need 
not necessarily be submitted for the 
royal assent immediately, nnd tne 

ed "chemical bleacher».” The Alsop Probabilities are that the Government 
Process Company of Canada controls will seek to delay thih formality un- 
all patents or bleaching machines. It 111 the end of the session. Such à 
manufacturée and sells an electrical Procedure would mean ;Hn attemut to 
bleacher, the only one on the Canadian ward off Ulster's wrath until an an. 
market. The process followed lg aim- Peal could be made to the country 
pie. The flour i8 passed through air The question arising la, “How lonir 
which lias been charged with suffi- wll! Ulster romain quietly looking 
dent electricity to uniformly age and on''’* 0
whiten each granule- 
actual bloachlnfr process is enormously 
cheapened and better results are se
cured than were possible under old 
conditions.

Prejudice Agairnt Flour- Bleaching.
For several years, there was a decid

ed prejudice against flour bleaching 
by artificial means. This, however,
Is passing axyay. and the use of the
bleacher Is regarded ns «almost India- brand, do n„t fail to 
pensable by / those who have once an Unbleached flour 
adopted It. Still, one or two of the Our next article will cWi 
larger United State» milling compun- tain aspects of thr tadi^W cer~ 
les have refused to inatal it; notably commercial milling" notahiv t?m»m °f 
the imahburn-Crosby people, who. In of wheat supply mdtt lwS 
advertising the virtue» of tholr fatuous trade. , Kr xvtb of tlle

MINERS ACCEPT WAGE SCALE.

(By Leased Vfire .to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Clearfield, F»a„ May 7.—The 30,000 
miners In the Clearfield Coalfields have 
voted by a lar#ge majority to accept the 
I9ia scale of wages and a strike, which 
por ta- time was a possibility, has been 

jo.verted. The men also decided to con
tinue the agreement until April 1st, 
ft 916.

The value to the miller 
of this quick, artificial whitening Is 
easily

USE NO MORE LABELS.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

•( Washington, May ?.—The legend 
“guaranteed under the Food and Prugs 
Act" is held to be misleading and de
ceptive, and the use of a serial num
ber <m food and drugs-Is prohibited af
ter MUy 1st, 1915, by a food inspection 
decision signed by the Secretaries «4 
the Treasury, Agriculture, and Com
merce. The taking effect of »he new 
regulation is postponed until May 1st,
ISJfi in order to give manufacturers 
time to use up their present stocks 
ot labels. After May 1st. 191.",, iruar- 
an tees 0f compliance With the law 
should be given by manufacturers di
rectly to dealer® and should be incor
porated In the invoice or bill of sale 
specifying the goods covered. This 
guaranty should not appear on the 
label or package of the product.

;
apparent. l-'ormerly. the only 
of getting the desirable whitemean s

quality In flour was by storing the 
product for a considerable length of 
time in warehouses: where it under
went the “ageing" process.

w
:

Hartford, Corn., May 7.—A contract 
for <l,26o,00O worth of special ma
chinery for the Chinese government 
has been obtained by the Pratt and 
XVhit

But this 
It required tooney Company in the face of sharp 

competition with the German manufac
turera. The German competitor has 
handled all similar orders for China. 
The order will necessitate the employ- 
rhent of more men.

process was costly, 
much capital, and prevented a quick 
turnover of stock, 
artificial method of securing the same 
results had to he evolved.

The first bleachers placed on the 
market produced the decolorlzi 
by means of chemical action-

was regarded unfavorably by 
e public: for the use 
ve the impression of 

oreover, patent arrangements soon 
compelled the disuse of what were call- 

The Alsop ’

V Consequently an

WORLD’S GRAIN ROUTES.
There are three distinct 

travel over which grain moves Into 
Great Britain at the rate of 10,216,000 !he 
tons a year, The first and largest of ea 
these is by the Mediterranean and v*. 
Straits of Gibraltar, coining either 
from Russia through the Dardanelles, 
which supplies 1,6 58,000 tons a year, 
and from India, through the Suez 
Canal, which supplies 1,606,000 tons a 
year.

ngt
Hutroutes of thisRUBBER 8CFAR.

The "India Rubber World" remarks 
that it probably Is a conservative 
statement to say that, taking the world 
over, 275, 000 tons of rubber scrap is 
collected annually. The statement 

have Imported during the 
rs about 20,000 

annually, and' 
probably collected 125, 000 tons of 

our own, giving our reclaimers some
thin? like 145,000 tors a year as mate
rial for their operations. This results 
in a7 product of reclaimed rubber in 

- M?try of approximately 
ns. As we use i n lhe neighborhood 

of jiO.ofiO tors of new rubber, it will be 
*e«n that the dump heap contributes 
7o Per cent, more material for 
manufacturing- plants than the valley 
of the Amazon uhd the eastern plan
tation» combined. It probably would 'V,LL VOTE FOR REFERENDUM, 
be. a conservât i ve estimât te to place the Boston, Mnv a 11
r^° ^rafite rllbt>ercol,ected in ^embersOrmsnmfeAnchtmottsLegls- 
tbis in a year—boeed on an Ik-ture hsve iaw| t rat they willvote

ALMOST A RECORD, Soo and it7^,M%rUr^latW»eferendS2Wt -the bill whatever
The- l=-Ir„,Ir,K g*™, ye«erday 1» al- th«Æîf. ‘ » IT' "lall,r » t*„ diw,lllon

mow „ recrl. An l8-i„nins ganle wds 4u«l~lmludlnK the m o« ««• «aine stock now
ftlaycu at Atwater Park tetwem tol? (mm Zro cl-wau »*** »•«. and H.
t.»re .hti the BoyiA. «mere '’f

of chemicals 
adulteration.

says: “We 
last two or three yea 
tons of this material 
have

The second in Importance is across 
the North Atlantic. Canada supplying 
1.207,000 tons and the United States 
1.486,000 tons per year. The third is 
by the South Atlantic by which the 
grain from Australia and Argentina Is 
shipped. The former supplies 728,000 
tors and the latter, the greatest single 
source of supply, 1,985,000 tons a

m
black diamond85,000 In thief way. the Mie jr o> Ki

incorpora tM1
to

„I2..atle,n.dan<'e-lhe opGn|nR day of the 
Montreal Horse Show can hardly boost

2ad % P,lViL yMr«.anythlne-

Established 18(13

1
the progressive "’K.ATÏitrÆ.T.lS”

^Sld Medal 
at Atlanta, 1S9S

G. & H. BARNETT CO.

h<H.Uh,v:h ouvise-hi*
Th* HQUinser haji declared it. r*,u - 

IM four weekly 3 per cent. HvKond. 
MW*!» h*" 20lh’ M ‘AoWera ,-f record

' stale that it la

iv
philadelphia, e«.

Owhed » ad Operated by
NIC I ) J >.(^(,2 t>*A? A Ms

ing .riveilts clients the best , 
results. Fw

income investmi
Consult, ue

EASTEJN SECURITIES CO. L 
DIVESTMENT bankers 

1ST St Jane, Street, MONTI
Se. J*». KB. H.lil

STANDAR] 
SECUBITIEl 
S E R VIC1

■.T HE Service of an Inv 
* House is not a thing j 

by any single individu 
is not special attention to « 
investor or client. Invest 
Service—that is Standard Se 
Service means the utmost of < 
attention from each partlcu) 
pioyee to each particular clit

This is the kind of service 
receives, whether he is look 
a safe investment of His sav 
$100.00 or more, or for hie 
to the extent of Hundre 
Thousands of Dollars. 
seirVice he is entitled to.

It rests with every empli 
this Company—from the off it 
to the managers—whether a 
is disappointed or pleased,

Every client of the Sta 
Secvirities Service is a client, k 
he knows he can comment

It

' Write or come in and gi 
information you desire abou 
tecU.rlty-—if we do not htavç!àt t 
if will be e pleasure to get it ft

MUNICIPAL AND SCH
! DEBENTURES

W. Graham Browne & Con 
222 St, James Street, 

MONTREAL

THE MOLSONS BA
Incorporated 1855 

Capital paid Up - - -
Reserve Fund - - - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
86 Branches In Canada- 

Afenl* in All Pert* «/ thm World.
Sating, DegKArtmcnt at all Bra

$4,<H
M,8C

W*Ka !"RDERS
A Gen«rof Banking Busina* Tran,a,

Mjdeal INCOl
canbe secured lo your Beneficiary 
Abtotate Security by Insuring i,

Union Mutual Life Insurance Com 
Portland, Maine

monthly income plan

r- . °* Canadian Securities

WALTER I* JOSEPH, Mansgei
... rt^^***f Eamrn Oalârio
S«te 502 MtGlU BLDG., MONTREAL,

Fins T
last artrf 

al w ay:

Remember
MARCONI

Mark All Your Cable
GREAT BRITAIN

Messages

Via MARCONI
and save

40 Per Cent.
°n your cable bills

All ciaaaei of Services at Your I 
po»l. Phone Nearest GN-W. Ol 
,or Messenger; or Apply
marconi wireless telegra

COMPANY OF CANADA
aiAUCHNESST BIG., McGiB St, MONT»

flKFai M*|q 3144

= — = - GENTLEMEN’S - - ■ ■ —
SUITINGS mi OVERCOATINGS

For the Spring Season 
High-Grade Custom Tailoring

W. HEROM RITCHIE
Le«e with Henry iMoraan 8t Co. Limited

Over snyer Electric.85 Bletiry St.. Telephone Main 4158

“Gold” and “Dross*’
TSeïf tia-ïS-Stir H&Ëm

department is a catalog of succtfëlind &W 
I hex notes and comments show that the most astute in-

tte asa,redi gUu^ei

our* net Company of CanadaWAJIKLOO . _ . OHTARIO

■ ^*6 "* >*»“ Tg*// information.
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